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Givaudan to acquire
DDW,The Color House
s part of its 2025 strategy to expand the
portfolio of its global Taste & Wellbeing
business, Givaudan has announced that
it has reached an agreement to acquire DDW, The
Color House, a US based natural colour company.
The acquisition will enable Givaudan to become a
global leader in natural colours, enhancing its
ability to create “Feel Good” Food Experiences
through its extensive portfolio of taste and sense
solutions.
Headquartered in Louisville, Kentucky, USA,
DDW is a leading privately-held company in the
natural colour industry, with 12 manufacturing
facilities around the world and 315 associates.
Founded in 1865, the company has developed a
strong market position from its origins in the
brewing industry through its market leading
capabilities in caramel colours and for the last 20
years having a strong focus on natural colours for
the food and beverage industry.
Louie D’Amico, President of Taste & Wellbeing

at Givaudan said: “I am excited about the opportunity to bring together the strong heritage and
capabilities of DDW in natural colours with
Givaudan’s expanded portfolio, which is fully in line
with our 2025 strategy. The combination of both
companies will enable us to become a global leader
in natural colours and strengthen our ability to
create with our customers multi-sensorial food
experiences consumers love. We look forward to
welcoming the DDW employees to the Givaudan
family.”
“I am very proud of all that DDW has accomplished throughout its more than 150 years as a
privately held company and we are confident that
we will continue to flourish as part of Givaudan”,
said DDW’s chairman Ted Nixon. “We believe that
we have a strong set of shared purpose and values
with Givaudan and that this transaction represents
a very positive step for DDW’s customers and
associates.”
The transaction is expected to close in Q4 2021.

EXBERRY® Coloring Foods supplier
GNT welcomes NATCOL Code of
Practice for Coloring Foods
NT has hailed the Natural Food Colours
Association (NATCOL)’s Code of Practice
for Coloring Foods in Europe as an
“important milestone” for the industry.
The ‘Code of Practice for the classification,
manufacturing, use and labelling of Coloring Foods
(EU)’ provides clear support on the use of colouring
ingredients made from edible fruit, vegetables and
plants.
It covers principles of classification, source
materials, manufacturing, quality control and
safety, including labeling and use requirements as
well as distinctions between Coloring Foods and
colour additives. It is designed to ensure transparency and harmonization of practices across the
industry as well as consistency of interpretation for
all operators.
NATCOL represents the international interests
of companies and associations providing Coloring
Foods as well as natural food colors. As a key

manufacturer of Coloring Foods and a NATCOL
member, GNT has played an instrumental role in
developing and supporting the Code.
Silke Fallah, GNT's Global Regulatory Affairs
Manager, said: “We are delighted that NATCOL has
published this Code of Practice, which provides
support for producers and users of Coloring Foods
alike. This is not only significant for the European
market but will also serve as best practice to
support the further global regulatory development
of Coloring Foods.”
Paul Collins, GNT's Director of International
Sales and Marketing, added: “GNT has unrivaled
experience of Coloring Foods, having introduced
the concept to the industry in 1978. We are proud
to have worked alongside NATCOL to develop this
Code of Practice. It represents an important
milestone for the industry and we see it as a key
step forward for GNT and our EXBERRY® Coloring
Foods product range.”

Humble acquires Swecarb
and the brand Vitargo
umble Group AB has entered into a
binding agreement with the owners of
Swecarb AB regarding the acquisition of
all shares in the Company. The Company is acquired
at a valuation of approximately SEK 27,4 million on
a cash and debt-free basis. The purchase price for
the shares in the Company amounts to a fixed
remuneration of SEK 30 million and a fixed earn out
of approximately SEK 3,6 million to be paid out in
2022. Earn outs may also be paid out based on
future EBIT results for 2021 and 2022. Of the
Purchase Price, SEK 22.5 million will be paid out in
cash and the remaining SEK 7.5 million in the form

of 281,215 shares in Humble, which will be issued at
a price of SEK 26.67.
Swecarb distributes dietary supplements and
sports nutrition and owns the exclusive rights to
supply several products under the Vitargo brand.
Vitargo is a market-leading global brand in fastabsorbing carbohydrates, recognized among both
athletes and elite athletes, with a wide product
range for improved performance, health and
well-being. The Company’s estimated sales and
EBITDA for the next twelve months amounts to
approximately SEK 24,2 million and SEK 8,2 million
respectively.
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ADM to acquire
Deerland
Probiotics &
Enzymes
DM, a global leader in nutrition and
agricultural origination and processing,
has announced a significant expansion
of its broad portfolio of health and wellness
products and solutions with an agreement to
purchase U.S.-based Deerland Probiotics &
Enzymes.
“The microbiome represents one of ADM’s six
strategic growth platforms, and with global
demand for health and wellness products
estimated at more than $775 billion, the investment represents a significant step forward for
ADM,” said ADM Chairman and CEO Juan Luciano.
“Deerland Probiotics & Enzymes is a leader in
probiotic, prebiotic and enzyme technology, with
global sales and manufacturing in the U.S. and
Europe, and is a perfect fit for our growing
portfolio of functional ingredients and solutions for
health-conscious consumers. We expect the
addition of the Deerland capabilities and portfolio
to deliver synergies for our Health & Wellness
business and support growth across our Nutrition
business unit.”
Deerland boasts 12 branded product lines
Deerland Probiotics & Enzymes is a trusted
global provider of probiotic and dietary supplements using probiotic, prebiotic, and enzyme
technology, including 12 branded product lines
serving customers in areas including digestive
health, immune health, women’s health, food
intolerance, sports nutrition, cellular repair, and
systemic and cardiovascular health. The company’s
products and solutions include spore probiotics,
which offer enhanced stability for a wider use in
food and beverage, pet nutrition and supplement
applications. Based in Kennesaw, Georgia, U.S.,
Deerland operates five manufacturing facilities,
one fermentation facility, and eight R&D and
quality control laboratories globally.
“The hand-in-glove fit of Deerland’s vast
portfolio of branded technologies, clinical studies
and world-class dosage form production capabilities combined with ADM’s Health and Wellness
solutions is strong and unparalleled, allowing us to
provide our dietary supplement, food/beverage
and companion animal customers with a much
broader array of products and capabilities,” said
Scott Ravech, Deerland Probiotics & Enzymes CEO.
“The Deerland team could not be more excited
at the opportunity to be a part of the ADM
family.”
The Deerland acquisition is the latest in a series
of ADM strategic investments to build a full-scale
global Health & Wellness business to help meet
fast-growing demand for food, beverages and
supplements that enhance health and wellbeing.
Growth initiatives have included acquisitions like
Protexin and Biopolis, organic capacity investments
to expand probiotics production at our Valencia
facility, and our recently-announced joint venture
and previous partnership with Vland. With the
revenue contribution from the addition of
Deerland, annualized revenue for Health &
Wellness will exceed $500 million.
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Nexira's growth fueled by the
Evonik acquires
acquisition of UNIPEKTIN Ingredients AG sustainable
botanicals pioneer
Botanica
ndependent family-owned company
Nexira, a world leader in acacia fiber and
natural plant-based ingredients for the
food, nutrition and health industries, has
announced its acquisition of the Swiss company
UNIPEKTIN Ingredients AG, a specialist and leader in
natural hydrocolloids and premium ingredients.
"This acquisition consolidates our position as a
key player in natural plant-based ingredients - a
dynamic market that caters to consumers seeking
new sensory experiences and plant-based, natural,
sustainably produced alternatives," explains Olivier
Houalla, Nexira Managing Director.
This acquisition is fully consistent with Nexira's
external growth and diversification strategy,
strengthening its position in its core business - the
production of natural plant-based ingredients for a
variety of food product categories. With the
addition of this new range of functional ingredients
to its portfolio, Nexira consolidates its leadership in
the fast-growing market segments of plant-based
alternatives, dairy alternatives, and meat substitutes.
Swiss-based UNIPEKTIN Ingredients AG
produces natural ingredients for the food industry.
The company is an expert and world leader in the
production of locust bean gum (LBG), used for its
thickening, stabilizing properties. Its product
range also includes a number of other specialty
ingredients such as specific grades of tara gum,
hydrolyzed guar gum, and beet fiber.
With a record turnover of €130 million plus in

2021, and 90% of that total coming from exports,
the Nexira Group is a leading producer of functional,
organic, clean-label ingredients sourced responsibly and sustainably. Nexira guarantees a reliable
supply chain and continued access to raw materials,
with full traceability.
"After a successful diversification, providing a
wide range of premium and branded botanical
extracts to the health and nutrition markets, we are
affirming our external growth strategy with the
acquisition of a 100% equity interest in UNIPEKTIN
Ingredients AG. This new acquisition consolidates
our position as an undisputed and independent
world leader in natural ingredients for Food and
Nutrition," states Mathieu Dondain, Nexira General
Manager.
Nexira has a presence on 5 continents and in
more than 80 countries with companies in the USA
(celebrating 40 years in December), Mexico, Brazil,
India, China, Japan, Singapore, France, and Africa.
"This is an excellent opportunity to provide
UNIPEKTIN Ingredients AG with enhanced international exposure, highly skilled customer service, and
expanded recognition for reliable sourcing,"
comments Robert Ackermann, member of the
board of directors of UNIPEKTIN Ingredients AG.
"Nexira will immediately implement its value
innovation with a wider portfolio of solutions and
new product developments launched at Food
Ingredients Europe in late November," concludes
Mathieu Dondain.

ADM announces joint venture with
Qingdao Vland Biotech Group Co. Ltd.
DM, a global leader in nutrition, and
Qingdao Vland Biotech Group Co., Ltd.
(Vland), a leading producer of enzymes
and probiotics, recently announced that they have
agreed to form a joint venture to serve growing
Chinese demand for human probiotics.
“We believe this strong partnership between
Vland and ADM – powered by the technology,
brand and sales channels of both parties – will be
perfectly positioned to expand production and
meet demand for high-quality human probiotics in
China and for global customers.”
“This exciting new joint venture represents the
latest expansion in our full-scale global health &
wellness business, which is helping propel growth
across our entire human and animal nutrition portfolio, and creating value for ADM and customers
alike,” said Vince Macciocchi, president of ADM’s
Nutrition business. “We’re excited to partner with
Vland to help meet the needs of consumers who
are becoming increasingly aware of the strong
linkage between health of the gut microbiome and
their overall health. Retail demand for probiotics in
China is estimated to be $1 billion in 2022, with
annual growth of more than 9 percent, and we
believe this new venture – powered by the
expertise and experience of both ADM and Vland –
is perfectly positioned to play a leading role in
meeting that demand.”
“Vland is quite excited to partner with ADM to

explore the promising market of human probiotics,”
said Aron Chen, CEO of Vland. “We believe this
strong partnership between Vland and ADM –
powered by the technology, brand and sales
channels of both parties – will be perfectly
positioned to expand production and meet
demand for high-quality human probiotics in China
and for global customers.”
The 50-50 joint venture will manufacture and
sell human probiotics, bringing together expertise
and experience from both ADM and Vland to
encompass a full range of technology, production
and commercial capabilities, from pre-clinical trial
design to manufacturing to go-to-market strategy
and execution.
The joint venture, which is subject to regulatory approval, is expected to launch in the first half
of 2022.
Global demand is growing for ingredients and
supplements that give consumers the power to
support digestive health and immune function and
elevate their general well-being. ADM has made
several growth investments to build a full-scale
global Health & Wellness business to meet this
demand, including acquisitions like the additions of
Protexin and Biopolis, organic projects such as the
significant expansion in probiotics production at our
Valencia facility, and partnerships including a prior
collaboration with Vland.
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vonik has signed a purchase agreement
to acquire the Swiss plant extract
producer Botanica, with closing expected
in November. With its presence in Switzerland,
France and Germany, Botanica is a European leader
in sustainable botanical extracts for the personal
care industry. Botanica will be integrated into the
Care Solutions business line within Evonik’s life
sciences division Nutrition & Care.
• Grows portfolio of unique, highly customizable
botanical system solutions
• Leverages synergies between recent acquisitions
to transform Care Solutions into a leading actives
provider
• Reinforces position as a sustainable specialties
partner
The acquisition of Botanica is the next logical
step for the Care Solutions business line as it
transforms into the leading actives partner for the
personal care industry. Recent acquisitions include
the cosmetic delivery company Infinitec Activos
(2021), the biotech company innoHealth (2020),
Wilshire Technologies (2020) and ALKION
Biopharma (2016). By leveraging the synergies
between these strong and complementary technology platforms, Evonik is enhancing its entire
product portfolio, opening new markets, accelerating growth and creating significant value.
By drawing on Botanica’s plant know-how and
extraction competence, Evonik will innovate a wide
range of sustainable base extracts in order to
strengthen its broad portfolio of actives. Evonik will
lead the active ingredient market, of which
40-50% is botanicals. Furthermore, Botanica’s
highly customizable extracts will boost the
portfolio of unique system solutions offered by the
Care Solutions business line. The division Nutrition
& Care aims to increase its share of system solutions from 20% today to more than 50% by 2030.
“Botanica’s outstanding track record in
customization, in sustainable sourcing and
production aligns perfectly with our goals to
become the sustainable specialties partner,” says
Yann d'Hervé, head of Evonik's Care Solutions
business line.
The sustainable and fair-trade practices
underlying Botanica’s philosophy are renowned
worldwide. This outstanding ethical profile matches
the strategy of Nutrition & Care, which has made
sustainability its guiding business principle.
“Finding a strong partner with a trusted
sustainability record can be challenging. With
Evonik we feel confident that Botanica can
continue to operate according to our philosophy,
while bringing our high-quality plant extracts to a
wider customer base,” says Andreas Wälti,
Managing Director of Botanica.
Botanica employs 43 people and was founded
by the Wälti family in 1998. With a portfolio of over
1,000 different plants available for extraction,
Botanica offers customers an unrivalled level of
expertise and power for innovation for their
cosmetic formulations. The plant extracts are used
for cosmetic formulations and are certified
according to Swiss Organic Produce Regulation, ISO
9001 and CSE sustainability standard, including ISO
14001.
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Tate & Lyle opens state-of-the-art
food and beverage technical
application centre in Dubai
ate & Lyle PLC, a leading global provider
of food and beverage solutions and
ingredients, has opened its new Technical
Application Centre in Dubai.
At the new US$2 million state-of-the-art centre,
Tate & Lyle’s food scientists will work with food and
beverage customers to address growing demand
for solutions that lower sugar, fat and calories, and
add fibre, in consumer products.
The opening of the new centre reflects Tate &
Lyle’s commitment to the development of the food
and beverage industry in the Middle East, Turkey
and Africa.
Through their expertise in the beverage, dairy,
bakery, sauce and dressing categories, Tate & Lyle’s
highly trained experts will support manufacturers
across the region to deliver successful food
formulation, from ingredients and recipes to the
application and sensory experience.
The centre boasts advanced equipment and an
optimised prototyping process to help customers
drive their innovation agenda faster.
Dominique Floch, General Manager, Turkey,
Middle East and Africa at Tate & Lyle, said: “The
launch of our new Technical Application Centre in
Dubai marks a milestone in our expansion in the
region. We will be using cutting edge technology
to provide our food and beverage partners with
faster service and quicker project turnaround timeframes, which will be instrumental in increasing
their speed to market.
Guests were welcomed at the centre by the
General Manager and joined by Tate & Lyle’s global

CEO Nick Hampton, its President, Asia, Middle East,
Africa and Latin America Andrew Taylor, and
President, Innovation and Commercial Development Victoria Spadaro Grant, in celebrating its
official opening.
Added Nick Hampton, Tate & Lyle CEO: “Tate &
Lyle’s purpose is Improving Lives for Generations
and that’s why we are committed to providing a
platform for food and beverage companies to
meet consumer demand for great-tasting products
which support a balanced diet and lifestyle,
supported by decades of scientific research and
innovation.”
Tate & Lyle will be running a new initiative by
UAE Food & Beverage Manufacturers Group, The
Middle East Sugar & Calorie Reduction Knowledge
Building Programme, from the new Centre.
Targeting government entities, food regulators,
health departments, food and beverage manufacturers and dietary supplement providers, the
six-session programme will provide theoretical and
practical knowledge for sugar and calorie reduction
in food and beverage products.

AAK partners with Progress Biotech
on premium plant-based
DHA for infant formula
AK has announced a strategic partnership with Progress Biotech to supply the
Dutch company’s high-quality, algaebased DHA for infant formula.
DHA is an omega-3 fatty acid that is commonly
derived from fish oils. It offers several clinically
proven benefits and is mandatory in infant formula
across the EU.
Progress Biotech secured Infant Novel Food
approval in the EU for its algal DHA in May 2021. It
represents the purest form of DHA oil, with proven
high quality as well as neutral taste and colour. It is
also a vegan-friendly, sustainable alternative to
fish-based DHA and is produced without the use of
solvents.
The agreement sees AAK, a major supplier of
oils and fats to the global infant formula industry,
continue to add to its portfolio of active lipids.
Dr. Raimund C. Hoenes, AAK’s Head of Global
Special Nutrition, said: “This partnership means we
can offer infant formula manufacturers a plantbased DHA oil that meets the highest demands on
quality. Our algal DHA also has neutral taste and
color, which is difficult to achieve with alternatives
based on fish oil.”
In addition to its technical expertise on DHA oils,

Progress Biotech is a company with extensive
experience in international trade and logistics.
Hoenes added: “Having evaluated the DHA
oil market, we chose Progress Biotech as our
strategic partner because it shares our values on
quality, sustainable sourcing, and the importance
of a flexible supply chain. By combining the
strengths of our companies, we bring an exceptional offer to the market.”
AAK’s decision to add the plant-based DHA to
its portfolio is supported by the product’s sustainability credentials as it has a far lower environmental impact than DHA sourced from fish.
The microalgae used to produce Progress
Biotech’s DHA oil are sourced from the sea, but the
production is carried out in a closed environment.
This allows for optimal quality levels and purity, while
it also means any environmental impact can be
strictly controlled and minimized.
Mr. Jaap Peters, founder of Progress Biotech,
said: “I am proud that AAK has chosen to partner
with Progress Biotech to take our algal oil to the
global infant formula market. We now look forward
to working closely with AAK in growing the DHA algal
oil business.”
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ADM expands
microbial science
and technology
innovation
capabilities
DM, a global leader in nutrition and
agricultural origination and processing,
announced today that it is making a
leading equity investment in Acies Bio, a Sloveniabased biotechnology company specializing in R&D
and manufacturing services for developing and
scaling synthetic biology and precision fermentation technologies for food, agriculture and
industrial applications.
This investment will help ADM more quickly
advance projects in the field of precision microbial
fermentation by leveraging Acies Bio’s extensive
microbial capabilities and contract manufacturing
services.
“Microbial technology is unlocking disruptive
opportunities in sustainable agriculture, sustainable
materials and fuels, and alternative proteins,” said
Ian Pinner, ADM chief strategy and innovation
officer. “We’re propelling growth opportunities by
working with innovators who appreciate our
unique combination of expertise, capacity and
access to feedstocks. Now, by investing to become
a minority owner in Acies Bio, we’re opening up
the door to new collaboration with an innovative,
complementary business to meet the growing
demand for products developed via microbial
fermentation.”
Founded in 2006, Acies Bio develops innovative, proprietary microbial and synthetic biologybased platforms and technologies and also offers
contract R&D services in microbial strain engineering and fermentation for customers in key growth
segments, including sustainable agriculture, functional foods and bio-based industrial chemicals.
“Acies Bio’s core mission is to use the nearly
unlimited power of microbial diversity to drive
disruptive innovation and help create a more
sustainable bio-based future,” said Enej Kuščer,
Acies Bio's co-founder and director. “This strategic
partnership with ADM will allow Acies Bio to expand
and accelerate the development of our platform
technologies, which aim to replace synthetic
chemicals and the often carbon-intensive
production currently used in food and agriculture
with microbial, bio-based products.”
“This investment from ADM will also allow Acies
Bio to expand our infrastructure and increase the
high-throughput capabilities of our SmartRoute
platform, which will allow faster development of
new technologies and products,” said Štefan Fujs,
Acies Bio's co-founder and director. “This will
speed-up the internal pipeline and also help us
deliver more quality services to our partners and
collaborators.”
ADM’s investment in Acies Bio is being made
through ADM Ventures, the company’s corporate
venture capital arm. ADM Ventures invests in
cutting-edge start-ups with disruptive technologies across three key areas: human nutrition,
animal nutrition and sustainability. ADM Ventures
also seeks startups that utilize ADM’s assets and
feedstocks to produce sustainable materials, in
addition to technologies that enhance the
effectiveness or efficiency of ADM’s operations.
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Cargill completes US$100M cocoa
processing expansion in Côte
d’Ivoire, meeting growing
customer demand for dark
brown cocoa powders
argill has completed a $100 million
expansion of its cocoa processing
facilities in Yopougon, Côte d’Ivoire, a
move that adds significant volumes to the
company’s cocoa-grinding capacity. With this
investment, the Yopougon facility is now the single
largest cocoa-grinding plant in Africa.
The upgrades, which also included infrastructure enhancements and safety improvements,
increased production capacity at the site by 50%,
creating nearly 100 full-time, local jobs and
hundreds of indirect jobs. Importantly, a significant
share of the plant’s additional processing capacity
will supply high demand, dark brown cocoa
powders.
“Consumers, especially in Eastern European,
Middle Eastern and African markets, are increasingly
drawn to bakery and confectionery products with
the strong, chocolatey visual appeal made possible
by rich, deep brown cocoa powders,” said Niels
Boetje, Cocoa Managing Director for Cargill’s Cocoa
& Chocolate business. “With the new technology
installed at our Yopougon plant, we’re now better
equipped to supply the full range of our customers’
needs, from delicate light to intensely dark Gerkens®
cocoa powders.”
While the Yopougon expansion was driven by
unprecedented demand for Cargill’s cocoa and
chocolate products, it also supports the company’s
larger vision to transform the cocoa sector. As
Harold Poelma, President of Cargill Cocoa &
Chocolate explained, “This investment will serve as
a catalyst for the establishment of a broader, local
agri-food industry, as we shift a greater share of our
global grinding activities to the countries of origin.”

By partnering with governments and other key
stakeholders in West Africa, Poelma said Cargill aims
to drive economic growth in cocoa-origin countries
through the company’s cocoa-processing
operations, sustainability activities and other
collaborations. The Cargill Cocoa Promise, which is
the company’s commitment to improving the lives
of cocoa farmers and their communities while
growing cocoa sustainably, helps support this wider
goal.
As part of that commitment, Cargill will invest
$13 million over the next year in expanded and new
programing to create stronger, more resilient
cocoa-farming communities in Côte d’Ivoire. This
includes nearly $6 million to support farmer
coaching and training efforts, alongside an additional $3.5 million aimed at expanding traceability
projects in the world’s top cocoa-producing nation.
These efforts will include work to increase
financial traceability to cocoa farmers in Cargill’s
direct supply chain. To date, Cargill has linked more
than 20,000 West African farmers to banks and
mobile network operators. In the coming years, the
company aims to connect 140,000 more cocoa
producers to financial institutions, enabling direct,
digital payments.
This information is fed into Cargill’s
CocoaWise™ digital platform, making it possible to
track in full detail how premium payments made by
customers for sustainable-verified cocoa and direct
sustainability projects are distributed and invested.
Other aspects of traceability, including physical
cocoa bean traceability using electronic tracking
and impact transparency are also part of the
CocoaWise platform.

Informa Markets
heralds successful
hybrid Vitafoods
Europe 2021
event and
announces
2022 dates
nforma Markets has announced key event
statistics from Vitafoods Europe 2021;
22,703 people attended in total, with an
almost 50:50 split of those attending in person in
Geneva (10,821), and online (11,882). This year’s
Vitafoods Europe event was its first in its new
hybrid format.
The company has also announced dates for
2022’s event, with Vitafoods Europe returning to
its original timings of May: in person in Geneva
10-12 May 2022, and online 2-13 May 2022.
Chris Lee, Managing Director comments:
“We’ve been overwhelmed with the community’s response to Vitafoods Europe 2021,
especially in the context of the pandemic and
ongoing travel restrictions – exhibitors have told us
of the high quality meetings they had, connecting both in person and online, and visitors too
enjoyed exploring new avenues, insights, and
innovations. Seeing the industry come back
together was incredible.
“We’d like to say a huge thank you to
all our visitors, exhibitors and speakers this year, as
well as our on-site team who were instrumental in
keeping everyone safe. Vitafoods Europe returns in
May 2022 at the Palexpo and online – we hope to
see you all again then!”
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Mane Kancor opens new
innovation centre
ane Kancor Ingredients Private Limited,
a pioneer in the field of global spice
extracts, has opened its new, highly
equipped and modern innovation centre at Kochi in
Kerala, India. The innovation centre was inaugurated
by Mr Jean M. Mane, President and CEO of Mane, in
a virtual ceremony.
Mr Mane, in his inaugural address, said, “As part
of our dedicated investments in technologies,
corporate workspace, new process plants, IP,
and new expansion across all our facilities, our
commitment to look well ahead into the future
necessitated proactive investment in R&D today, for
a brighter future”.
Speaking on the occasion, Mr. Geemon Korah,
Director, CEO, Mane Kancor, said “Sustainability has
always been a core focus of Mane Kancor, hence
the entire facility is completely eco-friendly with the
concept of living space.” He further said,
“This should encourage constructive and collabo-

rative ideation between the various teams, better
interaction, and seamless knowledge sharing, all
leading to one goal - innovations and product
development”.
The 24000 sq.ft building is set in a vast stretch
of land and is one of the biggest buildings in Mane
Kancor’s Angamaly campus in Kochi. The state-ofthe-art facility integrates all the research activities
and product development initiatives in one
comprehensive site with the support of expert
analytical teams and top-of-the-line technologies.
The research here focuses on innovations in
natural shelf-life solutions, natural colour solutions,
culinary taste solutions, personal care ingredients
and nutraceutical products. To support the research
and development activities the centre has
dedicated areas for sophisticated analytical
instruments and storage solutions for raw materials,
solvents, control samples, utility, sample preparation and pilot facilities.

CHS expands soybean oil refining
capacity at Mankato processing plant
HS Inc., a leading agribusiness cooperative, has announced a major soybean
refinery expansion and renovation
project at the CHS Mankato, Minn., soybean
processing plant, driven by global oil demand. The
more than $60 million project is the second phase
of CHS investments to capitalize on changing
market dynamics and opportunities to grow market
access. When upgrades are completed, annual
refined soybean oil production at the Mankato
facility will increase by more than 35%.
"Trends in global consumption of refined oils
such as soy, canola, and palm remain strong,
especially in the renewable diesel sector, with
projected continued tightening of stocks," says Tom
Malecha, CHS vice president, Global Grain &
Processing operations. "We're seeing tremendous
opportunities to maximize our farmer-owners'
investments in high-performing assets and

infrastructure."
Groundwork for CHS strategic growth plans
began in October 2019, with a 24-month
construction project at its Fairmont, Minn., plant,
which increased soybean crush capacity by 30%,
and replaced outdated equipment.
"We're buying and crushing more local
soybeans and transporting more crude oil to the
Mankato plant for refining," says Malecha. "We're
looking forward to being able to process even more
of farmers' soybeans into value-added products,
which are in high demand by global customers in
several market segments."
Along with improvements to fully optimize
soybean oil refining, related Mankato plant
improvements include upgrading and expanding
the entire refining process, and improving process
flows to reduce operating costs. Project completion is expected in late summer 2023.

Barry Callebaut inaugurates chocolate
factory in Novi Sad, Serbia
arry Callebaut Group, a leading manufacturer of high-quality chocolate and
cocoa products, has officially inaugurated its new chocolate factory in Novi Sad, Serbia’s
second largest city. Serbian President Aleksandar
Vučić was present at the inauguration, on the
invitation of Peter Boone, CEO of the Barry
Callebaut Group. The visit, including an inauguration ceremony and a factory tour, was conducted
in compliance with the strict COVID-19 measures
that Barry Callebaut applies to maintain a high level
of safety for its people.
The state-of-the-art factory, which represents
a total investment of EUR 55 million, has an initial
annual production capacity of over 50,000 tonnes
of chocolate. It allows Barry Callebaut to supply
customers with a wide range of chocolate,
compound and filling products. The factory will

serve as a regional hub from which Barry Callebaut
can address the rapidly growing chocolate markets
of Southeastern Europe and beyond.
Novi Sad is the perfect location for us. I am
pleased with the successful start and am confident
that from Novi Sad we can address the rapidly
growing chocolate markets of Southeastern Europe
and become the solution provider of choice for
customers in the region.
Peter Boone, CEO of the Barry Callebaut Group
says “It is important for us now to additionally
invest in technical universities in Novi Sad,
Vojvodina and in the north of Serbia, and to do
everything possible to make people understand
that when they finish their schools, that they
can get a really good job. We are thankful to
Barry Callebaut for hiring such a highly skilled
workforce”.
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Azelis Americas appoints
Jacqui Grisotti to lead its
Food & Health business in
the US and Canada
Azelis Americas, a leading
innovation service provider in
the specialty chemicals and
food ingredients industry in
North America, recently
announced that Jacqueline
Grisotti has joined the company and will head its Food and Health (F&H)
business in the US and Canada starting on
October 11th, 2021.
Grisotti has over 27 years of experience in the
food and health industry. Over the course of her
career, she has worked in different sales, business
development and account management roles.
Lycored appoints Jennifer
Elegbede to lead new
US-based applications lab as
Global Applications Manager
Lycored has appointed Dr.
Jennifer Elegbede to lead
application and product development strategy as Global
Applications Manager of the
company’s food business unit.
Responsible for managing
the application of Lycored’s natural color, taste and
texture ingredients and aligning them to deliver the
food industry’s top nutritional and labelling goals,
Elegbede will lead the applications development
unit for the company’s food business unit worldwide.
Additionally, Elegbede will oversee the start-up
of a new US-based applications lab, as well as
manage operations of Lycored’s existing Swiss lab.
"We couldn’t be happier to have Jennifer
leading Lycored’s application business strategy,”
noted Tammi Higgins, senior vice president of
Lycored’s Food Division. “She’s brought so many
great things to the team: Insight, experience,
leadership and a drive to deliver her best to
colleagues and customers. We are anticipating her
energy and vision will be returning great dividends,
not only for Lycored but for all our customers too.”

AAK promotes Jason Glaser
to Director of Sales
AAK, one of the world’s leading manufacturers of valueadding specialty vegetable fats
and oils, recently announced
the promotion of Jason Glaser
to serve as Director of SalesUS Central Region & Canada.
“We are very excited to announce Jason’s
much-deserved promotion,” said Dennis Tagarelli,
Vice President Sales and Marketing, AAK USA, Inc.
“He has built a successful track record at AAK and
brings his extensive experience and strategic
expertise to this crucial leadership role. Jason has
delivered exceptional growth for AAK and made an
impact in his previous role as a Candle Segment
Lead.”
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Barry Callebaut inaugurates‘The
Chocolate Box’– world’s largest and
most sustainable chocolate warehouse
in Lokeren,Belgium
he Barry Callebaut Group, a world leading
cocoa and chocolate manufacturer,
has inaugurated ‘The Barry Callebaut
Chocolate Box’, its new Global Distribution Center
in Lokeren, Belgium. The Chocolate Box is the
world’s largest chocolate warehouse and will be the
logistical hub for all packed Belgian chocolate and
decorations products, produced in Barry Callebaut’s
chocolate factories in Wieze and Halle, Belgium.
The Chocolate Box is the result of a successful
partnership between Barry Callebaut, the real
estate developer WDP and the city of Lokeren. With
a total investment amount of EUR 100 million, it is
the largest investment Barry Callebaut has ever
made in its operations network. The Chocolate Box
increases the efficiency of Barry Callebaut’s global
logistics and will allow the Group to serve customers
even faster.
At Lokeren, the warehouse Is ideally located:
near the E17 highway, facilitating carrier transport
throughout Western Europe and with direct access
to the Port of Antwerp for global shipping.
Construction began in the summer of 2019. Less
than 24 months later, the building, spanning a total
surface of 12 football fields, was completed. In the
fully automated high bay warehouse, 41 meters
high, up to 125 000 pallets can be stored at a
constant temperature of 18°C. Over 120 employees, of whom 40 are in newly created positions, are
securing smooth operations.
First building in the Benelux with “BREEAM
Outstanding” certification
The Barry Callebaut Chocolate Box is not only

the world’s largest chocolate warehouse, but also
the most sustainable. The Chocolate Box is the
first building in the Benelux with a “BREEAM
Outstanding” certification, the highest standard in
sustainable logistics. The building is fully energypositive, as it can completely fulfill its own energy
consumption. In order to achieve this certificate,
the newest techniques in sustainable building have
been used: solar panels, air treatment groups, rain
water and heat recovery, humidity control,
insulation and geothermal energy. The wellbeing of
the employees, an essential part of the “BREEAM
Outstanding”certification, is ensured through
access to natural daylight throughout the building,
zones for relaxation and storage facilities for e-bikes.
Peter Boone, CEO of the Barry Callebaut Group,
said: “The Chocolate Box is a milestone for Barry
Callebaut. From Lokeren, all packed chocolate
products – mainly under our Belgian chocolate
brand Callebaut – will be shipped to the rest of the
world. The Chocolate Box is an example of how we
execute our smart growth strategy, increasing
efficiency and serving our customers in a more
sustainable way.”

GNT steps up North American
operations with major new facility in
Gaston County, North Carolina
NT, manufacturer of EXBERRY® Coloring
Foods, has announced an initial investment of $30 million to expand its
operation in North America. Centrally located in
Gaston County, just outside of Charlotte, the
49-acre facility now takes the company’s operations
to new heights and will provide significant
advantages for its customers throughout the US,
Canada, and Mexico.
Hendrik Hoeck, CEO at GNT Group B.V., said: “As
the global leader of coloring food we see consistent demand for our colours as the consumption of
products that are formulated with EXBERRY®
continues to grow. Part of our Strategic Growth
Plan is a multiple phase expansion in North
America. I am happy to announce the completion
of the initial phase with our warehouse commissioning on October 15, 2021. This will bring
increased capacity, supply-chain efficiency and
improved control of inventory.”
“Our strategy to create awareness of colouring
food in the US in the last quarter century has been
well executed by our marketing and sales team. As
a result, today you will find ‘Fruit and vegetable juice

for colour’ on the label of many supermarkets’
products and also in food service items,” says
Frederik Hoeck, Managing Director at GNT Group
B.V..
As a family-owned business, throughout their
forty-five year history, the goal at GNT is to
continuously invest in innovation and this new
facility will deliver on this fundamental objective.
“Our globally aligned innovation focus fields are a
big part of our investment strategy to offer new
coloring food solutions. The expected completion
of the next phase will bring finished good production even closer to our North American customers
by the end of 2022. This will increase the speed of
bringing innovation to market,” says Hendrik Hoeck.
A Technical and Culinary Experience Center,
scheduled to open August 2022, will provide
visitors and culinary teams with an unprecedented
opportunity to experiment, create, and innovate
together. Per Frederik Hoeck, “We look forward
hosting workshops which will enable customers
to meet teams of R&D scientists in person to
collaborate on colour matching, pilot plant trials,
and more.”
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A new generation of
possibilities, inspired by krill oil
s consumers continue to prioritize
their health, it will be more
important than ever for brands to
innovate and evolve, offering the
best solutions possible to help
address various needs. From heart and brain health
to immune support and healthy aging, consumers
are taking proactive approaches to maintaining
their overall health and wellbeing and this is
helping to open the doors to new and exciting
opportunities for supplement makers industry
wide.
Value redefined
Consumers are seeking a return to the
essentials and are taking a step back to re-evaluate
what is important to them. They are looking for
products with tangible and measurable benefits
and this is helping to redefine what value and
ownership really means.
For the dietary supplement industry, this
means more focus on health benefits, condition
specific propositions and personalization, rather
than the classic approach which focuses on
complex ingredients. There is a need for authentic
and efficient innovations with tangible and resultdriven benefits, backed up by science and
credible expertise to keep with the unprecedented
routine and behavior change due to the pandemic.
Omega-3s have a place in this conversation and krill
oil is helping to lead the way.
Beyond heart health
Historically, krill oil is best known for its heart
health properties, but that has changed over the
years. While there is still plenty of room for krill oil
to grow in the traditional heart health segment,
research suggests that krill oil has far reaching
benefits beyond heart health. In fact, the natural
phospholipid complex of omega-3 and choline
allows krill to act as a multi-nutrient supplement,

delivering whole body benefits, but there is no
question that condition specific SKU’s are possible.
When it comes to the heart, krill oil has shown
to have beneficial effects related to heart health,
such as lowering fasting triglyceride levels which is
a risk factor for coronary heart disease, but there
is much more to this superior supplement. Krill oil
also benefits:
Liver Health: Choline is important for
maintaining healthy liver function and aid in the
proper metabolism of fat.
Skin Health: Omega-3s play a role in
maintaining the hydration and elasticity of the skin.
Joint Health: Omega-3s play an important role
in regulating inflammation in the body, which can
have a crucial impact in protecting our joints
throughout life.
Eye Health: Omega-3s are especially
important to help keep your eyes healthy, with the
highest concentration of DHA in the body found in
the retina.
Pre-menstrual syndrome (PMS) health: Krill
oil can help manage the physical and emotional
symptoms of PMS.
Complementary ingredients
One trend that is on the rise is combination
products. By blending complementary ingredients,
product manufacturers and brands can deliver
multiple health benefits in one single dosage as
well as offer condition specific SKU’s. While krill
oil is a stand out, stand alone ingredient, its
unique format allows it to be blended with other
ingredients efficiently.

www.akerbiomarine.com
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As a marine phospholipid complex of choline
and omega-3s EPA & DHA, krill comes with a
multitude of benefits and there is no other
supplement that provides these vital nutrients in
such an efficient delivery form that krill oil can.
Krill oil + vitamin D = immunity support
Omega-3 and Vitamin D are among the most
common nutrient deficiencies in the world. These
two nutrients are also among the most studied and
there is observational data that shows a possible
connection with increased Omega-3 levels and a
better immune response from the body when you
combine these two together. With the already
widely known immunity benefits from Vitamin D, a
krill and Vitamin D combination could provide the
general health and immunity benefits in a combo
supplement format.
Innovating with krill oil
There is no question that a brand’s product
portfolio will benefit from a pure krill oil product,
but krill doesn’t have to always be the star of the
show exclusively. Krill oil, in a support role, is
something to consider. With its unique structure
and health promoting benefits, krill works nicely
with other health promoting ingredients, such as
Vitamin D, but the innovation opportunities are
limitless.
The Superba Krill oil innovation team is
continually exploring new technology and seeking
new opportunities to uncover the vast potential of
krill. Superba Krill is pure, sustainable and traceable
source, backed by science. And the possibilities
with Superba Krill oil are endless.
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Pandemic drives innovation
in plant-based proteins
he pandemic has accelerated the
amount of people buying into the
meat-free segment, as a result,
there is growing demand from
producers for plant-based functional ingredients that meet specific application
needs. Here Olivier Chevalier, Senior Product
Manager Functional Proteins at BENEO, discusses
how plant-based demand has shifted, the
improved taste and texture profiles manufacturers are requiring and how new textured wheat
protein variants launched by BENEO are part of the
solution.
COVID-19 accelerated plant-based
purchasing
The pandemic has helped create a shift
amongst consumers toward a new holistic view on
sustainability. According to recent research: ‘The
old consumer paradigm of, “I choose to eat what

is good for me and also good for the planet” has
now altered to a mindset of, “What is good for the
planet is also good for me”.1’ Coinciding with this,
unsurprisingly, is a spotlight on health at present,
with 85% of consumers saying that promoting
long-term health is an important driver to them2.
Although plant-based products have seen
immense growth over recent years, primarily
driven by health and eco-conscious shoppers,
the global pandemic has widened the appeal of
meat-alternative products further still. As more
mainstream consumers make changes to their
diets to promote their long-term health and
reduce their impact on the planet, there has been
a recent upsurge in shoppers (20%) planning to
include more plant-based foods in their diets, as a
result of COVID-193. If this number is added to the
25% of consumers who already have a lot of
plant-based foods and beverages in their diet4,
then almost half of shoppers across the globe are

now looking to buy meat-alternative products.
Which plant-based applications
are proving popular?
Consumers are choosing to increase their
plant-based consumption in a variety of ways:
plant-based drinks are popular with 41% of
respondents, meat-replacements with 37% and
plant-based meals with 25%5. Many consumers
perceive plant proteins as natural, healthy
ingredients that are more sustainable than meat in
their production. These proteins also have specific
benefits such as being low in cholesterol, saturated
fats and sugars, making them a popular choice for
a growing range of plant-based applications.
The power of plant proteins
Although there are many sources of plant
protein, according to recent data, wheat is the top
protein in meat substitutes, followed by soybean,
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products with a meaty texture and granular,
fibrous structure, BeneoPro W-Tex can also be
flavoured with a variety of tastes, herbs and spices,
making it a flexible meat substitute.
However, as the consumer palate for plantbased foods continues to evolve, a wider variety
of meat alternative foods are now being created.
To meet growing demand, producers are wanting
even more versatility when it comes to finetuning their plant-based product’s organoleptic
profile (its taste, sight, smell and touch) and its
texture. To facilitate this process, BENEO has
created a new range of BeneoPro W-Tex variants
that deliver, both in terms of taste and texture, no
matter the plant-based food application.

© Olga Miltsova

pulses, pea and then potato6. In fact, the worldwide wheat protein industry is expected to reach
£2.2 billion by 2026 at a CAGR of +5% from 20217
demonstrating the scale of the opportunity at
hand.
The popularity of wheat protein is, in part, due
to its neutral taste and the wide variety of textures
it can create. However, wheat protein is also an
excellent source of many amino acids (such as
cysteine, methionine, phenylalanine, tyrosine and
tryptophane). It is also recognised to be more
neutral in taste than other protein sources, which
is important, as taste is a key repeat purchasing
driver for consumers. As such, wheat-based
protein is one of the most promising meat
substitutes for meat-free burgers, nuggets and
vegetarian sausages to name but a few.
Adapting wheat protein to meet
changing needs
BENEO launched a textured wheat protein
ingredient - BeneoPro W-Tex - to meet growing
demand for meat-alternative solutions. This has
proved popular with producers as it contains at
least 65% protein (on dry matter), and has a unique
alveolar structure8 that allows the development of
meat-like juicy texture. It also takes only 5 to 15
minutes to hydrate, eradicating the need for long
soaking and making it convenient for production.
As well as enabling the creation of meat-free

Looking specific meat-replacement
characteristics?
For minced beef meat replacement recipes,
BENEO has created two prototype BeneoPro W-Tex
variants - with 7 mm and 5 mm as average
particle sizes – that have a brown colour naturally,
compared to the original textured wheat protein
ingredient. By exploring different botanical sources
to create compounds for new applications, BENEO
will be able to provide for a range of customer and
regional needs.
BeneoPro W-Tex’s existing formulation has
been recreated in a smaller particle size of
average 5 mm, instead of the standard 7 mm, for
producers looking for finer textures in ground
meat replacement products, as well as plant-based
sausages. For those producers looking to replace
the texture of chicken, in imitation chicken
nuggets or strips, a variant has been created that
has a slightly lower protein content of a minimum
60% (on dry matter). It has a higher water holding
capacity and as a consequence creates softer,
juicier, more chicken-like textures.
Finally, a variant that contains only wheat
protein (with a higher percentage of protein > 75%
on dry matter) completes the range. It has a closer
structure and firmer texture than BENEO’s other
textured wheat protein ingredients, and is able to
resist tougher processing conditions and freezing,
making it ideal for applications such as a replacement for minced meat in frozen vegan ready
meals.
Recipe potential
Thanks to BENEO’s new portfolio of textured
wheat protein ingredients, a wide range of
meat-alternative recipes are now possible,
including the following vegetarian chicken and
sausage recipes:

Vegetarian chicken imitation pieces
This recipe offers producers the opportunity
to create clean label, high protein, vegetarian
products.

INGREDIENTS (% w/w)

© Gaus Alex: Shutterstock
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Test recipe

Water

51

Vegetable oil

20

Textured wheat proteins (5mm)

15

Egg white powder

8

Rice starch

4

Minor ingredients (e.g. flavour, salt)

q.s.
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Vegetarian merguez sausage
With demand for plant-based products
growing at an impressive rate, as more and more
consumers look to promote their long-term health
and make sustainable purchasing choices, there is
a wealth of opportunity for producers looking to
capitalise on the trend. It is now possible for
producers to meet these increasing demands, with
new and exciting meat-alternative recipes, thanks
to the product development work of functional
ingredient’s providers such as BENEO.
INGREDIENTS (% w/w)

Test recipe

Ice water

52

Textured wheat proteins
(7mm or 5mm)

15
© Merguez Shutterstock

Vegetable oil

Minor ingredients
(e.g. thickener, spices, salt)

9

q.s.

References:
1 Sustainability: A Better World for Better Health, marketresearch.com, April 2021
2 Health Focus International, Global Trends Study, Europe includes FR, GE,SP, UK, RU
– 2020 * base = respondents who choose plant-based foods/beverages
3 FMCG Gurus, COVID19 - 18 countries surveys July 2020
4 FMCG Gurus, COVID19 - 18 countries surveys July 2020
5 FMCG Gurus, COVID19 - 18 countries surveys July 2020
6 Mintel 2021
7 The "Wheat Protein Market by Product (Wheat Gluten, Wheat Protein Isolate,
Textured Wheat Protein, Hydrolyzed Wheat Protein),Application (Bakery, Pet Food,
Nutritional Bars, Processed Meat, Meat Analogs), Form (Dry, Liquid), and Region
- Global Forecast to 2026", ResearchAndMarkets.com, 19 March 2021
8 A structure composed of many very small cavities more or less ordered, like
honeycomb

For further information on BENEO and its
ingredients, please visit: www.beneo.com and
www.beneo.com/news or follow BENEO on
Twitter: @_BENEO or LinkedIn:
www.linkedin.com/company/beneo

BENEO has long-term experience in developing and
producing ingredients from natural sources for food,
feed and pharmaceutical products. These plant-based
functional ingredients help improve the nutritional and
technical properties of a wide variety of products, by
supporting health and optimising taste and texture. The
company’s portfolio includes functional carbohydrates
from sugar beet, prebiotic chicory root fibre, plant-based
proteins and speciality ingredients from rice. Through a
unique chain of expertise, including the BENEO-Institute
that provides decisive insights into nutrition science and
legislation, and the BENEO-Technology Center that
consults in application technology, BENEO supports
customers by providing ingredients that promote a
healthy lifestyle in a holistic way.
Formed in 2007, BENEO is active in over 80 countries,
employs more than 1000 people and has five state-ofthe-art production sites in Belgium, Chile, Germany and
Italy.
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On the up: Sustainable, natural
and organic solutions
Fi Europe combined with Hi Europe 2021: Spotlight on
innovative ingredient offerings
he pandemic has strengthened
the trend towards sustainable
consumption in the food industry –
a shift that is also reflected in the
world's leading ingredients show Fi
Europe combined with Hi Europe, as the organic
and natural ingredients zones are both on a
growth trajectory. The Fi Global team is currently
expecting a total of 17,000 visitors in-person
and/or virtually, with a strong focus on relevant
audience for business and networking and the
quality of attendance: 72% of the pre-registered
attendees have purchasing power. The trade fair
will be held online from 22 November, and in
person in Frankfurt from 30 November to
2 December.
In terms of floor space, compared to the total
show, the organic zone has grown by 49% with
exhibitors this year including Mainfrucht, Meurens
Natural and La Sanfermese Agro & Food. The
natural ingredients zone, meanwhile, has grown by
46% and will be welcoming exhibitors such as
Herbstreith & Fox KG Pektin-Fabriken and Plantex
SAS. “This trend has been present for a number of
years but now has become even more apparent as
a result of the pandemic. Furthermore, the
combination of Food ingredients and Health
ingredients Europe highlights the importance of
naturalness in ingredients with health benefits”,
says Julien Bonvallet, Fi Global Brand Director.
The agenda for the show, with Fi Conference,
Innovation Hub, various theatres and the competitions Startup Innovation Challenge and
Innovation Awards, will also address topics such as
upcycling, alternative sourcing solutions and more
efficient manufacturing processes. Sessions
include ‘Creating a more sustainable future’, in
which Siska Pottie, Secretary General of the
European Alliance for Plant-based Foods, will be
reviewing the European plant-based market. Also

speaking is Paula Schmidsfelden, of The Carbon
Trust, who will be discussing ‘Product carbon footprinting & labelling: How to drive decarbonisation
in the food industry’. Roquette, meanwhile, will be
presenting a company case study on ‘Adapting to
rising consumer expectations with a plant-based
approach’.
Consumers want sustainability
With a total of 800+ exhibitors expected on
the show floor, more than 150 companies have
already signed up for the natural or organic zone.
One of them is HoneyGreen+, a supplier of
beehive products, natural sweeteners and
functional
ingredients.
Vanessa
Morice,
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Commercial Director at HoneyGreen+, comments:
“The world demands natural responses to a global
need for health, well-being and beauty. We have
already observed how changes triggered by the
pandemic have accelerated some of the trends
predicted to occur over the next five years. And
consumers are looking for transparent brands, as
they want to know how their actions can help
protect their community and environment.”
These views are confirmed by Fi Europe’s
business analyst partner, Innova Markets: One-third
of consumers worldwide expect companies in the
industry to commit to sustainability, while 20%
are also willing to spend more money on such
products. In the Innova Lifestyle & Attitudes
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Survey 2020, respondents indicated that COVID-19
has increased their focus on sustainability, for
example, by buying regional products,
recycling/upcycling and avoiding food waste. A
study commissioned by The Nature Conservancy
found a shift among consumers and businesses
from wanting food that does not harm to actively
seeking out products that do good.1
Trade shows can make a difference
As the world's leading ingredients trade show,
Fi Europe combined with Hi Europe has set itself
the goal of paying ever-closer attention to
ecological aspects when designing the event.
These include energy-saving LED lighting in the
exhibition halls, renewable energy sources and

waste reduction, for example through the use of
recyclable exhibition carpets. There will also be
partial replacement of printed material, with a
comprehensive mobile app and QR codes guiding
attendees to digital publications instead.

www.informa.com

Finalists of the Fi Europe 2021 Innovation Awards
& Startup Innovation Challenge confirmed
The nominees have been revealed, after the jury of
experts from all areas of the food industry named the
28 companies who will be competing for the Fi
Europe Innovation Awards and Startup Innovation
Challenge. The finalists will present their submissions
in a final pitch to the jury behind closed doors, and
winners will be announced live during Fi Europe 2021,
co-located with Hi Europe, on 30 November and 1
December. Again, topics such as sustainability and
plant-based top the shortlist, mirroring current market trends and developments.
Finalists nominated for the Fi Global Startup
Innovation Challenge 2021:
Category 1: Most Innovative Plant-Based or
Alternative Ingredient
• Moolec Science (UK) for producing real animal
proteins in plants to develop affordable, animal-free
ingredients
• SACCHA (Germany) for extracting proteins from
microorganisms such as brewer's yeast that are
similar to egg protein, only without the egg, allowing manufacturers to create authentic alternatives
to animal products
• Sophie's BioNutrients (The Netherlands/
Singapore) for developing a new and sustainable
plant-based protein from microalgae
• Time-Travelling Milkman (The Netherlands) for
producing and distributing plant-based fat components for creamier, healthier and more sustainable
plant-based products
• Update Foods (France) for producing the next
generation of alternative dairy powered by algae
and faba protein
Category 2: Most Innovative F&B Ingredient or
Processing Technology
California Cultured (USA) for growing non-GMO
chocolate from cocoa stem cells via cell culture
technology and, therefore, producing chocolate that
is not affected by deforestation or exploitation of
farmers
Eighth Day Foods (Australia) for enabling food
manufacturers to produce pioneering, premium,
plant-based products under their own trusted brands
Hoow Foods Pte Ltd (Singapore) for promoting
healthy living through improved nutrition by using
deep insights of foods and ingredients to create
sustainable and healthier foods
NoPalm Ingredients (The Netherlands) for
replacing palm oil as an ingredient in food, cosmetics
and detergents to reduce carbon emissions, and save
tropical rainforests
Umami Meats (Singapore) for producing
delicious, nutritious and healthy cultivated fish that
promote the future of sustainable seafood
Category 3: Most Innovative Service or
Technology Supporting F&B
Allozymes (Singapore) for applying its proprietary platform technology to rapidly develop novel
enzymes, revolutionising the way industry can

produce complex natural products
Mi Terro (USA) for its unique approach to use Big
Data to develop compostable, alternative, single-use
plastic packaging from plant-based agricultural waste
Ambrosia.bio (Israel) for its proprietary, breakthrough enzyme technology platform that converts
high-calorie sugars found in natural juices into
virtually calorie-free sugars, such as allulose
Nominated for the Fi Europe Innovation Awards
2021:
Clean Label & Natural Innovation Award
Bunge Loders Croklaan (The Netherlands) for
Karibon, a 100% shea-based cocoa butter equivalent
(CBE) that combines all the processing benefits and
versatility of leading CBEs with the nutritional and
sustainability benefits of shea
MartinoRossi Spa (Italy) for its Meat Substitute
Mix Ragù, a plant-based Bolognese- style sauce mix
that is allergen-, GMO- and gluten-free
Millbo (Italy) for X-Tra Guard, a natural ingredient
that eliminates the need for the preservative sorbic
acid. X-tra Guard is derived entirely from the natural
botanical components of rowan berries
Lutkala Ltd (Poland) for their food thickener
Lutkala, a natural replacement for chemical or
synthetic thickeners such as pectins, modified starch
or xanthan gum
Food Tech Innovation Award
• AAK (Sweden) for AkoBisc® GO!, a structured,
emulsion-facilitating process in biscuit production
that offers longer shelf-life and multiple sensorial
benefits
• Chr. Hansen A/S (Denmark) for its FreshQ® food
cultures, enabling fermentation-based biological
protection against yeast and moulds without
undesirable sensory effects and acidity development, thus helping producers to naturally prolong
shelf-life and quality
• ICL Food Specialties (USA) for its JOHA® SF Line of
emulsifying salts used to optimise protein content in
processed cheese, offering various benefits
Health Innovation Award
• ADM (USA) for its HT-BPL1 postbiotic, an ingredient
targeting the gut microbiome that can be used by
food and beverage manufacturers in a variety of
applications requiring heat processing conditions
• Arjuna Natural Pvt Lrd (India) for Rhuleave-K® with
its unique SPEED™ technology for the first natural
formula for safe and effective pain management
• Bunge Loders Croklaan (The Netherlands) for
NuliGo, a uniquely structured medium and long
chain triglyceride that supports muscle building,
maintenance and recovery, making it an ideal
ingredient for sports nutrition, healthy ageing and
medical foods
• NutriLeads (The Netherlands) for BeniCaros™, a
proprietary ingredient for immune health that has
been clinically proven to support immune function

and optimise response to potential threats and
stresses
• vaneeghen – Futureceuticals (The Netherlands)
for S7™, a plant-based formula containing seven
phytonutrient-rich botanicals proven in clinical
studies to help increase nitric oxide and reduce
oxidative stress
Plant-based Innovation Award
• DSM (The Netherlands) for Delvo®Plant, a unique
portfolio of enzymes helping to improve the
nutritional value of plant-based drinks, and create
gluten-reduced dairy alternative varieties with
optimized taste, texture and mouthfeel
• DSM (The Netherlands) for Maxavor® Fish YE, a
natural fish flavour derived from algal oil for
producing authentic fish alternatives, including
vegetarian fish nuggets and vegan fish sauce
• Sprau (Finland) for the germinated faba bean
Sprau. Germination allows the full nutritional
potential of the faba bean to unfold without
digestive discomfort or a ‘beany’ flavour
Sensory Innovation Award
• AAK (Sweden) for AkoBisc® GO!, a biscuit fat that is
low in saturated fatty acids and free from tropical
fats, offering a unique sensory biscuit quality, with
a crunchy bite, no fatbloom and no discoloration
over time
• Cargill (USA) for Bright White Chocolate to replace
regular, yellowish-white chocolate while keeping the
regular ingredients’ list the same as for normal white
chocolate
Sustainability Innovation Award
• AAK (Sweden) for enabling chocolate to make
deforestation-free claims with ILLEXAO™ SC 70,
which is a plant-based ingredient for chocolate and
confectionery
• Fonterra Cooperative Group/NZMP (New Zealand)
for acting on climate change today through carbon
zero capability with its recently launched first
carbonzero™ certified ingredient – Organic Butter
Julien Bonvallet, Brand Director Informa Markets,
concludes: “What we can clearly see is that for many
companies, innovation and further development
continue even in the current climate, which is by no
means an easy task. And the results are impressive:
With their solutions, the shortlisted companies are all
making an important contribution to the issues and
demands that are driving the industry."
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Shifting consumer trends
influence sugar scrutiny
n recent years, evolving consumer
trends have advanced how consumers
perceive their health, fitness, and
overall wellbeing. These trends have
shifted the perception towards sugar
content in foods and beverages, as consumers
have adopted new values that relate to sugar
consumption and its effect on the body. As
shift towards more health-conscious choices, the
demand for sugar-reduction has increased and
provided new opportunity for brands to deliver
sweetener alternatives that don’t sacrifice flavor
for nutritional value.
Proactive Health & Wellness
The rising tide of holistic health and wellness
means consumers have become increasingly
mindful of the foods and beverages they enjoy. As
sugary foods and saturated fats contribute to
dietary health concerns, decreasing sugar intake
has become one of the most important factors in
maintaining proactive health and wellness, with
68% of European consumers taking steps to
improve their diets by reducing sugar intake1.
Additionally, the sentiment surrounding
COVID-19 has accelerated consumers’ focus
towards adopting a proactive stance on health, as
61% of global consumer have become more
conscious of needing to lead a healthy lifestyle2.
Consumers have become more concerned with
creating and achieving wellness goals, managing
caloric intake, building their immune system, and
taking the necessary precautions to support
healthy aging.
Responding to the Trend
• Sweetener alternatives have since provided open
opportunity for consumers to indulge in
sugary goods without sacrificing typical health
benefits.
• We recommend sweeteners systems aimed
at removing all added sugars when targeting
proactive health formulations.
• ADM SweetRight™ sweeteners deliver sweet
success without compromise with reduced sugar
and calorie solutions and pair together with
health and wellness ingredients to offer
additional benefits like added fiber, plant proteins
and low glycemic index.
Clean and Clear Labels
As today’s consumers are focused on making
healthier food choices, many are looking into
product labels. Modern consumers tend towards
recognizable ingredients that are naturally sourced
and lend themselves to clean-label trends.
A clean-label product, however, means more
than just having a naturally sourced and artificial-
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free ingredient list. Consumers want products that
are plant-based with a sustainably sourced and
recognizable list of ingredients. But more than
transparent and simple ingredients, clean-label
products offer consumers the necessary reassurance they need to feel satisfied with the products
they buy.
Responding to the Trend
When concerning clean label products, healthconscious consumers gravitate more towards
products that highlight a natural ingredient list and
higher levels of sugar reduction.
We recommend reduced calorie sweeteners
systems aimed at hitting the preferred label claims
such as Natural, Non-GMO, plant-based and
sustainably sourced when formulating for this
trend.
ADM SweetRight™ portfolio offers naturally
sourced sugar alternatives that meet clean label
demands while also including a line of speciality
nutritive sweeteners that help feature recognizable
sweeteners like sugars from honey, molasses and
fruit for consumer appeal.
Purposeful Indulgence
While consumers aim to make healthier food
choices, they are also eating for pleasure, comfort
and to satisfy cravings. More than ever, consumers
believe that indulgence enhances the quality of life
by offering sensory pleasure, connection with
others, stress relief and comfort. Indulgence
satisfies a desire for nostalgia and comfort, allowing consumers to justify indulgence as a reward.
Even when considering a product’s sugar
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percentage and calories, consumers view sugar as
a means of permissible indulgence. 64% of global
consumers say it’s okay to enjoy indulgent treats as
part of a healthy diet2 - balance is key when it
comes to selecting products that highlight quality
flavor and reduced sugar.
Responding to the Trend
• Currently, modern alternative sweeteners allow
consumers to indulge in the foods they enjoy
without making sacrifices to their overall health
and wellbeing.
• We recommend a mid-level calorie reduction
(30-50%) sweeteners systems that reduces
added sugars but also keeps the right balance of
indulgence.
• We pair our reduced sugar SweetRight™
portfolio with GrainSweet™ traditional syrups and
sucrose to maintain ideal sensory experiences
with half the guilt.
Replace, Rebalance, Rebuild with
SweetEdge™ Sugar Reduction
ADM’s robust portfolio of sweetening
solutions provides the best profile for your product
while still delivering quality, low-calorie sweetness
that consumers expect. Replacing the full
functionality of sugar—including mouthfeel,
texture, bulking, and binding—ADM can deliver an
unmatched level of sweetness for your product
like never before.
At ADM, our integrated ingredients and
systems deliver on texture, taste, stability, and
functionality, with an unparalled sugar reduction
toolbox. We approach sugar reduction with three
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goals in mind: replace sweetness, rebalance flavor
and rebuild functionality. We start by identifying
the best sweetener or combination of sweeteners
through our vast portfolio of low and no-calorie
and specialty nutritive sweeteners. We then may
have to rebalance the flavor that can be altered
from the reduction of sugar and the addition of
high intensity sweeteners. Lastly, we build back
functionality and mouthfeel that are lost in
reduced-sugar applications.
When developing reduced sugar products, we
leverage our unique Sweet Savvy℠ expertise,
technical ingenuity and ingredients to deliver on
flavor, color, texture, nutrition, packaging, labeling
and shelf-life requirements. We use our entire
sugar reduction toolbox for the right combinations
of sweeteners, flavors and enabling ingredients.
Plus, we’re continually expanding our sweetener
library to provide formulators with optionality and
help create reduced-sugar offerings consumers
crave.
Proprietary Innovations:
Reduce Sugar, Keep Functionality
Our recently introduced SweetRight™
Reduced Sugar Glucose Syrup (RSGS) achieves up
to 30% reduced sugars by simply replacing

traditional syrup without sacrificing functionality.
RSGS aids in bulking and binding when used in
reduced-sugar formulations and delivers viscosity
comparable to traditional syrups for ease in
processing.
RSGS works well in an assortment of
applications, including snacks, baked goods,
cereals, confections, beverages, sauces and
dressings and frozen novelties. Using this speciality
syrup, you can easily replace a portion of sugar or
syrups in baked goods and snacks and lower
sugars and maintain preferred calories in
beverages. Additionally, RSGS helps to maintain
moisture and consistent texture over shelf life in
bakery items and confections, provides consistent
physical characteristics – color, pH and viscosity – in
dressings and sauces and helps provides emulsion
stability and freeze and thaw characteristics in ice
cream and frozen treats.
Reduce Sugar, Keep Flavor
Another solution in ADM’s toolbox is
SweetRight™ Stevia Edge, an innovative sweetening system that uses the best of the stevia plant
to replace the sweetness of sugar—up to 15%
better than other sugar reduced alternatives. We
leveraged a new approach to stevia extraction and

purification that maximizes the glycosides that
taste the best while minimizing those with less
desirable attributes. Our Stevia Edge provides the
ultimate consumer-pleasing taste with less
off-notes, bitterness and astringency. With no
added sugar, great taste and a clean label with
ingredients consumers recognize, SweetRight™
Edge makes it easy to please today’s want-it-all
consumers.
Our Stevia Edge delivers optimal taste, texture
and lower calories to provide consumers with clean
label sweetness that doesn’t sacrifice flavor for
nutritional value. Through the development of
sugar reduced products, we provide one-to-one
replacement with no need for masking, taste
modification or bitterness blocking so you can
achieve irresistible sweetness while removing even
more sugar. With up to 40% sugar reduction and
zero additional calories and carbs, Stevia Edge is
great for applications where taste matters most.
Leveraging our unique approach to sugar
reduction, we combine our SweetRight™ RSGS
with high-potency sweeteners like our
SweetRight™ Edge Stevia to help achieve even
higher sugar-reduction targets. With our robust
sweetening portfolio, we bring together all the
facets of sweetening and sugar reduction choices,
offering technical expertise, commercial viability,
and consumer appeal to produce consumerfriendly clean labels and quality sweetness.
Looking Forward
In a world where clean and healthy are both
highly desired and poorly defined, sweeteners play
an increasingly important role in your product’s
success. To stand out in a competitive industry,
brands need to take consumer needs into account
to ensure that their products will continue not just
meet but surpass consumer expectations. As
consumers opt towards more health-conscious
lifestyles, food and beverage manufactures who
successfully balance health and wellness, taste and
affordability are more likely stay on top.
Providing a broad range of tailored solutions,
we bring you the right tools and the right
knowledge on how to use them. With reliability you
can trust, ADM’s framework helps you decipher
today’s consumer and anticipate the future, by
more deeply understanding consumer culture and
behavior. Achieve superior sugar reduced solutions
with ADM’s advanced sweetening portfolio; with
end-to-end formulation expertise you can count
on.
References:
1 FMCG Gurus, The War on Sugar in 2021” December 2020
2 FMCG Gurus, “How Has COVID-19 Changed Consumer Behavior”, March 2021
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ENOVITA® ORGANIC:
From grape seeds, a natural
ally to improve mood and
stress management
rape (Vitis vinifera) belongs to
family Vitaceae. Grapes itself is
widely consumed all over the world.
Major producers of grapes worldwide are USA, China, Italy and
Europe.
Grapes are one of the most highly consumed
fruits across the world. In ancient Europe the leaves
and the sap of grape plants have been used in
traditional treatment for ages. Besides being a
wellspring for vitamins and fibers, the skin and
seeds of grapes are highly rich in polyphenols
specifically proanthocyanidins, which can be used
as a functional ingredient to address various health
issues by boosting the natural bio-processes of the
body1.
Proanthocyanidins are a large family of
molecules existing in both monomeric and
oligomeric structures up to more than 20 units.
Many beneficial properties in cardiovascular,
cancer, and neurological disorders as antioxidant,
immunomodulatory, antidiabetic, cardio, and
neuroprotective agents have long been described
and recently reviewed2.
Grape seeds are the part of the plant with the
highest concentration of polyphenols, mainly
oligomeric proanthocyanidins (OPCs), which have
proven beneficial effects in cardiovascular health
thanks to multiple mechanism of action.
ENOVITA® ORGANIC: the first Indena
certified organic extract
Indena has 40 years experience in grape seed
extract production: ENOVITA® ORGANIC is a 100%
organic grape seed extract which comes from such
a long and deep expertise and from an environmentally friendly approach to the production.
ENOVITA® ORGANIC is the first Indena organic
extract, certified by Certipaq Bio sas in compliance
with the European and USDA organic standards.
ENOVITA® is a proprietary proanthocyanidin
(OPCs) rich extract, made exclusively with grape
seeds from white wine production. Using only
water as extraction solvent, ENOVITA® ORGANIC is a
food grade grape seed extract. It has a double
standardization: ≥95% of proanthocyanidins
by spectrophotometry, ≥5% ≤15% of catechin
and epicatechin HPLC.
As with all its botanical extracts, Indena
manages the whole chain of ingredients’ life, from
the raw material to the final production, to assure
quality, safety and efficacy of the extract. To
Indena, quality is indeed a comprehensive design
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approach to business as a whole, because today,
one of the basic principles in quality management
states quality cannot be merely tested in the final
result, but should be built into products since the
very beginning of manufacturing process.
Thanks to the collaboration with Alvinesa
Natural Ingredients, Indena is able to offer a true
sustainable product fully controlled along the value
chain. The botanical raw material comes from
farming fully compliant with the European and US
organic regulations, from environmentally friendly
process based on a full upcycling approach, that
avoids the use of chemical fertilizers and pesticides
and up-cycles and transforms all vinification waste
products. Moreover the extraction process of
ENOVITA® ORGANIC is carried out using water and
with no chemical solvents The grape seeds are
sourced from vineyards in the Spanish SouthCentral region of Castilla-La Mancha, the largest
organic vineyards in the world; then finally
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processed and released in Indena’s state-of-the art
extraction plants, always in compliance with the EU
and USDA organic standards.
ENOVITA® ORGANIC for quality of life: a
surprising effect of Indena’s organic
grape extract
A recent human study focused on the effects,
both in vitro and in humans, of ENOVITA® on blood
pressure revealed a surprising health counterbalance on perceived stress. It’s a randomized,
double-blind, placebo-controlled study in healthy
volunteers, which involved 80 healthy subjects,
aged 40-70 years, 45 male and 35 female, with
borderline and mild hypertension (125-140 mmHg
systolic pressure measured for 7 days)3.
To check ENOVITA® effects on mood and stress
parameters, the subjects received a Perceived
Stress Questionnaire (PSQ) and Quality of life
(SF-12) questionnaire.
The Perceived Stress Questionnaire (PSQ) is a
validated tool to assess subjectively experienced
stress independent of a specific or objective
occasion. It consists of 4 domains (worries, tension,
joy and demands) and has been filled by the
involved subjects at the beginning of the study
(baseline), after 8 weeks and after 16 weeks.
After 16 weeks with ENOVITA® supplementation, subjects experienced a significant reduction
of worries: -17% vs baseline and - 26 % vs placebo,
a reduction more pronounced in women than in
men.
The Quality of Life Questionnaire Sf-12 Mental Component Summary (MCS12) is a selfadministered questionnaire containing 12 items
and has been filled at baseline and after 16 weeks.
ENOVITA® group reported a general increase of
mental quality of life, more pronounced in women.
The statistically significant reduction of
worries, as well as an improvement of the mental
component score by trend, which could be
noticed after ENOVITA® supplementation, indicates
that a beneficial effect on stress and mood is
associated with such a supplementation. An
important result mainly in the current period, when
resilience may help to face the stress due to the
pandemic and its consequences. Future perspectives can be planned in order to explore in-depth
the potential of ENOVITA® in the stress relaxing
field, considering the positive unexpected results
observed.
Blood pressure control in healthy people:
ENOVITA® is the answer
ENOVITA® has already showed its effectiveness
in modulating systolic and diastolic blood pressure
in individuals prone to hypertension, thanks to a
human study published in 20134.
The recent randomized, double-blind,
placebo-controlled study in healthy volunteers3
showed that ENOVITA® modulated systolic blood
pressure also in healthy population: the measured
effect is in line with other RCT studies on grape
seeds extracts5, but it is now proven for the first
time also in the challenging target of healthy
subjects.
Such an evidence is significant considering the
modern take on blood pressure, which is “the
lower the better” because higher values are
associated with higher cardiovascular risks. For this
reason, recommended normal blood pressure
values have progressively decreased over time
and recent guidelines suggest to take care of
blood pressure management in a much broader
population, younger in age and with lower blood
pressure values, which are traditionally more

challenging to modulate.
ENOVITA® is the answer to the need for safe
health food ingredients effective in supporting
blood pressure control in healthy and borderline
subjects.
ENOVITA® mechanism of action: the
in-vitro study on endothelial dysfunction
The endothelium, a monolayer of endothelial
cells, constitutes the inner cellular lining of the
blood vessels (arteries, veins and capillaries) and
the lymphatic system, being in direct contact with
the blood/lymph and the circulating cells. Under
homeostatic conditions, the endothelium
maintains normal vascular tone and blood fluidity,

by balancing the production of vasodilators
(including nitric oxide NO) and vasoconstrictors.
Endothelial dysfunction is a broad alteration in
endothelium structure and function and it is
acknowledged as an early sign of cardiovascular
disease6.
The in-vitro study done in 20213 proved that
ENOVITA® positively modulates endothelial
function biomarkers (eNOS, endothelin-1 and
sICAM). Those effects support the beneficial effects
of ENOVITA® on endothelial healthy conditions.
References:
1 http://europepmc.org/article/MED/32180617
2 Rauf,A.; Imran, M.; Abu-Izneid,T.; Haq, I.U.; Patel, S.; Pan, X.; Naz, S.; Silva,A.S.;
Saeed, F.; Suleria, H.A.R. Proanthocyanidins: A comprehensive review. Biomed.
Pharmacother. 2019, 116, 108999. https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/
article/pii/S0753332219305359?via%3Dihub
3 Christiane Schön et al., Grape Seed Extract Positively Modulates Blood Pressure
and Perceived Stress: A Randomized, Double-Blind, Placebo-Controlled Study in
Healthy Volunteers, Nutrients 2021, 13, 654. https://doi.org/10.3390/
nu13020654 https://www.mdpi.com/journal/nutrients
4 Belcaro, Gianni, et al. "Grape seed procyanidins in pre-and mild hypertension: a
registry study." Evidence-Based Complementary and Alternative Medicine 2013
(2013)
5 Zhang, Haili, et al. "The impact of grape seed extract treatment on blood pressure
changes: A meta-analysis of 16 randomized controlled trials." Medicine 95.33
(2016).
6 Widlansky, Michael E., et al. "The clinical implications of endothelial dysfunction."
Journal of the American College of Cardiology 42.7 (2003): 1149-1160. - Bonetti,
Piero O., Lilach O. Lerman, and Amir Lerman. "Endothelial dysfunction: a marker
of atherosclerotic risk." Arteriosclerosis, thrombosis, and vascular biology 23.2
(2003): 168-175.
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Q: Sustainability is of increased interest to
food and beverage companies. How
important is sustainability for Ingredion?

Q&A
Ingredion

A: Sustainability is a key area of focus for Ingredion.
As we continue to incorporate our stakeholders’
sustainability drivers into our efforts, we are
increasingly looking at external standards to
enhance how we communicate about our
sustainability program. We continue to look at the
Sustainability Accounting Standards Board (SASB)
Materiality Map, as well as programs like the Task
Force on Climate-related Financial Disclosures
(TCFD).
Going into 2021 and beyond, we are looking
to further deepen our stakeholder engagement.
We know that as organizations begin to align with
external programs—such as the UN Sustainable
Development Goals—we can start to leverage the
expertise of customers and nongovernment
organizations (NGOs) to accelerate progress
collectively.
As it relates to sugar reduction, PureCircle™ by
Ingredion is the industry leader in stevia innovation
and production, and sustainability is at the core of
our story.

Q: What is Ingredion doing to strengthen its
sugar reduction sustainability position?
A: Ingredion recently commissioned a refreshed
Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) to better understand
and build upon our sustainability goals. We are
further measuring and benchmarking our
ingredients with other sweetening solutions.
We want to understand all of the impacts so
we can set specific goals to further improve upon
our program. This would include exploring water,

A: We feel we have an enormous traceability
advantage. We have complete visibility to our
farming partners, crops and manufacturing
process. This provides our customers with
batch-to-batch ingredient transparency, and the
supply chain security they need to partner with us.
By controlling all aspects to our manufacturing
process, it is feasible to us to make improvements
and changes based on our LCA research. We are
committed to improving our supply chain.
Contracting directly with our farmers allows to
ensure we maintain full ethical integrity within our
supply chain. We provide proprietary seedlings,
training and assurances for our farmers so they can
feel confident in our partnership.

Q: How does Ingredion support the demand
for sustainable sugar reduction solutions?

Q: How is PureCircle differentiated from its
competitors with regards to sustainability?
A: PureCircle by Ingredion demonstrates its
commitment to sustainability through innovation
and its vertically integrated supply chain.
We offer multiple stevia production technologies (leaf extraction, fermentation and bioconversion), which enables us to sustainably produce
rare stevia molecules at scale. Additionally, our
Starleaf™ Agronomy Program cultivates stevia
plants which naturally yield higher quantities of
select stevia ingredients, making each plant
work harder and maximizing environmental
efficiency.
PureCircle controls all aspects of its vertically
integrated supply chain. This enables us to not only
be as efficient as possible, but directly work and
contract with our stevia farmers. PureCircle
provides training programs for its farming partners.
We can trace our stevia ingredients all the way
back to the farming communities, helping our
customers understand exactly where their
ingredients originated, and ensure full compliance
with ethical sourcing practices.
PureCircle offers the broadest stevia ingredient portfolio maximizing what we extract from
each leaf, and reducing waste material.

Q: How does your supply chain benefit food
and beverage manufacturers?

Nate Yates
Global Platform Leader,
Sugar Reduction & Specialty
Sweeteners
Ingredion

waste, carbon and land usage, as well as impacts
on consumers (e.g. caloric reduction) among other
factors.

Q: How does offering multiple stevia
production technologies change the
Company’s sustainability narrative?
A: We are introducing new stevia technologies,
which advance better tasting ingredients with
greater affordability. Lowering cost in use and
democratizing sugar reduction, creates greater
access to sugar reduced products at lower price
points.
Our Fermented Sugarcane Reb M, and other
rare ingredients found in the stevia plant are now
more accessible and affordable for food and
beverage companies of all sizes across categories.
The product mix is no longer strictly produced
through traditional leaf extraction. Producing rare
stevia ingredients, like Reb M, via leaf extraction
alone could not be done sustainably in quantities
needed for global brands. Our bioconversion and
fermentation technologies allow us to meet the
needs of our customers. Meanwhile, we also need
to reexamine how new technologies shape our
sustainability story going forward as these new
technologies continue to grow.
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A: Ingredion is committed to diversifying our
growing operations and manufacturing footprint
across four continents. We recently entered into a
joint venture with Amyris to produce our
Fermented Sugarcane Reb M product, and entered
into an exclusive U.S. stevia pilot production
supply agreement with the S&W Seed Company.
As we evaluate the future demand for sugar
reduction, we are committed to adding to our
broad portfolio of sustainably sourced ingredients
to address our customers’ needs.

Q: How does this sustainability initiative impact the Sugar Reduction business at Ingredion moving forward?
A: At Ingredion we bring the potential of people,
nature and technology together to make life
better. The information we receive from the LCA
report will inform our decision making as we launch
new products, and expand the product mix around
the world.
We want to share this information with our
customers to increase transparency, and maximize
the trust our customers’ have in us as their sugar
reduction partner.

www.ingredion.com
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Tate & Lyle appoints IMCD as
distribution partner in Italy
ate & Lyle PLC, a leading global provider of food and beverage
solutions, has appointed IMCD, a global leader in the sales, marketing and distribution of speciality food ingredients and flavours, as
its distribution partner in Italy.
This agreement comes after successful cooperation between Tate & Lyle
and IMCD in Sweden, Norway and Denmark since 2015, and Germany,
Belgium, The Netherlands, Luxemburg and Morocco since 2021. It builds on
the companies’ shared ambition to offer innovative solutions for their
customers, helping them to meet consumer demand for healthier food and
beverages lower in sugar and calories and with cleaner labels and added fibre.
IMCD will provide Tate & Lyle’s broad portfolio of ingredients and solutions,
including its PROMITOR® Soluble Fibres, CLARIA® Clean Label Starches and
Stevia sweeteners, to its customers in Italy from 1st January 2022.
Waldo van Malssen, Channel Sales Director at Tate & Lyle Europe, said: “We
already have a strong partnership with IMCD, and we are pleased to be
building on this with expanded representation in Italy.
“IMCD’s teams offer customers outstanding expertise and familiarity with
our portfolio to help them find the best solutions for their needs. We look
forward to strengthening the relationships we have to deliver bespoke
solutions to customers.”
IMCD is one of Tate & Lyle’s leading distribution partners in Europe,
representing its portfolio in eight countries across the region. This strengthening of partnership will allow Tate & Lyle customers to benefit from IMCD’s
extensive market knowledge, highly trained technical and sales teams,
technical centres of excellence and application laboratories.
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Discover the power of
plant-based EXBERRY®
colours as GNT returns
to Fi Europe

NT is returning to Fi Europe at
Messe Frankfurt (30 November–2
December 2021) to highlight how
EXBERRY® Coloring Foods can
deliver on many of the biggest
trends in the food and drink industry today.
Located at booth 31C40, the company’s
experts will be available throughout the event to
discuss how EXBERRY® can serve your project
requirements. Our plant-based coloring concentrates are ideally placed to help products match up
to modern expectations, from Instagrammability
and clean labeling to the plant-based and sustainability trends.
Clean-label colors
Visual appeal has always been crucial to
product success and, in the era of social media,
achieving an eye-catching appearance has become
more important than ever.
At the same time, consumers now want to see
naturally formulated products with ingredients

they know and trust. Today, 56% worldwide say
they actively look to avoid artificial ingredients, with
the same proportion saying they search for
products that contain recognizable ingredients.1
EXBERRY® Coloring Foods fit perfectly with
what shoppers want to see. These plant-based
coloring concentrates can deliver vibrant shades
from across the whole rainbow for almost any food
and beverage application.
They are made from non-GMO fruit, vegetables and plants using physical processing methods
such as chopping, filtering and boiling. Based on
the concept of coloring food with food, they can
be eaten at any stage of the manufacturing
process.
Due to the way they are created, our colors
are considered food ingredients rather than
additives within the EU and do not require E
numbers. As such, they are ideal for clean and clear
label declarations. For example, they might be
described on the ingredient list as something like
“Coloring Food (concentrate of beetroot and

carrot)” or simply “concentrates (beetroot and
carrot).”
In addition, the crops used to create our
colors are grown by farmers working on long-term
contracts as part of our vertically integrated supply
chain. This enables us to offer full raw material
traceability and year-round availability. It also allows
for optimal crop quality and price stability for our
farmers, our customers, and ourselves.
A sustainable solution
Consumers’ increasing awareness around
climate change means producing sustainable food
and drink is rapidly becoming essential. In creating
EXBERRY®, we drive industry standards higher by
aligning naturalness and sustainability.
We work with our farmers to implement
environmentally friendly agricultural practices and
we have taken many important steps to boost
sustainability. These include increasing the color
intensity of our crops, reducing transit at every
stage, installing solar panels, and switching all our
production sites to green electricity.
We’re now working to take our sustainability
credentials to the next level by 2030. We have set
out a plan to reduce our carbon footprint across
the total supply chain, strive for net zero environmental impact across our operations, preserve and
restore nature for future generations, and care for
people throughout the whole value chain.
Perfect for plant-based
As a plant-based coloring solution, Coloring
Foods are ideal for plant-based food and drink.
With more vegan-friendly options on the shelf
than ever before, it is vital that plant-based
products deliver a fresh and appealing appearance.
In this health- and ethics-driven category,
consumers are also motivated to demand cleanlabel, plant-based ingredients.
With EXBERRY®, it’s possible to create the
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natural, sustainable and visually appealing plantbased products that consumers want to see.
We’ve spent many years developing a wide range
of solutions to perfectly replicate the appearance
of meat, dairy and fish products.
Brilliant for beverages
EXBERRY® is highly versatile and can also be
used to color almost any type of beverage. Our
Coloring Foods can provide an ideal alternative to
artificial and additive colorants in everything from
carbonated soft drinks to smoothies to alcoholic
drinks.
For example, EXBERRY® can provide a variety
of red and purple shades as a clean-label replacement for low-strength anthocyanins and
anthocyanin-containing extracts. They can deliver
a consistent hue without browning, sediment or
haze. They also avoid foaming during bottling
processes and provide excellent stability. In-factory,
this means 100% usage is possible and efficient
line running is supported. Importantly for the
consumer, these red and purple EXBERRY®
coloring solutions are all SO2-free and suitable for
kosher and halal diets.
Our Coloring Foods are ideal for the better-foryou alcoholic beverage movement, too, providing
powerful shades that support trends from seltzers
to beer mixers to RTD cocktails. They can help
brands cater to the growing demand for healthier
‘low and no’ options, whether injecting bold colors
to pair with fruity flavors or supporting botanical
options with softer pastel shades.
Superb for sweet treats
Confectionery brands are increasingly switching to healthier and more natural formulations in
response to shifting consumer demands. In fact,
nearly seven in ten globally say they consider
natural claims appealing in products such as
candies, gummies, hard-boiled sweets and
functional confectionery.2
EXBERRY® is now widely used to create vibrant
confectionery products with clean and clear labels.
Our new green shades are a perfect example.
EXBERRY® Shade Jade Green and Shade Lime Green
are both liquid-based and made from the on-trend
ingredients spirulina and turmeric. They can be
used to deliver spectacular green shades in
products including gummies, jellies and hard- and
soft-panned confectionery.
A new standard for colors
The recent publication of the Natural Food
Colours Association (NATCOL)’s Code of Practice for

Coloring Foods in Europe represents an important
milestone for the industry, providing support for
producers and users alike.
The Code covers principles of classification,
source materials, manufacturing, quality control
and safety, including labeling and use requirements
as well as distinctions between Coloring Foods and
color additives. It is designed to ensure transparency and harmonization of practices across the
industry as well as consistency of interpretation for
all operators.
It is not only significant for the European
market but will also serve as best practice to
support the further global regulatory development
of Coloring Foods.

Join GNT at FiE
EXBERRY® Coloring Foods can be used to
maximize the appeal of almost any food and
beverage application and represent a future-proof
solution to evolving consumer demands.
Making the switch to EXBERRY® is easy, too.
We offer support and inspiration — from color
matching to finished concept development — and
can help you achieve a smooth transition from
prototype to fully commercialized product.
We have more than four decades’ experience
working with Coloring Foods, which has allowed us
to develop a deep understanding of which raw
materials and processing methods are best suited
to each application. This means we are able to
provide effective solutions for almost any requirement. We have extensive knowledge of color
performance through the supply chain, too,
giving you reassurance over color stability throughout the shelf life.
Join us at Fi Europe to discover how
Coloring Foods can help your products cater to
modern consumer demands and achieve their full
potential.
References:
1 FMCG Gurus 'Clean & Clear Label in 2021 Global Report' (2021)
2 FMCG Gurus 'The Future for Confectionery in 2021' (2021)

www.exberry.com
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Healthy ageing means
never saying old
Dairy is still underrepresented in the healthy ageing
segment. But, for brands that find the right benefits
and tone, the opportunities are vast
ge is the eternal touchy subject
when marketing foods and
beverages for mature adults. Even
though the world population is
getting older by the day, food
companies still often fumble for the right words in
campaigns aimed at seniors. Within the dairy
sector, the number of healthy ageing launches is
limited to say the least.
“It’s something of a paradox that, while
people are happy to choose products which claim
to slow the effect of ageing on skin or hair, they are
much more reluctant to accept food products with
a senior positioning,” says Michelle Sinéchal, dairy
marketing lead at IFF.
“A successful food brand must speak to
people’s self-perceptions. Few consumers want to
be told they are getting older.”
The crux of the matter is that, beyond the age
of 60, many consumers see themselves as fit,
active and relatively unchanged compared to their
younger self. So, any food product that suggests
otherwise is destined to offend.
A wider age group
It seems manufacturers need another
strategy entirely when marketing products for
healthy ageing. A good starting point could be to
put the focus on a wider age group. As Sinéchal
remarks, consumers need to prepare for a healthy
ageing process way before retirement.
“Some people notice the first signs of the
ageing process earlier than others. Whether they
have turned 40 or are still in their 30s, it’s never
too soon to start making dietary choices with age
in mind.
“Many consumers already associate dairy
products with good health, so there are possibilities
here for manufacturers to realise.”
The shift to healthy living
The idea that diets should be adjusted to each
life stage is nothing new. But, by exploring the
physical changes that gradually appear, it’s possible
to define specific areas where consumers may seek
a nutritional boost.
Sinéchal adds, “It’s about shifting away from
healthy ageing to healthy living, where diet can
support well-being throughout the natural ageing
process.”
According to a 2021 report by IFF and New
Nutrition Business, younger seniors will initially be

© Adobestock

aware of signs of ageing skin, joint wear and tear
triggered by sport and a slow decline in energy
levels.
From the age of 50, consumers are still mostly
healthy and active but may experience the first
health problems that require management –
digestive, joint, cardiovascular or immune health
issues among them. The range and severity of such
issues increase among consumers in their sixties,
seventies and beyond.
“From market studies, we know consumers are
highly motivated to make dietary choices that can
help them delay or relieve palpable signs of the
ageing process. However, because their needs and
attitudes change over time, careful segmentation
is essential when developing foods and beverages
for the senior market. Marketing strategies should
highlight noticeable health benefits rather than
dwell on the consumer’s age,” Sinéchal says.
The market for dairy benefits
Until now, dairy products have been largely
absent from the small range of healthy ageing
products which have found their way to store
shelves. A common feature of almost all is that
they target consumers aged 60+.
So, what if manufacturers switched their focus
from age to specific benefits for health and
wellbeing?
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Yogurt drinks that claim to boost energy due
to added calcium, vitamins or extracts are a clear
example of how benefit marketing could work.
Many in the 40+ age group note fatigue as a
growing problem, making them prime targets for
drinks and snacks that replenish energy stores. Yet,
most of the energy products on the market today
are still developed with younger consumers in
mind.
Energy claims mainly appear on sports and
energy drinks, snacks, breakfast cereals and juice
drinks. Dairy remains niche, with only a handful of
fermented dairy products promising improved
energy or vitality.
Opportunity overview
In their 2021 report, IFF and New Nutrition
Business established an overview of benefits
that represent genuine opportunities for dairy
manufacturers. Along with energy and vitality,
weight management/diabetes, joint and muscle
movement and immune health are in the top four,
followed by cognition/memory and skin health.
Digestive health stands out for its absence
from the top opportunity list. Once seen as a prime
benefit of food products for seniors, today it has
the status of hygiene factor. In other words, the
report states, digestive health is simply a musthave which no longer adds a point of difference.
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Manufacturers must home in on other health
benefits to give new products an edge.
“Dairy products that offer digestive benefits
represent an established category in all markets, so
the opportunities to use digestive health as a
primary positioning are limited,” says Sinéchal. “The
same applies to high nutrient density, which is also
a must-have in those products that target the
older senior segment.”
Must-haves and differentiators
As a partner for essential solutions, IFF works
with solutions that support the formulation of
dairy products for healthy ageing. This includes
delivering the must-have functionalities along with
the benefits that meet individual consumer needs.
A holistic approach is essential, says Kirsten
Lauridsen, Principal Application Specialist at IFF.
“Every new concept must address a diversity
of requirements, both from a nutritional perspective and in terms of sensory enjoyment. For
example, you may need to boost energy on the
one hand and reduce added sugar and fat on the
other.
“Successful product development must
address consumer perceptions of what’s good for
their health without compromising indulgence.”

© Adobestock

The key to brand loyalty
Lauridsen recalls a conversation with one dairy
manufacturer after tasting a sample recipe for
lactose-reduced fruited yogurt with fibre and
protein. The sample contained a natural fibre
source and a live Bifidobacterium culture, which
has been tested in clinical studies of senior
immune and digestive health.
“The manufacturer recognised an opportunity
to promote the yogurt primarily as an indulgence
product. The product’s nutritional content was
seen primarily as an added benefit that would
cement consumer loyalty further.”
Brand loyalty is a success criterion with high
potential. Compared to younger age groups,
senior consumers are associated with repeat
purchase rates above 80% once they commit to a
particular brand.

lactase enzyme that works, first, by splitting the
lactose in milk into its component parts, glucose
and galactose, and, secondly, by transforming the
galactose into galactooligosaccharide (GOS) – a
prebiotic dietary fibre.
In this way, the yogurt gains a balanced sweet
taste, reducing the need for added sugar by up to
35%. The GOS fibre produced in situ improves
digestibility. As some experience a declining ability
to digest lactose as they age, the reduction or
elimination of lactose in dairy products is another
important gain.
Along with the live Bifidobacterium lactis
culture in the recipe, a well-defined starter culture
secures a mild taste and creamy texture – the
building blocks of indulgence.
The true nutritional differentiator, however, is
the optimal combination of milk protein and fibre.
This is specially designed to give consumers the
energy they need to keep up an active lifestyle.
“Manufacturers can underline this healthy
messaging by adding EU-approved nutrition claims
that refer to the content of protein, fibre and
calcium,” Lauridsen states.

Complementary ingredients
One of the IFF ingredients in the lactosereduced fruited yogurt was a specially designed

For body and mind
Fermented dairy products provide many
opportunities to pack a nutritional punch, whether

© Adobestock

as an energising snack or as a vehicle for mental
wellbeing. Regarding the latter, the application
team at IFF has used extracts of rosemary,
chamomile, bergamot, hop and verbena in the
development of an inspirational long-life yogurt
drink with a ‘relax and comfort’ value proposition
for consumers.
Dairy manufacturers may also want to explore
the use of specific live cultures in products that can
help consumers unwind. Clinical studies have
found, for example, an association between
regular consumption of a Lactobacillus paracasei
strain and a reduction in stress – although this is
not yet an approved claim in the EU.
Lauridsen comments on a clear shift in the
healthy ageing market from a sole focus on
physical health towards a trend that highlights the
importance of body and mind.
“While not all scientific findings are recognised
by the authorities, consumers increasingly
associate certain natural extracts and ingredients
with benefits for cognitive function and mental
health. So they may be motivated to buy a
product just because these things are on the
label.”
Talking to consumer perceptions
The implication is that food manufacturers
should not only focus on senior consumers’
self-perception and expectations of life as they get
older. They also need to consider consumer
perceptions of certain ingredients when developing products for the healthy ageing market.
As the conversation shifts from healthy
ageing to healthy living, then – all things considered – the opportunities for the dairy industry are
vast. This is where skilful consumer segmentation
is essential to home in on the potential and
develop appealing dairy brands that help relieve
age-related issues without stepping on senior toes.

www.iff.com
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Ingredion launches new sports
nutrition insights report
ngredion EMEA has launched a market
insights report, titled ‘Success in Sports
Nutrition’, which identifies the new opportunities for manufacturers in the growing sports
nutrition category and reveals how they can
formulate for success.
Chris Draper, UK & Ireland Sales Manager / Key
Account Lead, PureCircle™ by Ingredion – Beverages Category, says: “The sports nutrition category
in EMEA is thriving – growing by over 30% CAGR
between 2016-20201. Additionally, the future
outlook is also strong. The health and wellness trend
is a key driver, opening up new mainstream
product development opportunities as consumers
increasingly look for food and beverages that offer
functional health and lifestyle benefits. This blurring
of category boundaries is expected to see the value
of sports nutrition and reach €35million by 20252.
New product launch activity in sports nutrition in
EMEA grew at more than double the global rate,
experiencing a 31.2% CAGR between 2016-203.
“However, for manufacturers of sports
nutrition products, both consumer demands and
formulation challenges must be addressed
together to create market-accepted, innovative
products. Our new ‘Success in Sports Nutrition’
report details exactly how manufacturers can
develop and formulate the sports nutrition

products consumers want, with the ingredients,
claims and great taste they prefer.”
The ‘Success in Sports Nutrition’ report details
the latest trends impacting the sports nutrition
category and the growth opportunities for manufacturers. It provides manufacturers with insights,
research and guidance, to enable them to overcome key challenges when formulating reduced
sugar, consumer-preferred sports nutrition
products to deliver the ideal taste, texture,
nutritional appeal and functionality.
Combining PureCircle’s global innovation and
manufacturing expertise, with Ingredion’s industry
leading formulation capabilities and broad
ingredient portfolio, PureCircle™ by Ingredion is the
world’s leading producer and innovator of stevia
ingredients. It helps food and beverage organisations of all sizes develop consumer-winning
products using ingredients that optimise sweetness,
minimise calories, enhance taste and deliver great
texture. By maintaining ownership of and visibility
over every single step of the stevia process, from
production seedlings to farming and throughout its
proprietary product process, it ensures all of its
stevia ingredients are sustainably grown and fully
traceable.
To download Ingredion EMEAs ‘Success in
Sports Nutrition’ Report, visit: https://bit.ly/3u3vl8L

Tate & Lyle and Nutriati announce
distribution partnership for
chickpea protein and flour
ate & Lyle PLC, a leading global provider
of food and beverage solutions and
ingredients, and Nutriati, an ingredient
technology company developing solutions from
one of the industry’s most functional plant-based
ingredients, have signed an exclusive five-year
partnership for Tate & Lyle to distribute high quality,
sustainable chickpea protein and flour.
The partnership will make Nutriati’s chickpea
derived solutions, which were launched into the
market in 2018, more widely available in the food
and beverage and nutrition spaces. It will focus on
solutions and opportunities that align with the
shared goal of providing customers with healthy
and highly nutritious plant-based products that are
produced responsibly.
Nick Hampton, Chief Executive of Tate & Lyle,
said: “We are excited to partner with Nutriati to
offer our customers chickpea protein and flour
which are on-trend, plant-based ingredients. This
partnership expands and complements our
existing ingredient portfolio perfectly and allows us
to offer an even wider range of solutions as we
grow with our customers.”
Victoria Spadaro Grant, President, Innovation &
Commercial Development at Tate & Lyle, added:
“We are delighted to partner with Nutriati, a
company that has developed patented technology
to produce highly functional and sustainable plantbased ingredients through an environmentally
friendly water-free separation method. We are
confident that combining Nutriati’s technology and
expertise with Tate & Lyle’s global scale and

capabilities in applications development, sales and
quality assurance, will help us fully maximise the
unique functional benefits of these products, and
ensure more consumers get the plant-based
products they are asking for on the dinner table.”
Nutriati’s Artesa® ingredients offer solutions to
taste and texture challenges for plant-based
products and through this partnership, Tate & Lyle
will provide its customers with access to Nutriati’s
Artesa® Chickpea Flour and Artesa® Chickpea
Protein. Both highly functional ingredients offer a
superior, premium taste and mouthfeel experience.
Artesa® Chickpea Flour is an extremely versatile
ingredient, creating the opportunity for unique
texture and taste profiles in baked goods, snacks
and plant-based meats, for example. It also
contains only 1% fat which is less than any other
chickpea flour and can be used to lower the fat
content of some products and improve nutrition in
gluten free products. Nutriati’s Artesa® Chickpea
Protein is popular in plant-based formulations
across food and drink, and in nutrition fortification.
Michael Todd, Chief Executive of Nutriati,
commented:
“Nutriati’s
patented
Artesa
PureProcess™ is a versatile processing solution that
extracts functional ingredients from plant-based
inputs. Our ingredient portfolio delivers the
highest quality solution through clean taste, a high
level of functionality and sustainable practices
across our supply chain. Together with Tate & Lyle,
we look forward to leveraging the strengths of both
parties and further unlocking their full potential.”
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Aker BioMarine’s
key patent for
krill oil in Europe
is validated
or a second time, the European Patent
Office rejected an opposition against Aker
BioMarine’s patent 2144618, covering
most krill oils available on the European market.
In 2013, Aker BioMarine was awarded a key
patent related to production and composition of
krill oil. Due to opposition the patent has not been
enforced while the decision from the European
patent agency was pending. In its decision
published on Friday, October 22nd the European
Patent Office (EPO) Board of Appeal has had its final
say; the patent has been upheld and validated on
all accounts and all procedural options are
exhausted, giving Aker BioMarine a strong and
broad patent covering sales of krill oil in EU until
2028.
“We are satisfied to see that the work and the
investments we put into science and R&D can
enjoy the protection granted to such innovations
under the international patent system. The
decision gives our krill oil a very strong position in
the European market, and we aim to use this
position by establishing strong partnerships and
having even more consumers discovering the
health benefits of our superior krill oil”, says CEO of
Aker BioMarine ASA Matts Johansen.
The decision from the appellate board of the
EPO means that Aker BioMarine gains patent
protection for production of krill oil made from krill
meal and sale of krill oil with between 40-60%
phospholipids, which is core characteristics for
commercial krill oils currently available on the
European market. The patent also protects krill oil
containing phospholipid in a broader range with
astaxanthin levels above 400 ppm, making the
patent easy to enforce. The protection lasts until
2028.
”Aker BioMarine’s krill products are backed up
by more than a decade of science, product development, sustainable krill harvesting operations and
the world’s largest krill patent portfolio. The
decision by the European Board of Appeals
suggests that the entire international patent
family will withstand similar validity oppositions
elsewhere,” says Johansen.
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Tate & Lyle
announces
expanded
distribution
partnership with
Azelis
ate & Lyle PLC, a leading global provider
of food and beverage ingredients and
solutions, is expanding its successful
partnership with distributor Azelis in Europe into
three new countries, Greece, Bulgaria and the
Republic of North Macedonia, from early 2022.
This means Azelis will now be the distributor of
Tate & Lyle’s broad portfolio of ingredients and
solutions, including its PROMITOR® Soluble Fibres,
CLARIA® Clean Label Starches and Stevia sweeteners, to customers in 17 countries.
Waldo van Malssen, Channel Sales Director,
Europe at Tate & Lyle, said: “We already have a
strong relationship with Azelis and are pleased to
be building on this with our new agreements,
which will enhance our go-to-market capabilities
and further develop our representation within
these markets. We are confident it will help us
enhance the relationships we already have with our
customers, and enable us to continue delivering
the bespoke solutions they require through our
innovative plant-based ingredient solutions,
including sweeteners, texturants and dietary
fibres.”
Alessandro Monda, Group Principal Manager at
Azelis, said: “We are thrilled to further grow our
relationship with Tate & Lyle across Greece, Bulgaria
and North Macedonia. Their product range is a
great complement to our existing portfolio and
this extension shows the confidence that Tate &
Lyle has in Azelis as a partner.”

Cargill to enable customer innovation,
co-creation with expanded specialty
fats portfolio
o meet growing customer demand for
specialty fats, Cargill has started
construction on a US$35 million
expansion of its production facility in Port Klang,
Malaysia. This is the first step in a multi-year, global
investment expected to exceed US$100 million
aimed to significantly expand the company’s global
portfolio in specialty fats.
“Specialty fats are incredibly popular due to
their versatility and functionality,” said Jennifer
Shomenta, president and group leader for Cargill’s
global edible oils solutions business. “With this
investment, we’ll be better positioned to support
our customers’ innovation journey, equipped with
the building blocks necessary to co-create tailored
solutions that align with their unique needs.”
At the Malaysian facility, Cargill will install
dry palm fractionation capacity, enabling the
production of a range of specialty fats for use in
chocolates, coatings, fillings and compounds,
spreads, bakery fats, and other applications. Cargill
will also further upgrade its Malaysia Edible Oils R&D
Center, enhancing lab equipment and pilot plants
to align with the Port Klang facility’s new specialty
fat capabilities.
The newly announced project comes on the
heels of a nearly complete US$20 million upgrade
to the facility begun just one year prior, which
enhanced the site’s production capacity and
completed a first round of updates to its R&D
capabilities.
Taken together, these two Port Klang projects
are the first of what Cargill expects to be multiple
investments, spread across its specialty fat
production plants around the globe. The more than
US$100-million initiative will thrust Cargill to the
forefront of specialty fats production, with
state-of-the-art facilities and a reliable, end-to-end

sustainable supply chain.
“All too often, brands must navigate complicated supply chains to procure their specialty fats,
purchasing oil from one supplier, then shipping it
to others for further processing,” Shomenta said.
“Through our investments at Port Klang and across
our global processing locations, we’ll eliminate
those extra steps, giving customers the convenience of a single, trusted partner, all backed
by Cargill’s technical expertise and global
resources.”
The broad range of ingredients produced at
Cargill’s Port Klang plant will play starring roles in the
sensory profiles of many products, contributing to
their improved taste, texture and mouthfeel.
Derived from seed and tropical oils, specialty fats
offer a wide range of attributes from heat
resistance, a key benefit for confections sold in
warmer climates, to quick meltdown for enhanced
flavor release amongst other functional attributes.
The ingredients are also key to improving flavour
profile, product stability and other sensory needs
of customers in the rapidly growing meat and dairy
alternatives market. Further, Cargill’s responsibly
sourced palm oil supply chain will make it possible
for the company to offer specialty fats made from
segregated palm oil certified by the Roundtable for
Sustainable Palm Oil (RSPO).
The Port Klang expansion is expected to be
complete in late 2023, at which time Cargill will
begin supplying finished specialty fats to customers
throughout the Asia Pacific region, and semifinished products to Cargill facilities in Europe,
Middle East, Russia, South America and North
America. This will enable the company to offer its
expanded specialty fat range to customers in those
regions as well, putting Cargill in a strong position to
serve global and regional customers alike.
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Plantbaser™:A digital configurator
revolutionises product development
rom idea to finished product in just two
weeks? A vision has become a reality.
Planteneers makes it possible with the
new Plantbaser™. This digital configurator greatly
simplifies the development of plant-based foods.
Manufacturers can define the criteria for the
product they want, building from Planteneers’
extensive solutions portfolio and configured to
their requirements. Planteneers quickly sends them
test samples of the resulting plant-based food
innovations, greatly accelerating product development.
With the Plantbaser™, manufacturers of plantbased foods can put together custom products
quickly and easy from a range of different
ingredients – a revolution in this market. There is
currently no comparably comprehensive interactive tool. As Dr. Matthias Moser, Managing Director
of the Food Ingredients Division of the
Stern-Wywiol Gruppe, explains, “we examined in
great detail where in the product development
process digitalisation would pay off. If you look at
the overall development process, in our view it
makes the most sense to shorten the first phase of
the project, from definition of the product to
the first sample. With Plantbaser™ the many
coordination processes can be reduced to the
minimum necessary, and the customer gets a new
product ready for market much more quickly and
efficiently.”
Planteneers has thus applied the principle of
individual product configuration, which is now well
established in B2C, to the B2B food ingredients
arena. Torsten Wywiol, CEO of the Stern-Wywiol
Gruppe, remarks, “digitalisation is making enormous
progress in B2B. Digital customer contact has
already become commonplace. So for us it was a
logical consequence to develop an instrument that
saves our customers a great deal of time and
money through digital product development.”
No plant-based expertise needed
With the Planteneers configurator, customers
can use the entire bandwidth of conceivable
products, and give their ideas tangible form. This
naturally simplifies the process of developing
innovations. For conventional meat and dairy
product makers, it also has the crucial advantage
that it requires no dedicated plant-based expertise.
The Plantbaser™ shows which proteins fit which
products. In product development, customers can
focus much more on marketing aspects – what’s
already out there on the market, and where are

there gaps?
For example, a company wanting to make a
plant-based alternative to conventional yogurt can
choose between various protein sources including
almonds, cashews, oats and rice. They can also
define allergenic ingredients that should under no
circumstances be in the product. Other parameters
are the production technology and product base.
Properties like fat and protein content, colour,
texture and mouthfeel can be defined individually.
Perhaps the best part of the configuration process
is that a video immediately gives a realistic
impression of the product with the selected properties. Dr. Moser comments, “for this visualisation
we made videos of countless products, so that
customers can see what the final product will look
like right on the screen. They can immediately see
how the texture changes if they increase or reduce
the fat or protein content.”
New product development in 15 minutes,
product samples in two weeks
Within 15 to 20 minutes the customer can put
together the desired product and order a sample.
The sample is ready two weeks later, either as a
product ready for tasting, or as a powder the
customers can process themselves. The ready-toeat version comes as a set of four individual
products. Per order up to three sets can be
requested. The same goes for powder, which is
available in three different grammages. In addition
to material and personnel, refrigerated shipping
also generates costs, so samples are not free of
charge.
When the customer orders a product sample,
they also get the ingredients list and specifications,
plus step-by-step preparation instructions and
specifics on the production equipment needed.
Companies can check the status of sample orders
in their personalised customer account. The
product details are likewise stored there. Ideally, the
sample meets all expectations. In that case, the
customer can order the respective compounds
directly from Sales. If the flavour or texture aren’t
quite where they need to be yet, a new configuration can be ordered. Planteneers experts are naturally available to address any questions. Currently
customers can create their own plant-based
alternatives to cheese, fermented dairy products
and meat products with the aid of the Plantbaser™.
Mayonnaise can also be configured with it, and
soon a variety of plant-based baked goods and
alternatives to egg and fish products will be offered.
www.planteneers.com

Minafin’s health
chemistry division
launches
Blendamix, custom
powder premix
manufacturing
service for food
and pharma
applications
he Minafin Group’s health chemistry
division has announced Blendamix, a
new business unit created to manage its
custom powder premix service from pharma
applications to blends of on-demand powdered
ingredients for food manufacturers.
Blendamix targets manufacturers of
parenteral nutrition and enteral nutrition products.
Blendamix’s strong point is its 750 ton/year
capacity of high-quality custom powder premixes,
enabling it to offer to manufacturers a large
range of batch sizes (250kg to 2000kg) of very
homogenous ready-to-use blends produced in
hygienic conditions. This capacity fills a gap in the
supply chain for pharma and food companies
seeking to optimize their operations by having an
available source of a ready prepared premix rather
than having to singularly source and manage
multiple individual ingredients.
“Our Blendamix custom powder premix
service is geared to helping food and pharma
manufacturers seeking to add capacity, as well as
simplify their operations and supply chain, to reach
their full market potential,” said Laurent Debast,
business unit manager of Blendamix. “We are
confident that customers will see the added value
of accessing additional capacity and having a
reliable supply of ready-to-use homogenous
powder blends.”
The food premix market is forecast to grow at
a CAGR of 6.1% within the next five years, with
increasing demand for functional and specialized
foods. According to Global Market Insights, the
pharmaceutical parenteral nutrition product
market, valued at over $5.3 billion in 2020, is
anticipated to grow at a CAGR of more than 7.4%
between 2020 and 2027 with COVID-19 as one of
the drivers.
Besides progressively growing activity to
several hundred tons of premixes per year,
Blendamix’s goal is also to become a local trading
hub for sourcing high-quality, strictly controlled,
specialized nutrition ingredients, whether sold
individually or as premixes. It aims to attract and
demonstrate to customers the industrial and
quality benefits of purchasing ready-made
premixes produced by an experienced specialist.
Included in Blendamix’s services will be the
offer of raw material sourcing and quality control
services to customers who wish to outsource a part
of their supply chain or optimize their activities. The
business unit will also seek collaboration with
existing premix manufacturers who may want to
extend their capabilities without investing their
own assets.
www.minafin.com
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Technology
and
Science are
key in fruit
processing
Premium
quality by
treating
fruits gently

PRONA is a peerless supplier of fruitspecific ingredients. With 40 years of
experience, IPRONA is an expert in
taking and developing concentrates,
extracts and compounds from fruits.
High quality is achieved through meticulous
selection of raw materials, state-of-the-art
manufacturing facilities and the knowledge and
experience of our long-serving employees. We aim
to be the first choice for beverage and food
industry partners by offering products that
consistently exceed expectations in terms of taste,
flavour and colour. Our standardized premium
extracts, which are scientifically proven to boost
human health, are in great demand in the field of
nutrition and health and apply especially to the
supplement market.
In order to guarantee the best quality, IPRONA
combines the best natural ingredients with
proprietary technologies, paying attention to
treating fruits in the most gentle way in order to
preserve their best elements.
One key enabler of the approach is IPRONA
POLYPHENOL TECHNOLOGY (IPT). This proprietary
technology enables IPRONA to extract the best of
the natural resources without using any artificial
solvents. This process utilizes specially-designed
membranes with different pore sizes to separate
pressed fruit juice into two streams based on the
sizes of the molecules. Larger molecules including

polyphenols and anthocyanins are concentrated in
one direction, smaller molecules such as sugars
and mineral salts in another. This methodology
allows for enrichment without resorting to using
solvents. The entire fruit matrix of the berry is
retained in the extract. The result? Natural
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premium health and nutrition ingredients that are
strongly rooted in the company’s core belief that
health comes from nature.
IPRONA uses IPT to process our line of fruit
extracts. The extracts are taken from Black
Elderberry, Tart Cherry and Black Currant – not only
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without any other solvent apart from water, but
also without exception from fruits of controlled
European origin. Sustainable and secure supply
chains are at the core of how IPRONA guarantees
quality.
Clinically validating extracts to meet
consumer demand
The efficacy of IPRONA’s extracts is supported
by many scientific studies, making the products
well suited to a time in which consumers are
seeking out clinically validated ways of managing
their health. Whether they want to boost the
immune system, accelerate sports recovery or
improve brain health, modern consumers are
demanding evidence-backed products sourced
from traceable, sustainable supply chains and
through gentle treatments that maintain and
incorporate the best of the fruit. IPRONA
is meeting the demands with the three
branded extracts ElderCraft®, CherryCraft® and
CurrantCraft®. These standardised and functional
polyphenol products include liquid extracts and
extract powder and are suitable for use in food
supplements, OTC products, functional foods and
beverages, as well as cosmetic products.
All the extracts address growth opportunities.
ElderCraft® is particularly on trend because the
focus on immune health triggered by the
pandemic led consumers to elderberry extracts.
Online searches for “elderberry” jumped 16 times
their normal level in the early weeks of the
COVID-19 crisis, compared to a three-fold rise in
interest in vitamin D. The online activity translated
into sales. Sales of elderberry products in the US
mainstream supplements channel grew 169% In
the year up to the end of November 2020 to hit
$265.8M, according to SPINS data.1 With elderberry
sales in the US natural supplements channel rising
72%, the data point to demand for the ingredient
significantly outpacing the 50% growth in the
broader cold, flu and immunity supplement
market.
Immune health was a key driver of the growth
but far from the only contributor. After initially
being rocked by the closure of gyms, the sports
nutrition and recovery market bounced back as
consumers began buying more products online.
E-commerce accounted for more than onequarter of all sports nutrition sales in 2020,
enabling supplement growth to accelerate year on
year to 8.7%.2,3 Products based on cherry extracts,
such as CherryCraft®, were among the supple-

ments to benefit from the growth.
The long-term rise of cognitive health supplements was boosted by the pandemic, too, as
consumers sought out ways to manage their
wellbeing and stay mentally sharp throughout
lockdowns. Around half of people took steps to
improve their mental and emotional wellbeing, but
the trend began well before the pandemic.4 The
number of supplement launches with brain-mood
health claims doubled from 2015 to 2019, reflecting the focus on mental health and the priorities of
aging populations.5
To put it in a nutshell, IPRONA’s premium
product line of extracts consists of natural
ingredients that boost human health and perfectly
meets final customers’ demand. Furthermore, the
branded ingredients facilitate commercial success
through a positioning as a familiar, immediately
recognized ingredient brand, which is becoming
an increasingly important competitive parameter
in the business of health and nutrition.
Unlocking more value from fruit
with novel technology
Another valuable technology used by IPRONA
in order to obtain the best quality ingredients is
freeze concentration. This unique process works
entirely without heat or vacuums. By cooling the
juice at temperatures below 0ºC, the natural water
content of the juice crystallizes more and more.

Subsequently, these ice crystals are separated
mechanically from the juice in a highly selective
method, meaning that no juice or flavour
compounds are lost. Instead, they are naturally
enriched and retained in the concentrated juice,
retaining superior aroma, taste and flavour. As a
result, juice reconstituted from freeze concentrate
is an exact sensory match to the juice prior to
concentration. Freeze concentrates are highly
recommended for product formulations in which
a very high sensorial quality is of particular
importance such as fruit juices, syrups, jellies and
toppings.
Thanks to reduced volume, transport and
storage, costs are lower versus not-fromconcentrate (NFC) juice. Strawberries, raspberries,
apples, blueberries, black currants, elderflowers
and every other fruit with a particularly
pronounced flavour and aroma profile are
especially suited to freeze concentrate technology.
Freeze concentrates constitute a premium
product in the broad product portfolio of IPRONA
that ranges from juice, puree and pulp concentrates, to fruit and instant powders, to natural fruit
colours and infusions.
The latter are realized through IPRONA
INFUSION TECHNOLOGY (IIT). This is a gentle method
that enables IPRONA to obtain natural cloudy
infusions that contain the most valuable components of the raw material. Plants or dedicated plant
parts such as roots, leaves, flowers, seeds, herbs
and blossoms are used as raw materials. Adopting
specific process conditions, each product obtains
its own, particular sensorial characteristic. That is
why infusion technology is an innovative and
creative way to develop unusual flavours that
can differentiate your brand’s products in the
competitive beverage marketplace.
Meeting demand for novel
beverage concepts
IPRONA has acquired expertise in fruit
processing over four decades, resulting in a
product range that goes far beyond supplying
ingredients for food, nutrition and health. The
experience of producing high quality products
internally, coupled to expertise in a wide range of
aromas and a proactive, innovative approach to
the market, made IPRONA become an expert in
beverage solutions. IPRONA develops compounds
that bring together the best quality, experience
and technology, working closely with its partners in
order to develop the just-right flavour, colour and
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mouthfeel to make a vision a market-ready reality.
To ignite the innovation process, the customer
brings a clear vision of their idea of the final
product. Then, through a collaborative, step-bystep discovery process involving discussions,
analyses and tastings, the team of IPRONA works its
way to the exact drink the customers have in mind.
In terms of flavours, anything is possible. Fruity,
sweet, exotic, tangy, acidic - you name it, IPRONA
makes it: from alcohol-based drinks and beer
mixes, classical energy and soft drinks, to
innovative sport drinks or drinks containing fruit
juice or vegetable ingredients. The sky’s the limit!
IPRONA recognized early on that organic
products would not only become a trend, but that
the demand for organic drinks and food will
steadily increase over the years. That is why we can
now look back on many years of experience in
the production of high-quality organic juice
concentrates and have built up a broad network
of manufacturers of flavours, extracts and oils that
gives us access to a large number of organiccertified and organic-suitable raw materials.
IPRONA’s team knows and informs about the
various requirements that apply to organic
beverages and proactively supports customers in
realizing their own beverage concepts.
References:
1. Krawiec, S. How elderberry became an immune-health superstar last year. 2021
Ingredient trends to watch for food, drinks, and dietary supplements. Nutritional
Outlook https://www.nutritionaloutlook.com/view/how-elderberry-became-animmune-health-superstar-last-year-2021-ingredient-trends-to-watch-for-fooddrinks-and-dietary-supplements (2021).
2. Key trends shaping US sports nutrition in a post-Covid world. https://www.
naturalproductsinsider.com/sports-nutrition/key-trends-shaping-us-sportsnutrition-post-covid-world (2021).
3. Reynolds, C. M.The Analyst’s Take: COVID-19 affects forecasts for $47.3B sports

nutrition and weight management market. https://www.newhope.com/marketdata-and-analysis/analysts-take-covid-19-affects-forecasts-473b-sportsnutrition-and-weight (2020).
4. Media, C. Cognitive enhancement: Mood, memory and healthy aging central focus
in a post-pandemic world. https://www.nutritioninsight.com/news/cognitiveenhancement-mood-memory-and-healthy-aging-central-focus-in-a-postpandemic-world.html (2021).
5. Media, C. Brain and mood health claims on the rise. https://www.nutritioninsight.com/nutrition-focus/brain-and-mood-health-claims-on-the-rise.html.

IPRONA – The Fruit Company
In love with fruit since 1981
With 40 years of experience serving a dynamic, international
clientele, IPRONA is one of the leading companies as a supplier
of fruit-specific ingredients. IPRONA offers a wide array of
products for food and beverage industry including berry, citrus
and tropical fruit concentrates and tailormade compound
solutions. Its nutritional, standardised red berry extracts of
European origin serve as ingredient in food supplements
boosting human health.

www.iprona.com
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Healthy combination:
Stevnsbaer meets prebiotic
Newly developed fruit powder combines nutritional benefits
of exceptional fruit with Taiyo's dietary fiber Sunfiber®.
herries and their juice have been
used since ancient times to
relieve various ailments. Functional
ingredient expert Taiyo GmbH and
Danish manufacturer Asiros Nordic
A/S have joined forces to create a new fruit
powder with appealing nutritional properties:
CherryShield™, a trademark of Asiros Nordic A/S.
The product is part of a range of premium and
organic fruit powders for use as a food supplement, or in functional beverage applications that
aid well-being and digestion. The added health
benefits of CherryShield™ Premium and Organic
powders are based on the ingredients of an
exceptional sour cherry variety and Taiyo's 100%
natural dietary fiber Sunfiber®.
Only fruit of specific origin
The fruit used for the powder is not an
ordinary sour cherry of the genus Prunus cerasus,
but the so-called Stevnsbaer cherry, which is
cultivated exclusively in Denmark. Experts consider
this northern European variety to be the best in
the world. Compared to other sour cherry varieties
such as the more common Montmorency, which
weigh between 4-6g, the Stevnsbaer cherry
weighs just 2g. It has the highest sugar content
and dry matter of all sour cherries. The almost black
"grape of the north" is also popular for use in fruit

Stefan Siebrecht
Managing Director

cherry was chosen for this product innovation
because of its positive, scientifically proven
properties. The small cherries have twice as
much vitamin C as oranges and three times the
antioxidant content of blueberries (Wojdyło 2014).

brandies and liqueurs, and is vinified for cherry
wine too. However, it is not suitable for direct
consumption as the skins are too thick. A clear
advantage of the late-blossoming cherry is its
resistance to the fungal pathogen Monilinia laxa.
To ensure consistently high quality, the harvest for
CherryShield™ powder comes exclusively from
contract farming on the Danish islands of Lolland
and Zealand, where the ocean climate provides
optimal growing conditions. In its own factory,
Asiros first processes the sour cherries into a fruit
juice that contains all the ingredients of the
original fruit. The juice is then dried into powder.
The sustainable company works directly with the
growers to control the quality from field to finished
product, and meets the requirements of the
FSSC22000, organic and kosher certifications.
Nutritionally valuable
The dark purple flesh of the Stevnsbaer fruit is
characterised by an intense sour cherry flavour
with a pronounced fruity pungency. The sour
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According to studies, the plant pigments help
prevent cardiovascular and neurodegenerative
diseases associated with oxidative stress. Other
attributed health benefits relate to modulation of
the gut microbiota. The polyphenol content of
the Stevnsbaer cherry is also significantly higher
compared to other sour cherries, with 2.6g per
100g. The secondary plant compounds have an
antibacterial effect, which makes them useful for
immune system support (Wojdyło 2014). A sleepimproving effect has also been demonstrated,
based on the supply of melatonin, the reduction of
inflammation and COX-2, and the reduced breakdown of tryptophan (Rauf et al. 2019, Losso et al.
2019). A study on the total antioxidant activity
of 34 sour cherry cultivars found significant
differences between them in all bioactivity
experiments, suggesting that certain cultivars
achieve better potential health-promoting effects
(Khoo et al. 2012).
The prebiotic effect of CherryShield™
Premium and Organic powders is boosted by the
ISO-certified dietary fiber Sunfiber®, which is
derived from guar beans (PHGG) via partial

Increasing consumer clamour for
functional, fiber-based products
Fiber has become one of the key nutritional factors that consumers look out for when shopping for
functional food and drink products – especially in the wake of the coronavirus pandemic, which has
led to people paying ever-closer attention to their diets. This is predominantly for preventive health
reasons, but also as a result of increasing awareness of the importance of a properly functioning
digestive system.
As a result of growing demand for fortified products, the dietary fibers market is predicted to
grow exponentially. Estimated to be worth USD 5.3billion in 2020, it is forecast to reach USD 9.6billion
by 2025 – recording a CAGR of 12.5% in terms of value. However, according to analyst Research and
Markets, the market for soluble dietary fibers is expected to grow even more rapidly, with a predicted
CAGR of 13%1.
Importance of healthy colonic function
Naturally found in cereals, beans, lentils, fruits and vegetables, fiber is known to help reduce
cholesterol and the risk of diabetes, and can also help protect against weight gain. In fact, so
important is fiber to consumer diets, the UK Government-commissioned National Food Strategy has
set a target to increase fiber consumption by 50% by 2032. Furthermore, research by the US National
Institutes of Health suggests that more than 60-70 million Americans suffer from digestive problems2.
So the importance of healthy colonic function for overall human health and wellbeing cannot be
overestimated. In fact, the increased consumption of dietary fiber not only influences the growth of
healthy microbes in the gut, which improves digestive health, but can also positively impact immune
function and skin health. However, even with a balanced diet, many people still find it difficult to reach
the recommended daily intake.
Two types of fiber
There are two types of dietary fiber - water-soluble and water-insoluble. Water-insoluble – also
known as highly polymeric food components – swells in the colon and improves digestion. This
increases pressure on the intestinal walls, which enhances intestinal peristalsis and counteracts
constipation. During this process, sugar molecules from fiber-enriched nutrition are released more
slowly. As a result, blood sugar levels rises less rapidly and dip more slowly after a meal, which helps
reduce appetite.
In contrast, water-soluble fiber provides an important nutritional basis for intestinal flora. “Good”
bacteria can only continue to multiply and contribute to health and wellbeing if they are fed the right
food. Enzymes ferment dietary fiber in the large intestine to form short-chain fatty acids which
support the maintenance of healthy intestinal mucosa. Thus, the intestinal wall can better repel the
attacks of toxins and pathogens while maintaining the effectiveness of the immune system.
High expectations
The fiber enrichment of foods and beverages enables the body to get the necessary intake of this
essential macronutrient, and counteracts the effects of a possible deficit. Yet consumers of today
expect more than just an added health benefit from such products. They also demand natural origin,
sustainability and organic certification, all of which are key factors in their purchasing decisions.
References:
1 https://www.researchandmarkets.com/reports/5022326/dietary-fibers-market-by-type-soluble-and
2 https://www.niddk.nih.gov/health-information/health-statistics/digestive-diseases
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hydrolysis. The positive influence on digestion and
the feeling of satiety, as well as the low glycaemic
index, have been scientifically proven in more than
150 studies. According to the Australian Monash
University, Sunfiber® is certified suitable for
patients with irritable bowel syndrome and other
functional gastrointestinal disorders, as part of a
low-FODMAP diet. As Sunfiber® is also available in an
organic version, the prebiotic CherryShield™ and
other prebiotic juice powders such as Elderberry,
Lingonberry, Aronia, Cranberry and Blueberry, as
well as Red and Black Currant, are available in both
premium conventional and organic quality.
Technological properties
Maltodextrin is often used as a stabiliser, filler,
flow agent, carrier or thickener in fruit powders,
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foods and pharmaceutical production. It has a high
caloric density and is broken down into glucose in
the intestine, which is rapidly absorbed into the
bloodstream where it can cause blood sugar spikes.
However, CherryShield™ Premium and Organic
fruit powders do not contain maltodextrin, which
is why they can declare "no added sugar" on the
label, and the claim "high in fiber" is also permitted.
The colourless, odourless and tasteless, nonviscous dietary fiber Sunfiber® takes over the
technological functions of an additive, and the
solubility of the fruit powders in water is also
convincing. The decisive factor here is the
agglomerate structure that is created when the
fruit juice is dried with the dietary fiber. Agglomerates have the advantage of being virtually
dust-free and completely soluble thanks to their
porosity. The bulk density can also be precisely
adjusted and the fiber can be coated with
additional active ingredients: For example, micronutrients or minerals such as coenzyme Q10,
magnesium or zinc are all possible, as are mixtures
with other functional powders for a range of
applications.
CherryShield™ is gluten-free and certified
GMO-free and vegan. To ensure the highest
possible purity, the products are tested for
polyphenols and DNA as part of the Canadian
TRU-ID certification programme.
Versatile application possibilities
With this product innovation, development
partners Taiyo and Asiros are addressing manufacturers with very different target groups but all of
whom have similar needs. Beyond the pandemic,
the topic of immune health is driving category
growth, with older people and athletes showing
particular interest in such products. The fruit
powders can be pressed into effervescent tablets
or offered as chewable tablets, capsules or
gummies. As a functional thirst-quencher that
does not contain any additional sugar, the
perfectly soluble agglomerates can be used in
instant drinks and fruit teas for children. For direct
consumption, they can also be filled in sachets of
5-6g. Product samples are already available, and
more information are at cherryshield.com.
References:
– Wojdyło, Nowicka, Laskowski, Oszmia ski: Evaluation of sour cherry (Prunus
cerasus L.) fruits for their polyphenol content, antioxidant properties, and nutritional
components. In: Journal of agricultural and food chemistry (2014)
– Rauf et al: Proanthocyanidins: A comprehensive review. In: Biomedicine &
Pharmacotherapy (2019)
– Losso et al: Pilot Study of Tart Cherry Juice for the Treatment of Insomnia and
Investigation of Mechanisms. In: PMC (2019)
– Khoo et al.: Bioactivity of sour cherry cultivars grown in Denmark. In: Phytotherapy research (2012).
– Liu, Tipton, Prudente, Karki, Losso, Greenway: Tart Cherry Juice Increases Sleep
Time in Older Adults with Insomnia. In: Experimental Biology (2014)
– Pigeon, Carr, Gorman, Perlis: Effects of a Tart Cherry Juice Beverage on the Sleep
of Older Adults with Insomnia. In: J med Food (2010)
– Joseph, Shukitt-Hale , Willis: Grape juice, berries, and walnuts affect brain aging
and behavior In: The journal of Nutrition (2009).
– Poulose, Carey, Shukitt-Hale: Improving brain signaling in aging: Could berries be
the answer? In: Expert Review of Neurotherapeutics (2012)
– Seeram: Emerging research supporting the positive effects of berries on human
health and disease prevention. In: Journal of Agriultural and Food Chemistry (2012)
– Sokół-Ł towska, Kucharska, Alicja,Hodun, Gołba: Chemical Composition of 21
Cultivars of Sour Cherry (Prunus cerasus) Fruit Cultivated in Poland In: Molecules
(2020)

Bridge the fiber gap with Sunfiber®
Natural fiber from guar bean provides numerous nutritional
benefits and is suitable for a range of applications
A fiber-rich diet is key for a healthy bowel, yet many consumers are still not eating enough whole
grains, legumes, fruits or vegetables, which are all important sources of this essential macronutrient.
That’s why Sunfiber® – a water-soluble bean fiber from the Japanese company Taiyo – is a quick and
easy way to close the nutritional gap.
Whole body benefits
Taiyo’s all-natural Sunfiber® is a water-soluble fiber derived from Cyamopsis tetragonolobus, also
known as the Indian Guar Bean. It has all the nutritional benefits of a dietary fiber and acts as a
prebiotic within the gastrointestinal tract by supporting the good gut bacteria. Yet it also has a
number of clinically substantiated health benefits for the whole body. For example, when consumed
with a meal, it improves the absorption of minerals such as calcium and magnesium. In addition, the
slow fermentation rate of Sunfiber® means it does not cause painful gas or cramping.
Suitable for those with digestive sensitivity
Taiyo’s dietary fiber is also suitable for people who follow a low FODMAP diet, including those with
irritable bowel syndrome (IBS). FODMAP components can cause gastrointestinal complaints such as
bloating, gas, diarrhoea, constipation and cramping in sensitive patients. A clinical study has revealed
the positive effect of a low FODMAP diet on the symptoms of conditions such as IBS1, however,
dietary fiber is the foundation of good intestinal health. Compounds such as Sunfiber®, with its
soluble and prebiotic dietary fibers, are therefore recommended as part of a daily diet for patients with
digestive sensitivity.
Ideal for hot and cold drinks
Sunfiber® powder is tasteless and soluble, and can be easily integrated into existing formulations
without changing the manufacturing process. It has no gelling properties and so does not increase the
viscosity of end products. It is also stable in different temperatures and pH values, and so is ideal for
use in hot and cold beverages, including smoothies, instant or ready-to-drink beverages.
It is a key ingredient of CherryShield™ Premium and Organic fruit powders, but also has
numerous other application possibilities. For example, when combined with Taiyo’s Sunphenon® Instant
Tea powders, Sunfiber® allows for the creation of a fiber-enriched tea drink suitable as a concept for
target groups with differing dietary needs.
Meanwhile, in conjunction with a well known soft drinks manufacturer, Taiyo has developed a soft
drink concept that combines real lemonade taste with health benefits. It is a sugar-free soft drink
enriched with prebiotics. A 0,33 litre bottle contains 3g of dietary fiber, providing 10% of the
recommended daily intake for an adult. A study has shown that after drinking two bottles of the
beverage, a certain saturation occurs which leads to a reduction in calorie intake of about 70 to 100
during the next meal. In conclusion, the drink can also help with weight management.
Another weight management concept based on Sunfiber® developed by Taiyo in cooperation
with DRS-Pharma is a vegetable bouillon with 55% water-soluble dietary fiber. The instant powder
product is quick and easy to prepare, and can be used as a healthy snack between meals to help
prolong feelings of satiety, and thus lead to a subsequent decrease in calorie intake. However, the
soup can also help maintain intestinal flora during periods of illness by supporting the immune system
and improving or normalising digestion. The short-chain fatty acids produced by the bacterial
fermentation of Sunfiber® in the intestines provide the body with energy. In addition, Taiyo’s
ingredient can be used to fortify bakery, dairy and confectionery products, as well as meat and savory
foods, with no discernible impact on the sensory properties of the end product.
FDA approved
After the US Food and Drug Administration (FDA) tightened its labelling rules for dietary fibers in
2016, only five meet the latest FDA definition – one of them is Sunfiber®, which has been classified as
"real dietary fibers" thanks to numerous scientific findings. It also has a Canadian health authoritiesapproved Health Claim for lowering after-meal blood glucose levels by 20%.2
Natural and sustainable
Naturalness throughout the supply chain is key for Taiyo. Sunfiber® is produced in a sustainable
and economically friendly way in Rajasthan, the hottest, driest area of India, with the Guar Bean
one of the only plants that can grow there, in fields that are free from chemical treatment. No
preservatives are used during processing, and the ingredient is organic, non-GMO and gluten-free.
Furthermore, Sunfiber® is 100% natural, Kosher and Halal certified, and suitable for vegetarians and
vegans.
References:
1 Gibson PR, Shepherd SJ: Evidence-based dietary management of functional gastrointestinal symptoms:The FODMAP approach. In: J Gastroenterol Hepatol. 25, Nr. 2.
(August 2010): 252-8.
2 Confirmed by the Bureau of Nutritional Sciences, Food Directorate, Health Canada, Ottawa, on 25 April 2013
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Authentic meat
alternatives based on
wheat ingredients
Satisfying both manufacturer
and consumer demand
Plant-based alternatives to sausage, burger
patties and chicken nuggets are continuing to
whet consumer appetites, with sales soaring
exponentially. Today, many shoppers are likely to
buy something from the veggie shelf out of sheer
curiosity. The challenge for manufacturers, however, is in generating repeat purchases, particularly
among flexitarians looking to reduce their meat
consumption. Products must therefore have an
excellent and convincing texture, optimized
nutritional values, sustainable raw materials and
provide consumers with plenty of choice. For easy
implementation and handling, wheat specialist and
ingredient supplier Loryma offers customized
solutions, and acts as an ideas generator and R&D
partner by offering adaptable concepts or single
components such as TVP, and texturising and
binding agents.
Main difference between meat
and non-meat
More choice on the shelf offers incentives to
shoppers to try meat-free versions of popular
dishes. Yet vegetal raw materials cannot be
processed in the same way as meat in terms of
production technology. This means manufacturers must get involved with the properties of the

Plant-based alternatives are on the rise, but quality is key to attracting buyers in the long-term
materials and adapt their processes accordingly,
regardless of whether they are involved with meat
production and want to expand their range
to include vegan products, or are complete

Creating convincing vegan fish substitutes can be challenging, but it’s a hurdle that can be overcome with Loryma product concepts
© Crespel & Deiters
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© Crespel & Deiters

newcomers to the production of foods such as
meat-free schnitzel and sausage.
Meat has different processing properties to
products created from a vegetable base. Raw meat
can be processed in many different ways, emulsify
fat and water to a certain extent, coagulate under
the influence of heat or acid, and form irreversible
solid structures when cooked. In contrast, there is
no single, plant-based solution that can serve as a
starting point for all applications. Meat alternatives
are always very specific and intended for a
particular use. The challenge is to ensure that the
vegetable or grain-based counterpart meets
consumer expectations in all relevant product
characteristics.
Right texture for every application
The type of application influences the choice
of the texturising wheat component. The appropriate binder depends on the point of sale – for
example, the fresh counter, refrigerated or frozen
shelf – and the preparation method.
Textured wheat protein is an ideal main
ingredient of vegan burger patties or meatballs
and, depending on the intensity of colouring,
resembles the look of cooked beef or pork. Fine
granules and larger pieces can be combined for an
even more authentic mouthfeel for ground meat
alternatives.
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Interview with
Norbert Klein,
Head of R&D
Loryma
Q: Meat from the test tube, meatballs
made from insects, wheat-based schnitzel –
what do you think has the best chance of
surviving on the market in the future?

Vegan meatballs have a similar protein content, less fat, fewer saturated fatty acids and additional dietary fibre compared with their
meat-based counterparts
© Crespel & Deiters
Innovative extrusion technology allows the
wheat proteins to take on a wide variety of shapes.
By using specialist extrusion firm ECP which, like
Loryma, is part of the Crespel & Deiters Group,
excellent quality and control throughout the
supply chain is assured.
Furthermore, large and long texturates of the
Lory® Tex range, "chunks" or "fibres" form a fibrous
structure after hydrogenation, making them
suitable for vegan chicken breast strips, for
example. Such ready-to-eat products are usually
consumed both hot and cold, so the matching
binding must be irreversible. This requires a wheatbased binder component that has good cold and
hot viscosity from the outset, and creates a stable
internal bond (cohesion).
Capitalise on home-cooking trend
Loryma has created two concepts that address
those wanting more flexibility when incorporating
plant-based products into their cooking routine at
home.
Firstly, specific binders help create a "cooking
effect", for example, in the vegetable equivalent
of raw minced meat in MAP (Modified Atmosphere
Packaging). The raw, soft feel solidifies when
heated in the pan by the consumer, changing
colour from red to grey-brown to perfectly mimic

the original.
Secondly, there are special dry premixes for
meat alternatives that can be adapted by manufacturers. The basic blend can be used as the basis
for the creation of numerous vegan applications,
from plant-based burger patties to cevapcici,
breaded cutlets and nuggets. Preparation is
simple: the consumer only needs a bowl in which
to combine the premix with water. The resulting
mass can then be kneaded and shaped into the
desired form. Fresh ingredients such as diced
vegetables or herbs can also be added, if desired.
The "clean label" and optimised nutritional values
are particularly appealing to a health-conscious
target group, opening up many creative culinary
possibilities. The dry products have a longer shelf
life than ready-to-use meat analogues from the
chilled counter, and take up less space in transit.
As a result, they reduce food waste and cause
fewer transport emissions in comparison.
Perfectly breaded
As an ideal partner for vegan schnitzel or
nuggets based on wheat ingredients, Loryma also
offers a coating portfolio. The sensory quality of
batter is vital for both meat and meat-free
products – it should be crispy and adhere firmly to
the food, yet resistant to the production and

Norbert Klein: Reducing meat consumption is
a major challenge which all players, consumers,
the food industry and politics must work
together to address. In the long run, more
sustainable concepts will no doubt become
established. In terms of naturalness, both in
terms of raw materials and processing, wheatbased meat alternatives can score highly.
Consumer acceptance is strong and that is why
I am confident that the market will continue to
grow steadily. Unlike other plant-based
ingredients, Loryma ingredients have no
off-flavour and produce the typical texture and
bite that consumers expect from meat.
Q: What is the biggest hurdle meat
producers must overcome when switching
to veggie products?
Norbert Klein: The biggest obstacle is often
that traditional meat processors do not trust
themselves to take this step, although the
prerequisites are ideal: they know the preferences of meat fans and have the distribution
channels, production facilities, connections and
know-how in terms of spices and flavours.
Nevertheless, a rethink is required: the sensory
characteristics must be clearly defined in order
to find the raw materials and define the
production process. Often, the production of
plant-based alternatives requires several
successive manufacturing steps and process
parameters must therefore be precisely
adhered to. The market for meat alternatives
is still very young and the industry is in the
discovery phase, but we are doing our best to
help it to the next level.
Q: How do you decide which product
innovation to tackle next?
Norbert Klein: We always keep our ear to the
ground in order to be able to respond to
current trends. That's why the focus of our
product development is currently on meat
alternatives. Here, the demand is immense,
both for complete solutions and for individual
components such as our wheat textures, which
can be used in a variety of ways.
However, the inspiration comes not only
from the outside, but also from ourselves or
our group of companies. As we have an
influence on every single processing step in the
company and also conduct basic research,
we know "our" raw material wheat and its
possibilities very well. Therefore, we are also
aware of its capabilities, which continually
inspire us to explore new processing methods.

When prepared in a pan, vegan bacon behaves just like the original, becoming crispy on the outside while retaining a delicate, fibrous
texture
© Crespel & Deiters
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By combining different shapes and colours together, Loryma’s range of texturates ensures that authentic end results can be achieved for vegan schnitzel, sausage and burger substitutes, among others
© Crespel & Deiters
packaging process. Loryma’s wheat-based
adhesion systems are optimised for a wide variety
of applications and product surfaces. Wet batters
and dustings are available, all of which support
various textured coatings such as breadcrumbs,
cornflakes and doughs. During the deep-frying
process, bubbles of steam form between the
breading and the product surface, which weakens
the bond and reduces product quality. Specially
developed wheat starches can counteract this,
ensuring reliable adhesion throughout the entire
process. The breading structure is gas permeable
thus preventing the formation of steam bubbles.
Challenge mastered: Vegan fish
alternative
Plant-based fish alternatives are currently not
as popular as meat alternatives, but looking to the
future, demand in this category is expected to
grow. This is due in part to growing awareness of
issues such as overfished seas, pollutants and
microplastics. Vegan cod, salmon, tuna, baked fish
and fish fingers are just a few examples of products
that can be created with wheat-based ingredients.
All components are flavour-neutral, so the desired
fish taste can be individualised with the addition of
specific flavours.
The wheat-based fish products consist of two
components: With Lory® Stab, a functional
mixture, the species-typical muscle tissue of fish
meat is reproduced, while a Lory® Bind compound
provides inner binding and specific mouthfeel.
Firmness can be modified via the content of the
bind component. Numerous variations are possible
through Loryma's product range, for example,
extruded wheat proteins from the Lory® Tex range
replicate the precise texture of tuna. Supplemented by valuable vegetable oils, this creates a
nutrition-rich, high-quality product.
Convincing with quality
Loryma, a subsidiary of the Crespel & Deiters
Group, one of the leading wheat processors in
Europe, has specialised in functional ingredients for
the food industry for over 40 years. These improve
product properties and processes in various
branches of industry. Loryma is not only a raw
material supplier and provider of wheat texturates,
starch blends and functional blends, but also
develops complete solutions and concepts
for manufacturers, and offers comprehensive
product service. At the Zwingenberg site near
Frankfurt, a state-of-the-art technical centre was
put into operation last year, which houses, among
other things, a test kitchen and a sausage kitchen

as well as the latest equipment for the production
of meat products. This is where Loryma's
innovations are created: Binding systems,
texturisers, concepts for boiled and fried sausages,
and breadings – all based on wheat and for both
meat and meat-free applications. The expertise
gained by specialising in the processing of wheat
together with years of experience as a supplier to
the meat industry is passed on by the team to its
customers as a service partner.
In the design of the functional components,
Loryma pays particular attention to easy and
fail-free handling, in order to combine the
demands of consumers with best industry
practice. The functional solutions are largely
flavour-neutral without off-taste, and can be
individually flavoured. The starch- and proteinbased product ranges are designed according to a
modular principle, allowing creative concepts with
maximum flexibility.
All solutions are designed to be processed with
the usual process equipment, i.e. scalded, cut,
minced, mixed, cut, shaped and cooked. That's
why the first step Loryma takes with its customers
is to take stock of production conditions and
existing technologies. Then, together, they discuss
the form in which the final product will be
distributed, packaged, stored and consumed.
Where necessary, Loryma can also take over the
technological-functional area of product development, and provide support for practical
implementation.
Plus-points on the label
Product labels, including nutritional values, are
increasingly influencing purchasing decisions. The
pandemic and the resulting heightened health
awareness have further driven this trend. With
Loryma's clean label binding system, it is possible
to produce meat alternatives with an optimised
nutritional profile and thus stand out in the market.
Due to the high protein content of the textured
wheat protein – approx. 57% to 65%, depending
on the recipe – it is even possible to label the
product as "high-protein". The combination of
wheat and field bean proteins improves the
quality of the proteins and their biological value, in
terms of composition of amino acids.
Wheat as an ingredient also has a predominantly positive reputation and is associated with
naturalness. Loryma's ingredients offer functional
added value and have a positive effect on the feel
of the end product and on processing, while being
label-friendly.
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Versatile and sustainable: wheat as
a raw material
In view of the growing world population and
the resulting increase in protein demand, "plantbased" foods continue to grow in importance.
Plant-based meat alternatives have a significantly
lower carbon footprint than animal protein, and
use less water and land resources. Wheat already
accounts for about 20% of global calorie
consumption and is an indispensable part of the
diet the world over. Making good use of the grain's
functional properties offers a lot of potential for
the future. The Loryma portfolio is based on GMOfree wheat grown exclusively in the EU, 75% of
which comes from Germany. The raw material
covers comparatively short distances, which
minimises transport emissions. The Crespel &
Deiters Group recycles every grain of wheat with a
yield of 99%, which ensures responsible use of the
raw material.
The food industry is tasked with using its
expertise and innovation to offer healthy new
solutions that respond flexibly to consumer needs,
while conserving resources and the environment.
Wheat texturates and functional ingredients easily
and effectively meet those challenges.

Contact details:

Beate Ehrhard
Head of Marketing & Communications
Loryma
beate.ehrhard@crespeldeitersgroup.com
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BioProcessing salts –
Designed for alternative
protein production

© Adobestock - New Africa

ecently, the production of alternative protein has expanded as
consumer interest and a changing
consumer behaviour in non-meatbased protein options is increasing
globally. Health and environmental concerns as well
as animal welfare have made way for growth of a
wide range of alternative-protein options, which is
beginning to be explored now.
Innovative food companies in the alternativeproteins market are rolling out new technologies
and ingredients to produce next-generation
alternative meat that looks, can be prepared, and
tastes like conventional meat. To replace classical
animal-based proteins, different alternatives offer
promising opportunities.
The three pillars of alternative protein
industry are:
• Plant-based alternatives
• Alternatives produced via microbial fermentation
•Cultivated meat
Mineral Salts are one key to the economically
and innovative production of meat alternatives

that meet the requirements of customer perception.
Plant-based Alternatives – Enrichment
Iron and Zinc
The most well established and largest source
of alternative protein is produced directly from
plants. Popular types for consumers are concentrated or isolated proteins from soy, followed by
pea, wheat and several niche types, such as
chickpea, rapeseed, and lupin, among others. To
produce meat-like alternatives vegetable proteins
are mixed with vegetable oils, binding agents for
structural completion (e.g. starches, carrageenan,
gum, cellulose etc.) and other ingredients for taste
and colour. These meat-like alternatives have a
similar structure, flavour and protein profile like real
meat. Typical products on the market can be found
in form of burger patties, nuggets but also deli
slices, hot dogs or taco/chilli “meats”.
However, the mineral content of these meat
substitutes is often lower in comparison to real
meat and meat products. To compensate mineral

deficiencies the use of fortified food products
containing sufficient amounts of Minerals,
especially popular vegetarian and vegan meatless
products, can secure an adequate nutrient supply.
Soy-based meat substitute products as well as
other plant-based proteins are highly processed
products that are well-suited for the fortification
with Minerals during the production process. They
represent a varied matrix that can be refined in
nearly any manner and can undergo a nutritional
upgrade.
In particular, the enrichment with Iron and
Zinc can compensate for the deficiencies in a
vegetarian and vegan lifestyle. To compensate the
lack of Iron and Zinc the following products by
Dr. Paul Lohmann® can be used for the fortification of plant-based meat replacements.
Iron
• Ferric Pyrophosphate (fine or ultrafine)
• Ferrous Fumarate
• Ferrous Gluconate
• Ferrous Citrate
• Ferrous Lactate
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Zinc
• Citrate (fine or micronized)
• Zinc Gluconate
• Zinc Sulfate
Alternatives produced via Microbial
Fermentation – Nutritious Minerals and
Buffering Agents for BioProcessing
Fermentation in general has a long history of
producing feeds and foods. Traditionally, it has
been used to allow long-term preservation by
using microorganisms e.g. trough converting fibres
into edible food when fermenting dough to
produce bread, or converting milk into cheese.
Due to the rise of alternative protein and the
need for innovative meat substitutes, the food
sector is seeking for revolutionary applications.
Now, the role of fermentation has expanded far
beyond its historical usage to a much broader
range of applications. Growing protein-packed
food from microbes with a fraction of the
environmental footprint of meat or dairy shows
potential that is still largely untapped.1
A breakthrough topic within the alternative
protein sector could be advanced processes like
• biomass fermentation and
• microbial precision fermentation.
Meat analogues from plain bacterial biomass
fermentation uses the reproducing and innately
high protein containing microorganisms like
bacteria, fungi, yeast and algae as ingredients.2 In
contrast to that, precision fermentation or the
recombinant protein production uses encoding
genetic material that has been integrated in an
efficient host organism (which may be a strain of
yeast, fungi, or bacteria) that work like “cell
factories”. Instructed to produce substances
currently produced by mammals, the final proteins
vary from whey and casein to egg white or
collagen. Cultivated in fermentation tanks those
microbes produce the desired protein in large
amounts. This is the same technique as it has been
used for decades to produce e.g. insulin or rennet
for cheese production.3 The process of precision
fermentation can be treated as an extension of this
common technology to make a more diverse set
of alternative proteins.
Both techniques are still relatively new to the
space of meat alternatives. Production processes

and parameters to achieve ideal sensory, functional
and nutritional qualities are still being explored.
Cultivated Alternatives – Nutritious
Minerals and Buffering Agents
for Culture Media
The production of meat – cultured meat –
grown in a lab from a few animal cells is a more
recent innovation in terms of alternative protein
production. This future clean meat is produced by
culturing animal cells ex vivo rather than raising and
slaughtering animals. This is the reason why
cultivated alternatives are turning to be the key for
not just the future of alternative protein but
maybe even food as a whole.
By using tissue engineering techniques,
animal stem cells are introduced into a new,
artificial environment, where they are fed and
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nurtured so they multiply. After differentiation into
myofibers, adipocytes, or other mature cell types
in muscle tissues, these cells are collected and are
identical to conventional meat components – at
the cellular level. By using food processing
techniques such as molding, colouring and
seasoning they are assembled to form edible meat
products.4
Easier said than done, while many start-ups are
yet determining, optimizing steps of the process
or trying to scale up, cell-based meat is not yet
commercially available on a global scale.5 From cell
line development to innovative cell culture media,
scaffolding materials and bioreactor design, there
are a number of challenges to meet before
cultivated protein alternatives are widely available
and cost-competitive.
The production of these protein alternatives
in bioreactors requires specific conditions for the
culture process yield desired results. Especially
nutrients are essential for the cells to grow:
Immersed in a culture media in order to proliferate
they need all the necessary carbohydrates, fats,
proteins, vitamins and last but not least Mineral
Salts.6
A stable pH-value of the culture media is a
crucial requirement influencing the ability how the
cells can uptake nutrients and proliferate.7 For the
perfect fit Dr Paul Lohmann® offers a wide range of
nutritious Trace Elements and high performance
Salts to buffer the media, providing an environment that maintains the structural and physiological integrity of cells in vitro.
Minerals Salts for buffer media for cell culture:
• Mineral Chlorides
• Mineral Sulfates
• Mineral Phosphates
• Mineral Carbonates
• Mineral Citrates
• Mineral Succinates
Trace elements as nutrients in cell culture media:
• Chromium
• Cobalt

© Fotolia: Traimak
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• Copper
• Iron
• Iodine
• Manganese
• Molybdenum
• Selenium
• Zinc
Dr. Paul Lohmann® is in a prime position to fully
support the food biotech industry as manufacturer
with an outstanding track record in the pharma/
biotech sector. With more than 135 years of
experience in the manufacturing of Mineral Salts
critical challenges in creating high performing cell
culture media and the efficient production of
protein alternatives can be overcome. To accelerate the process of development the Dr. Paul
Lohmann® R&D team is working in close collaboration with their clients to identify special requirements.
Benefits of Dr. Paul Lohmann® BioProcessing
Salts:
• Safe and simple way to secure your biotechnological operation
• Strictly controlled raw materials and production
processes – GMP and FSSC certified production
sides
• Consistent and stable product quality
• Highest lot-to-lot consistency
• Controlled microbiological parameters; if
needed: Low in Endotoxins
• High performance and solubility
• Low heavy metal content
• Functional Salt Premixes can be developed
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• Small volume packaging available
• Food and Pharma grades
• Kosher and Halal certified
• High value Mineral Salts Made in Germany with
the possibility to individually adapt product
parameters to the customer process
Dr. Paul Lohmann® provides comprehensive
support in the development of fortified products.
As a specialized manufacturer of high-quality
Mineral Salts the product portfolio includes over
400 different Mineral Salts. The company works
together with the client in close collaboration
starting from the selection of the Minerals, the
development of manufacturing processes to the
question of health-related labelling.
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ADM unveils the next
big Global Consumer
Trends for 2022
hallenging global forces, changing
lifestyles, and growing uncertainties
amidst a pandemic made 2021
another disruptive year for
consumers and businesses alike.
While no one can precisely forecast the future,
there are signals in the industry landscape that
make it possible to anticipate what’s next. ADM, a
global leader in nutrition, has released its Global
Consumer Trends report for 2022. Based on
proprietary in-depth research as well as a network
of trend spotters and industry experts around the
world, the report highlights and analyzes the
key growth spaces poised for takeoff, helping
customers stay competitive and plan for
emerging opportunities in the ever-evolving
marketplace.
The key drivers that reflect how consumer
motivations are changing and the impacts for
business and brands span from consumers
connecting what they eat and how they feel, to
aligning their spending more with like-minded
companies. Below is a summary of the top 8
consumer trends positioned to fuel global growth
now and in the future:

37% of global consumers expect the snacks they
eat to improve their mental well-being.1
2. Plant-based Lifestyles
A flexitarian approach to eating has become
mainstream as consumers look to functional,
wholesome, plant-based nutrition to support
healthy, environmentally-friendlier lifestyles. In fact,
it is expected that alternative proteins will very likely
account for 11% of the total protein market in
20352. This is being fueled, in part, by COVID-19,
which has accelerated interest in plant-based as a
health-forward alternative for consumers who are
paying close attention to their body’s nutritional
needs.

1. Nourishment for the Whole Self
Consumers want to be more proactive about
supporting their mind and body through a
balanced approach to diet and lifestyle. While this
is a long-term trend, the recent global pandemic
has driven renewed interest, with many seeking
more effective ways to cope with stress and
anxiety. Wholesome nutrition is one important way
consumers are looking to support their holistic
well-being. In fact, ADM Outside VoiceSM finds that
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Food and beverage brands, in response, are
broadening the landscape of nutrient-dense
plant-based options for consumers, aiming to
meet their growing demand for products that are
sustainable, health and wellness oriented and safe.
3. Microbiome as The Root Of Wellness
Awareness of the microbiome as central to
wellness has grown over time. Data from ADM
Outside VoiceSM indicates that 58% of global
consumers are aware of the potential benefits that
bacteria in the digestive system can have on their
overall health.1
Today’s consumers are looking for foods,
beverages and supplements that support gut
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health and overall well-being. Linked by consumers
to immune function, aspects of metabolic health
and even mood, mental acuity and feeling
energized, consumers’ approach to supporting a
healthy gut is evolving from reactive (seeking foods
to alleviate discomfort) to proactive (tailored and
customized pre-, pro- and postbiotic solutions), as
they strive to achieve greater empowerment over
their personal health and well-being.
4. Clean & Transparent Sourcing
Consumer demand for ‘clean label’ products,
which they consider to consist of real, kitchen-level
ingredients, has become table stakes. Today’s
shopper is consistently searching for foods and
beverages containing real, simple ingredients that
can help promote a healthy, sustainable lifestyle.
This has led to a desire for transparency across the
entire product lifecycle, from how it’s made to how
it’s packaged, and beyond. This is especially true
during COVID-19, with consumers placing an
increased emphasis on learning where their food
comes from and trying to ensure the health and
safety of themselves, their families, their pets and
their communities. As consumers become more
sophisticated in their understanding of the

products they consume, 58% of global consumers
say they will be more attentive to locality claims as
a result of COVID-195.
5. Humanization Of Pets
Pets are more commonly seen as part of the
family – a trend that has been present over time
but accelerated in strength during the pandemic.
This extends to what their pets eat, with many pet
parents transposing their purchasing values and
preferences onto their furry companions. There’s
been a 41% increase in “all natural” pet foods
launched globally3. Likewise, ADM Outside Voice™
also found that 30% of global pet owners spent a
significant amount of time researching the best
food options in the last year1. As consumers are
challenged with changing lifestyles and a return to
work, they will continue to monitor their pets’
overall well-being to ensure they’re providing
foods and supplements aimed at helping them
care for their minds and bodies.
6. Precise & Responsible Animal Feeding
The interconnectedness of the animal
product supply chain is top of mind for today’s
consumer. There is an increased demand for
optimized feed solutions that support human and
animal nutrition in an efficient, environmentally
friendly manner for a range of animal species. This
is driving brands to begin providing digital
documentation explaining how the animal was
raised, particularly related to its consumption of
antibiotics and/or growth hormones. Nearly half
(49%) of consumers are willing to pay a premium

for products with high quality assurances and
verifiable safety standards4.
7. Sustainable Goodness
Consumers see sustainability as a moral
imperative as they connect it to what is right and
ethical, their community and the environment. In
fact, 47% of global consumers say they are now
more attentive to sustainability claims5. This has
sparked demand for ethical production and
sustainable sourcing practices – such as regenerative agriculture and carbon negative production to
protect the food supply of the future. Brands are
responding by taking positions on environmental
matters, aiming to reflect their commitments to
increasing the sustainability of their production and
distribution systems.
8. Advanced Renewables & BioSolutions
Today’s consumers are more conscious of the
environmental impact of their consumption and
the food system at large, with a specific focus on
the use of finite materials and physical waste. With
38% of global consumers being willing to pay more
for products made with sustainable materials5,
conscientious consumers are paying close

attention to seeking out food, personal care and
home care products that support the needs of
their families, the environment and their local
communities. And, consumers increasingly believe
that companies should take greater responsibility
for reducing waste and energy use from development to disposal.
Each of these growth trend spaces represents
an opportunity for forward-thinking brands eager
to maintain relevance with today’s consumer. ADM,
a global powerhouse in human and animal
nutrition, is positioned to provide these brands
with the insights and novel solutions needed to
meet consumer needs as they evolve in today’s
ever-changing marketplace.
Sources:
1 ADM Outside VoiceSM
2 Boston Consulting Group and Blue Horizon Corporation, Food for Thought, The
Protein Transformation Report, 2021
3 Mintel, The Future of Pet Food 2021 report
4 Nielsen, Quality and efficacy may beat out price sensitivities amid coronavirus
concerns, 2020
5 FMCG Gurus: How Has COVID-19 Changed Consumer Behavior, Q21

SVZ champions
collaboration and
connection with
new‘Growing
better together’
strategy
remium fruit and vegetable ingredients
supplier, SVZ, has announced its new
brand tagline, ‘Growing better together’.
Accurately demonstrating the business’ sustainable, collaborative values, the tagline also indicates
SVZ’s continuing commitment to growing a
better, greener world together with its customers
and partners.
SVZ is passionate about collaborating with its
partners, customers, farmers and suppliers to
provide the very best fruit and vegetable purees,
concentrates and NFC juices all year round. To
further demonstrate the importance of trust,
connection and partnerships across the entire
supply chain, SVZ’s ‘Growing better together’
slogan represents everything the company stands
for in working towards a healthier world for future
generations.
SVZ has also refreshed its website to display
these collaborative, future-focused values. Easy to
navigate and with a refreshed design, the platform
reflects the company’s growing better together
ideals as it promotes a smoother transaction from
concept to consumer.
Pieter Spanjers, CEO, SVZ comments: “At SVZ,
‘growing better together’ is what we do best. From
our own employees to our farmers and customers,
we’re delighted to work in such close collaboration. It’s only by strengthening these connections
that we can create the highest-quality, tastiest fruit
and vegetable ingredients.
Take our product development programme,
for example, which is based on the latest trends
and consumer needs. The ingredients we create
are tailored to our customers’ requirements, and
it’s only by working closely with our partner
farmers that we can ensure that their needs are
met with a great taste and high nutritional value.
Plus, our connection with growers also means that
we can guarantee sustainability credentials in our
ingredients, through initiatives like a reduction in
pesticides and water usage.
Our new website, will be a key tool for close
collaboration with various stakeholders and we look
forward to growing together with our partners on
the platform. We work on a global scale with our
customers, suppliers and employees of Cosun and
SVZ to co-create sustainably sourced ingredients
that will appeal to consumers worldwide. Together,
we can build a future-proof supply chain for our
children and future generations and, ultimately,
grow better together.”

IMPORTANT NOTICE
COPY DEADLINE
FOR
FEBRUARY 2022 ISSUE
IS JANUARY 30
www.adm.com
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Sourdough
in all its varieties
ell known as a sourdough
expert, BÖCKER offers over 160
different varieties of natural
sourdough products for all
different types of needs and
applications. The BÖCKER range extends from
sourdough starters to liquid, dry and pasty
sourdoughs – also in organic quality -, as well as
gluten-free options, based on many different raw
materials. The family-owned company from
Minden also provides individual support for its
customers through sound advice, recipe development and the transfer of its specific know-how. In
this way, the best breads and baked goods are
achieved.
The use of sourdough, whether as a starter or
in liquid, paste or dried form, brings with it a
multitude of advantages. One of the most
important aspects is the high quality of the BÖCKER
products and thus also of the baked goods made
with our sourdough. This is evident in the texture
and shelf life of the products, and also in the taste
and aroma of the finished baked goods.
Dried sourdough products
Dried sourdough products are the flavor
giants of BÖCKER products. By drying sourdough
together with selected natural raw materials, lactic
acid bacteria and yeasts, the formation of bread-

typical aroma substances is favored and intensified.
Heating for a short time results in particularly
flavor-intensive roasted aromas. In this way, the
dried sourdough products, as ready-to-use
products, ensure a pronounced aroma in the bread
crumb even at low dosages. A variety of cereals or
pseudocereals can be used as a base, such as
wheat, rye, spelt, oats, rice, quinoa, buckwheat and
many more.
Sourdough products in
quality
Sourdough products in
organic quality are produced
at BÖCKER exclusively with raw
materials from controlled
cultivation and, depending on
the product, are EU-, Biolandor BioSuisseOrganic-certified.
Starters, as well as liquid, pasty
and dry sourdoughs are available in organic quality.
Gluten-free sourdough
products
Increasingly more people
are affected by celiac disease
or gluten intolerance, which
means they have to abstain
from the gluten protein. As
a result, the demand for
gluten-free breads and baked
goods is also increasing. With
its gluten-free sourdough
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products, BÖCKER offers a solution for bakers who
want to meet this demand. For the production of
gluten-free baked goods with sourdough, BÖCKER
offers, among others, a rice-based starter as well as
dried sourdoughs produced with rice and quinoa.
The sourdough makes the gluten-free baked
goods more aromatic and has a positive effect on
the texture and shelf life.

Contact

Susanne Masch, Head of Marketing
Tel +49 (0)571 83799-53
marketing@sauerteig.de
www.sauerteig.de
www.sauerteig.shop
www.boecker-bpure.de
www.bpure-business.de
www.boecker-showroom.de
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Nutraceuticals:
Helpers for the
Cardiovascular System
ome foods do more than just supply
energy. Nutraceuticals are considered to have prophylactic and health
benefits. Their ingredients are
playing an ever more important role
in improving consumers’ nutrition. With its
nutraceuticals, WACKER offers solutions for
formulating effective food supplements – thereby
supporting a healthy lifestyle.
It beats tirelessly – some 100,000 times a day:
the heart is our body’s engine and most important
organ. It pumps our blood, delivering nutrients and
vital oxygen throughout the body. If it fails in its
job, the likely culprit is cardiovascular disease, still
the number-one cause of death: nearly 18 million
people throughout the world die from cardiovascular diseases. One particularly challenging
aspect of this condition is that many people go a
long time with little awareness that their cardiovascular health is at risk – these illnesses creep up
on us with virtually no warning.
Reining in Cholesterol – and
Protecting the Heart
With toothache or muscle tension, we are
immediately aware that something is amiss and
usually know what to do about it. Problems with
the cardiovascular system, on the other hand, are
difficult to self-diagnose. Preventive measures play
an important role in keeping the cardiovascular
system healthy - healthy eating, for example. This
includes eating foods that are low in fat in order
to keep cholesterol values within the normal range.
“Elevated LDL cholesterol values, in particular, are
associated with an increased risk of coronary heart
disease and arteriosclerosis,” says Rachela Mohr,
who is responsible for scientific management in
the Bioingredients business unit. “LDL stands for
low-density lipoprotein; lipoproteins are fatty
protein compounds. Functional ingredients, known
as nutraceuticals, can have a positive impact
on the concentration of LDL cholesterol – also
commonly referred to as “bad” cholesterol – in our
blood,” explains the expert in functional foods. In
addition, the ingredients are also attributed with
other preventive and health-promoting effects,
which are a source of growth in the nutraceuticals
market.
A Super Molecule from Olives
WACKER is leading this trend with a range of
products – one of which is the hydroxytyrosol
HTEssence®, a secondary metabolite found in
olives and olive leaves. Not only is this substance
an effective antioxidant, it is also believed to

Preventive Benefits
Curcumin is extracted from turmeric. A wide array of preventive benefits is attributed to secondary metabolites like curcumin (Photo: WACKER).
positively affect blood pressure and to have antiinflammatory properties. Two studies confirm that
this ingredient from WACKER can influence the
“bad” LDL cholesterol in the blood, and thereby
make a contribution to maintaining heart health.1
In order to obtain hydroxytyrosol directly from
olives, however, it must first be extracted through
a complex and expensive process. Another
disadvantage is that the concentration of the

desired natural compound in the resulting extract
is very low. WACKER has been able to improve on
that considerably: “The company uses a patented,
proprietary process to manufacture exceptionally
pure, nature-identical hydroxytyrosol – with no
undesirable byproducts, at a consistently high level
of quality and with a defined concentration of
active ingredient,” explains Rachela Mohr. “The
substance is then present in spray-dried form as

Higher Bioavailability
Ingestion of the curcumin-cyclodextrin complex CAVACURMIN® leads to 40 times higher metabolic bioavailability of tetrahydrocurcumin
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an odorless, water-soluble powder. As a result, the
hydroxytyrosol is suitable for use in functional
foods and nutritional supplements.”
A Vital Substance for the Body’s Engine
Another molecule that supports heath health
is coenzyme Q10. Remember that, as the most
important muscle in the body, our heart needs a
lot of energy, which is supplied by the mitochondria, the micro power stations contained in every
cell. The coenzyme Q10 molecule, or CoQ10 for
short, is one of the substances that play a key role
in energy metabolism, which is why it is often
compared to a spark plug: it delivers the spark
needed for cellular energy production and is what
allows the cell’s power plant to do its work in the
first place. Our bodies generate the vitamin-like
substance coenzyme Q10 themselves. However,
the body’s own production decreases with age.
Additional factors with adverse effects on CoQ10
levels are chronic disease and the use of certain
medications. Nutritional supplements are playing
an increasingly important role in compensating
for this deficit and for making a supply of this
important molecule available for the heart muscle
and for energy metabolism in older individuals.
Making Beneficial Actives Accessible
But taking coenzyme Q10 in our diet is no easy
task. “The substance is fat-soluble, whereas the
environment in the intestinal tract is aqueous. As a
result, individual CoQ10 molecules combine to
form larger structures that are very difficult for our
cells to absorb,” explains Mohr. The experts at
WACKER were therefore keen on increasing
bioavailability. Their strategy was to formulate
a new product – CAVAQ10® – by combining
coenzyme Q10 with cyclodextrins, ring-shaped
carbohydrates that WACKER bioengineers produce
through the enzymatic degradation of starch. Their
three-dimensional structure allows them to
accommodate a lipophilic, i.e., fat-soluble,
molecule in their inner cavity, provided that this
molecule has the right size and shape – and CoQ10
does. The cyclodextrin shell, by contrast, is
hydrophilic, i.e., has an affinity for water. These
oligosaccharide rings thus encapsulate individual
CoQ10 molecules, making them more readilydispersible. At the same time, they also separate the
molecules from each other to create a molecular
dispersion. In other words, cyclodextrins prevent
agglomeration while ensuring that a relatively large
number of molecules are available to the body’s
cells. “This makes CoQ10 more likely to enter cells,
thereby increasing bioavailability. In the case of
CAVAQ10®, bioavailability grows by a factor of 18
relative to traditional products,” explains Mohr.
Stronger Together: CAVACURMIN®
The fact that cyclodextrins open the doors of
our cells to health-promoting molecules is
evidenced by a second example: curcumin. The
biologically active component of turmeric is a true
all-rounder when it comes to the range of its
therapeutic and prophylactic powers. However, it
does not readily dissolve in water, resulting in very
poor bioavailability. The body actually eliminates up
to 90% of curcumin taken orally. “Much as they do
with coenzyme Q10, our cyclodextrins also help
ensure that the beneficial properties of curcumin
can take effect in the body,” says Mohr. When the
active compound in turmeric forms complexes
with the oligosaccharides, its bioavailability is
increased immensely. This was demonstrated in a
clinical study in which CAVACURMIN®, a product
formulated by combining curcumin with

Stronger Together: CAVACURMIN® CAVACURMIN® is a highly bioavailable curcumin powder, which is absorbed about 40 times more
efficiently than pure curcumin extract. Cyclodextrins from WACKER help the curcumin to develop its positive properties in the body
(Photo: WACKER).

Good and Bad Cholesterol
High LDL (low density lipoprotein) levels are one main factor for the occurrence of coronary heart disease and arteriosclerosis
(Diagram: WACKER).

A Super Molecule from Olives: HTEssence®
HTEssence® is available as a water-soluble powder, making the resulting hydroxytyrosol suitable for use in functional foods and dietary
supplements.
(Photo: WACKER)
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Food and drink for future
generations
e’ve just seen the return of
BlasCymru/TasteWales, Wales’
largest international food and
drink event, which was held
under strict Covid-19 guidelines.
BlasCymru/TasteWales, staged for the third
time by Food and Drink Wales, the Welsh
Government’s food division, brought together
buyers, food industry professionals and a broad
range of Welsh producers – from large-scale
companies to artisan brands to showcase worldclass produce and help open new markets and
trade relationships. A virtual meet is also being
arranged with the international buyers following
the event.
One of the main draws of the event was the
conference, titled ‘Food and Drink for Future
Generations’ which primarily focused on sustainability and climate change and inspired delegates
to take action in their organisations and their lives
to address the challenges and opportunities
presented by climate change.
Key themes that were highlighted at this year’s
conference included ‘how Wales is addressing
the sustainability challenge’ and ‘making food
manufacturing more sustainable’, with keynote
addresses from Adam Henson, Countryfile
presenter and farmer, and Professor Mike
Berners-Lee, author and leading expert in sustainability and carbon footprinting.
During the two day event, over 200 new
products were showcased that highlighted the
best of the best from across the industry. Products
ranged from plant-based desserts to the UK’s first
carbon-neutral potatoes and alcohol free botanic
drinks.
The number of products developed during
what has been an incredibly challenging year is
clear proof of the resilience and innovation within
the sector in Wales.
Further new products, which have been
produced over the last 12 months, included new
yogurt flavours, seasonal craft ales, a range of
flavoured oat crackers, organic fermented smoked
kraut and beet slaw packaged in sustainable, fully
recycled packaging.
Food and Drink Wales along with Food
Innovation Wales have played an important role in
supporting businesses to develop these products
including bringing companies together to share
and develop new ideas. This has been boosted
further by a wealth of support on offer including
start-ups through Cywain and training and skills
development through Food Skills Cymru.
One of the companies showcasing their new
range of vegan potted plant based desserts was
Daffodil Foods.
Director Lynne Rowlands said: “We have a
range of plant based chocolate truffle desserts,
which taste fantastically rich and indulgent with a

melt-in-the mouth silky texture. Made to a vegan
recipe in Wales to reduce food miles.
“Potted Plants desserts are naturally better for
you and better for the environment. Their
specialised heat treatment extends the shelf life to
reduce the risk of contributing to food waste. The
desserts are packed in glass ramekin jars with metal
caps, which are currently more effectively recycled
in the UK than most plastics.
“BlasCymru/TasteWales provided us with a
great opportunity for us to showcase our sustainable chocolate desserts as well as our wider offer.”
Other companies at the event with new
products include Puffin Produce and their ‘Root
Zero’, the UK’s first carbon-neutral potatoes, and
Old Coach House Distillery with the world’s first
alcohol free distillery.
Huw Thomas, Managing Director of Puffin
Produce said: “The food system contributes up to
30% of global greenhouse gas emissions, which are
causing the planet to heat up faster than ever
before. We have to act now, so we’re on a mission
to become carbon neutral and farm in a way that
protects and regenerates our land, plants and
wildlife.
“Root Zero potatoes are certified carbon
neutral and grown using sustainable farming
practices to remove carbon dioxide, create healthy
soil and increase local biodiversity. We are hoping
that these sustainably packed products will start to
tackle the huge impact of the food industry on
climate change.”
Old Coach House Distillery Director, Cameron
Mackay said: “We are a family run business, handcrafting Stillers – an award winning range of
alcohol free botanical drinks which are copper pot
distilled using the finest organic grade herbs and
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spices, blended with Welsh spring water.
“Our cutting edge products are a perfect
fit for anyone looking for a healthier lifestyle,
adventurer or just a food and drink lover.”
There was also a chance to meet with industry
professionals who were able to advise businesses
on how to grow and accelerate with on-hand
expert advice and knowledge at bespoke zones
which included Innovation, Skills and Business,
Cluster Network, Tourism, International, Sustainability, Investor, and Advanced Manufacturing.
Welsh Government Rural Affairs Minister, Lesley Griffiths said: “BlasCymru/TasteWales presents
a great opportunity for Welsh businesses to showcase the very best food and drink products made
right here in Wales.
“I am incredibly proud of our fantastic food
and drink sector and for over 200 new products to
be developed, as we have dealt with the Covid-19
pandemic, clearly shows the resilience and
innovative spirit which runs throughout Welsh producers.
“It has been a challenging time for everyone in
the industry, but the response of our businesses
has been nothing short of magnificent.
“The Welsh Government will continue to
support the food and drink sector as we recover
from the pandemic and I look forward to seeing
more new products being made in Wales and
enjoyed around the globe.”
The two-day event, with key sponsor being
Princes Limited, took place at the International
Convention Centre (ICC Wales), adjacent to the
world renowned five-star Celtic Manor Resort in
Newport, South Wales on 27 and 28 October 2021.
For information about Food and Drink Wales
visit gov.wales/foodanddrinkwales
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Fonterra and Vitake
partner to enhance
dairy’s contribution to
health & wellness
ooking to a future where it is likely that many foods will be more
valued for their specific health benefits, Fonterra and VitaKey Inc.
announced today a transformative dairy science collaboration to
further unlock the benefits of Fonterra’s probiotic strains.
VitaKey specialises in precision delivery of nutrition – an emerging area of
research that seeks to deliver the right nutrients, in the right amount, to the
right part of the body at the right time.
Co-founded by Dr. Robert Langer, the VitaKey delivery technology
platform for nutrients is based on technology licensed from the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology and developed at the Langer Lab, the largest academic
biomedical engineering lab in the world.
Utilising VitaKey’s proprietary technology and customised solutions,
Fonterra is looking to design dairy products that incorporate targeted and
time-controlled release of specific dairy nutrients, starting with probiotics, in
a way that locks in the freshness for longer and allows the nutrients to be
more active and beneficial in the body.
Judith Swales, CEO for Fonterra’s Asia Pacific region, says the collaboration
is part of Fonterra’s long-term strategy and ambition to be a leader in dairy
innovation and nutrition science.
“Our Co-op has a long and proud heritage of dairy innovation, pioneering many world firsts and, increasingly, new solutions which aim to help
people live healthier and longer lives.
“Home to one of the largest dairy culture libraries in the world, our
Research and Development Centre contains more than 40,000 strains. Two
of these strains, LactoB 001 and BifidoB 019, address key health concerns
such as digestive issues and immunity and are recognised as being in the top
five global probiotics.
“By partnering with VitaKey, we aim to ‘make nature better’ by combining the goodness of our New Zealand milk with VitaKey’s technology. In this
way, we can really drive
our Active Living business
by appealing to the
growing health and wellness consumer segment
that desire the maximum
functional benefits from
food and are motivated
by scientific credibility.
“Because the nutrients are encapsulated
and highly targeted, it
also means we can use
less milk in our production, making our milk go further while reducing food waste,” says Ms. Swales.
The first step in the collaboration aims to stabilise probiotics and deliver
them to the digestive tract. This will leverage related MIT technology
developed in the Langer Lab that NASA may use to deliver probiotics to
astronauts in their planned mission to Mars.
VitaKey’s founder, Dr. Robert Langer, has extensive experience in
commercialising science, resulting in more than 40 biotech companies with an
estimated market value of $250 billion. The VitaKey delivery platform has
already been shown to preserve and enhance 11 different micro-nutrients,
including Vitamin D, A, B12, and C as well as iron, zinc, niacin, and folic acid.
Fonterra intends to leverage the VitaKey technology across a range of
micronutrients, such as Vitamin D, and introduce them into its products.
Dr. Robert Langer, who oversees more than 150 researchers at the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology, says that the technology can be
customised for every link of the food supply chain
Dr. Robert Langer’s vision for Fonterra and VitaKey working together is
“to do something that really can change the world, rather than something
incremental.” He is excited to collaborate with Fonterra to help further unlock
dairy’s nutrition.
“The Covid pandemic has underscored the need for solutions to enhance
health and wellness and boost the immunity of men, women and
children at every stage of life. We believe that good nutritious food can help
people of all ages lead healthier lives,” says Dr. Langer.
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Q: How has business been for Griffith in 2021?
A: It’s been a challenging year for businesses
everywhere but for Griffith Foods it’s been an
experience in testing and improving our systems
and partnerships and in the process becoming
more resilient. Obviously, the Pandemic impacted
the first half of the year, but the second half has
seen hyper demand from customers with its own
complications related to the global supply chain
and a shortage of raw materials. We’ve responded
well, learned quicker and had to implement
changes faster - all credit to our employees
everywhere who went the extra mile in tough
conditions. One major win was to acquire The
Flavourworks, a business that meant we could
extend capacity in the UK market and access
new customer segments with an even more
sophisticated portfolio.

Q&A
Griffith Foods

Q: How would you sum up your AP strategy a vitally important category?
A: It’s an incredible exciting category as protein
providers are entering the Alternative Protein space
as well as bigger players like Unilever, alongside
countless start-ups. Our role is to enable the AP
transformation and provide product development
knowledge for coatings texture and nutrition. We
estimate some 30% of our protein business will be
based in AP in the coming years. Critically, as a
group they are not yet on the industry radar so
present a major opportunity. That’s why one of our
main reveals at FiE - alternative chicken and fish
concepts, are all on offer to bring exceptional taste
and texture, improving health and nutritional
profiles, regardless of the substrate used.

Q: FiE returns and Griffith Foods is there. What
will you be revealing at the stand?
A: We’re all delighted to be going to FiE as it’s been
two years since the last gathering. The company
will demo a series of breakthrough concepts
showcasing flavours, exceptional taste profiles and
complementary solutions within the savoury
snacks and alternative protein arena. One of the
best examples of these innovations at work is
Infuso, a customizable, flavoured oil that delivers
on taste in a single step process with clean label
benefits. It offers a wealth of options for creating
multi flavour bold profiles and new taste
experiences. We are also focussing our attentions
and customer conversations on Alternative
Proteins, showcasing different concepts such as
alternative chicken and fish concepts. It’s a critical
part of our growth plan and proposition as we
respond to new demand, not least from Protein
manufacturers that want to evolve their portfolios
with a differentiated AP offer.
Q: Your growth plan is well underway – are you
on track?
A: Overall, Griffith is in great shape with our LongTerm Growth plan on track. The business has
bounced back to double digit growth to 2019
top-line levels after a tough first half of 2020. We
are now seeing high single digital growth for the
year and overall, we will reach our targets to 2027
and beyond to 2030. This past year, we’ve
extended our roadmap to 2030 with more
ambitious aspirations to ensure the entire business
is net zero and we hope a beacon of sustainable
best practice, now and in the future.
Q: In terms of where to play, how would you
summarise your expansion agenda?
A: In terms of new territories, we know there are
major opportunities in existing markets such as the
UK, Spain, and Germany. Additional investments
there are paying dividends already.
We also believe Eastern Europe is a massive
growth opportunity, but it must be seeded with
the right relationships from the start. Our Poland
office was successfully opened as a bridge to

our product portfolio will comply with at least one
of our Health & Nutrition descriptors (organic,
clean label, elimination, reduction, and fortification), aiming to achieve at least 80% transformation by 2025.

Q: What's your industry view on the outlook for
2022?

Wim Van Roekel,
President Griffith Foods

Eastern Europe, a critical new territory where we
saw immediate growth. In addition, we launched
our Africa strategy in Kigali, Rwanda, which will
function as a foothold into a bigger play across Sub
Saharan Africa and at least six countries, including
Nigeria and Kenya. Operationally, we set up and
source locally using immediate values chains to
design products that work in local markets for both
African consumers and businesses. We’ve also seen
further growth across existing markets in the
Nordics such as Sweden and Denmark.

A: Not surprisingly real ingredients, flavour
combinations (food pairing), targeted nutritional
snacks will all feature high on the customer
agenda. At Griffith, we will be focussing as ever on
Nutrition, Alternative Proteins, and Sustainable
sourcing as the engine room to our business. We
also believe that our snack offer should also serve
our purpose (to nourish the world) using sustainably sourced ingredients that support local
communities. Beyond that health and product
transparency will become even more important in
2022. Consumers want to have a healthier lifestyle
so healthier snacks without compromise on taste
make sense. Provenance and localism will continue
to be more popular especially as a Pandemic
response. A few trends will see further traction
such as meat reduction, healthier, more nutritious
consumer choices, a rise in Alternative Proteins
take up, and a broader interest in origins and
nutri-score ratings.

Q: Your sustainability programme always
impresses. Is 2022 a year for new benchmarks?
A: We remain proud of our sustainability track
record and how we aggressively chase new targets
year on year constantly looking for improvements.
We break down our strategy into People, Planet
and Performance and these three pillars are
supported by specific targets. For example, by
2025, 100% of our herbs, spices and vegetables will
be from certified sources & 100% of our supply
base will be EcoVadis certified. On that, with
Platinum awards in Belgium and Spain and Gold in
the UK, our awards put us in the top 1% category
of all global suppliers. By 2030, we will be net zero
carbon neutral for all our scope 1,2, and 3
emissions. And by 2025, 100% of our waste will be
recycled and 100% of our packaging will be
recyclable or compostable. Lastly, our R&D teams
are working closely with our partners and
customers so that by Fiscal Year 22 at least 50% of
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Kerry Botanicals Collection ZERO 2.0
erry, the world’s leading taste and
nutrition company, is excited to officially
release its Botanicals Collection ZERO 2.0,
an enhanced next-generation range of highquality, authentic botanical extracts—containing 0%
ethanol—designed specifically for global rapidgrowth low- and no-alcohol beverage markets.
Applications include low-/no-alcohol drinks and
mocktails, regular alcoholic beverages, and almost
any beverage application in which a low level of
alcohol or a unique taste experience is desired.
This extensive portfolio of tastes enables drink
manufacturers to maintain a low (or zero) alcohol
content and permits a “0.0%” claim. In comparison
to other ethanol-free technologies, the Collection
ZERO 2.0 range is more stable, with no haze, no
sedimentation, and a more complex botanical taste
and mouthfeel.
The range of possible distillates in this new 2.0
generation includes fruit; floral; and spice and
brown tonalities such as passionfruit, rosebud,
elderflower, caraway, black pepper, cumin, cocoa
and coffee.
With the Botanicals Collection ZERO 2.0,
beverage product developers now have an
extensive range of potential tastes on their creative
palettes that meet emerging clean-label and
authentic-quality requirements. The result: a
premium drinking experience for those seeking to
moderate their alcohol consumption.
Francis De Campos Ferreira, Global Taste
Portfolio Director for Selected Extracts at Kerry,
commented on the new botanical collection
release: “Taste is extremely important to all

consumers of low- and no-alcohol beverages. Our
exciting second-generation Kerry Botanicals
Collection ZERO 2.0 range delivers not only the fresh
notes from the first generation but also now more
complex flavours that remind us of those found in
traditional alcoholic beverages. Another important
consumer concern is that these types of drinks be
naturally sourced, so it’s important to note that the
ZERO 2.0 product range is created using all-natural,
sustainable botanical sources.”
The new generation uses a proprietary
extraction and distillation processing technique,
delivering significant benefits (such as being
preservative-free) while developing intense and
amazingly complex aromatic profiles. ZERO 2.0
complements and expands Kerry’s first-generation
Collection ZERO, which was announced in 2020.
Furthermore, this newly released range offers more
stability with no haze or sedimentation, and delivers
a unique, complex and differentiated botanical
taste profile.
Adds Mr De Campos Ferreira: “There is a rapidly
growing global trend to moderate and control
alcohol intake, and consumers are seeking
authentic-tasting beverage options that address this
desire. This has resulted in enormous growth in the
global market for these kinds of beverages that is
expected to continue for years. Producers able to
offer tasty and healthier upscale beverage choices
will see a significant and growing market opportunity in the years to come.”
“Due mainly to the fact that many no-alcohol
drinks (like mocktails) resemble juices, consumer
expectations are currently not being met by

the prevailing no-alcohol options. Increasingly,
consumers want the upscale experience of the
glass, ice, and taste—simply without the alcohol
content. The Kerry Botanicals Collection ZERO 2.0
portfolio delivers a premium drink that tastes great.”
Kerry’s extensive expertise and experience in
natural extraction also fosters innovative “fusion
distillates” based on a proprietary capability to blend
natural botanicals (leaves, flowers, seeds, etc.), and
then magnify taste by running a distillate following
a period of slow maturation. This produces tailored
extracts or blends that can be made to order to suit
specific local and regional tastes and other requirements.
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Authentic
indulgence:
plant-based,
healthy
and so
very good

© Goodmills Innovation

isitors to this year's FiE in Frankfurt
can discover completely new
possibilities for purely plant-based
product concepts during a visit to
the GoodMills Innovation Food
Truck: With VITATEX® texturates made from wheat,
soy and peas, fish and meat products can be nearly
authentically replicated. The company will also be
presenting Slow Milling® ingredients for original
indulgence and traditional clean label bakery
products of artisan quality, its SMART® high protein
flours and - for that extra helping of health - GOOD
Fibres 10+1, dietary fibres for bakery products that
promote intestinal health and strengthen the
immune system.

© Goodmills Innovation
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Perfecting plant-based tuna
It’s undeniable that more and more people are
reducing their meat and fish consumption, with
many switching to a 100% vegan diet. In order to
be able to offer good and sustainable alternatives
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FiE 2021
Hall 3, Booth 30H 245:
GoodMills Innovation will
showcase high-quality
solutions for plant-based
meat and fish alternatives,
as well as premium
bakery products.
that are sensorily and nutritionally convincing, a
high level of technological expertise is required.
With the VITATEX® range of texturates made from
wheat, soy and peas, GoodMills Innovation
presents a solution for high-quality, plant-based
alternatives: From juicy tuna substitute and vegan
fish fingers, to crispy baked fish or one of the
countless popular meat applications – all consumer
products can be almost authentically imitated.
Sensory-wise, VITATEX® products provide a realistic,
fibrous texture and, nutritionally, they are
convincing due to their high protein content.
Furthermore, their good water-binding capacity
means the new texturates can also be used to
create tailor-made texture and consistency. The
ingredient is a perfect texture and structuregiving component in convenience and hybrid
products. In addition, products made with VITATEX®
are optimally suited to the frozen food sector.

n

Moving forward by turning
back the clock
When it comes to baked goods, consumers
are increasingly turning to artisan baking for highquality and authentic indulgence. This is where
GoodMills Innovation’s Slow Milling® range comes
into its own: a modular system of clean label
ingredients such as baking enzymes, malted
ingredients, meal, sprouts, seeds or flakes. Bakers
can combine these components individually
depending on the recipe. The result is premium
baked goods that score with traditional appearance and authentic taste. Under the SMART®
product range, GoodMills Innovation showcases
clean label, high-protein flours that improve dough
properties. Thanks to the high protein content,
wheat or spelt doughs become very elastic,
allowing for the production of baked goods with
impressive volume. At FiE, visitors can learn more
about various applications.
Digestive Wellness: baked goods with
added value by using dietary fibre
GoodMills Innovation also presents a plantbased solution for baked goods with added health

GoodMills Innovation develops clean-label ingredients based on
cereals and pulses for versatile applications in the food, baking,
snack and nutraceutical industries, as well as artisanal bakeries.
The aim is always to combine maximum enjoyment with one or
more additional benefits: consumer health (selected dietary fibres
and an improved Nutri-Score), a future-proof planet (meat
substitutes) or more economical production (by actively exploiting
potential savings).
Continuously on the lookout for innovative raw materials and
technologies, the company is always guided by four leitmotifs:
GOOD NUTRITION encompasses the portfolio of health-promoting
ingredients, GOOD DECISION includes sustainable solutions for

© Goodmills Innovation

value: "GOOD Fibres 10+1" is the name of the
nutrient concentrate with ten different dietary
fibres from cereals, vegetables and fruit, plus a
superfood from wheat germ concentrate, all of
which help preserve the diversity of intestinal
bacteria. By promoting the microbiome in the
intestine, it strengthens the immune system.
When using the right dosage of GOOD Fibres 10+1,
baked goods may claim corresponding health
claims. Specially developed for production on
industrial scale, GOOD Fibres 10+1 offer ideal
technological and sensory properties. Visitors to
FiE can therefore look forward to exciting product
concepts at the GoodMills Innovation food truck.

the plant-based market, GOOD TASTE incorporates ingredients
that improve the sensory profile of foods, and GOOD VALUE
focuses on cost-efficient solutions — without compromising on
quality or taste.
With its know-how throughout the entire value chain from
raw material sourcing and processing to understanding the needs
of markets and consumers, the cereal expert supports its
customers with innovative product concepts, tailor-made solutions
and expert advice on applications, food law and marketing issues.
As part of the GoodMills Group, Europe’s largest milling
organisation, GoodMills Innovation stands for the highest quality,
(supply) security, sustainability and innovation.

GoodMills Innovation GmbH
Johanna Imbeck
Trettaustraße 35
21107 Hamburg
Tel: +49 40 75109-612
Fax: +49 40 75109-680
johanna.imbeck@goodmillsinnovation.com
www.goodmillsinnovation.com
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AAK partners with Progress
Biotech on premium plant-based
DHA for infant formula
AK has announced a strategic partnership with Progress Biotech to supply the
Dutch company’s high-quality, algaebased DHA for infant formula.
DHA is an omega-3 fatty acid that is commonly
derived from fish oils. It offers several clinically
proven benefits and is mandatory in infant formula
across the EU.
Progress Biotech secured Infant Novel Food
approval in the EU for its algal DHA in May 2021. It
represents the purest form of DHA oil, with proven
high quality as well as neutral taste and colour. It is
also a vegan-friendly, sustainable alternative to
fish-based DHA and is produced without the use of
solvents.

Eating Somerset cheddar can
reduce your carbon footprint!
yke Farms, a UK independent cheese
producer and producer of renewable
energy, has released the results of a
study undertaken with their milk supply base to
assess the on-farm carbon footprint of milk
production on their own farms and in their supply
chain.
The project included measurement and
assessment of a pilot group of farms who supply
milk to Somerset based Wyke Farms, which
included their own family farms and Michael
Eavis’s world famous Worthy Farm, home of the
Glastonbury Festival. Working with Promar
International and utilising their in-house tool
designed in line with IPCC methodology (2019
refinement), the assessment covered emissions
from management of livestock, including heifer
rearing, for milk production to ‘farm gate’.
Additional questions to the GHG Emissions data set
were asked to provide a wider view of the sustainability of the farm business including the
following: Animal health and welfare, waste
management, land management, water efficiency
and energy efficiency.
The results found that the Wyke Farms Pilot
Group was 1.12 kgCO₂(e)/kgFPCM, significantly
lower than the UK average of 1.55 kgCO₂(e)/kgFPCM *¹ and 55% lower than the global average of
2.5 kgCO₂(e)/kgFPCM *²
The Wyke Farms pilot result was also compared
to three Promar Carbon Benchmark data sets of
conventional farms who operate similar systems,

showing that the Wyke Farms Pilot group is lower
by 0.2 kgCO₂(e)/kgFPCM than the closest data set
average. This indicates that the pilot farms are
delivering an effective performance based on the
information provided, maintaining low emissions
against production targets for the individual farm.
The pilot is the first phase of the Wyke Farms
‘Net Positive Farming’ project to work with their
milk producers to reduce emissions. Rich Clothier,
Managing Director and third generation family
member at Wyke Farms, says: “Somerset, is the
true home of Cheddar cheese and is the best place
in the world for dairy farming where we can work
in synergy with our environment, rather than
having to fight against it. Just by getting all our
milk supplying farms up to the best 10% we can
save 100k tonnes CO on the cheese we make. We
are committed to a carbon neutral future for
dairying - it is the only way forward.”
Wyke Farms having spent the past 15 years
integrating sustainability into the business and:
• Generate all required gas and electricity from
renewables
• Are one of the UK’s largest independent
generators of green gas from waste
• Produce natural fertilisers for local farms
• Recover up to 90% of water
*¹Ecoinvent Data 3.7.1.
*² FAO: http:www.fao.org/3/ca3165EN.pdf

www.wykefarms.com
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The agreement sees AAK, a major supplier of
oils and fats to the global infant formula industry,
continue to add to its portfolio of active lipids.
Dr. Raimund C. Hoenes, AAK’s Head of Global
Special Nutrition, said: “This partnership means we
can offer infant formula manufacturers a plantbased DHA oil that meets the highest demands on
quality. Our algal DHA also has neutral taste and
color, which is difficult to achieve with alternatives
based on fish oil.”
Hoenes added: “Having evaluated the DHA oil
market, we chose Progress Biotech as our strategic
partner because it shares our values on quality,
sustainable sourcing, and the importance of a
flexible supply chain. By combining the strengths
of our companies, we bring an exceptional offer to
the market.”
The microalgae used to produce Progress
Biotech’s DHA oil are sourced from the sea, but the
production is carried out in a closed environment.
This allows for optimal quality levels and purity, while
it also means any environmental impact can be
strictly controlled and minimized.
Mr. Jaap Peters, founder of Progress Biotech,
said: “I am proud that AAK has chosen to partner
with Progress Biotech to take our algal oil to the
global infant formula market. We now look forward
to working closely with AAK in growing the DHA algal
oil business.”
www.progressbiotech.com

DSM completes the
acquisition of First
Choice Ingredients
oyal DSM, a global purpose-led sciencebased company, has announced the
completion of its acquisition of First
Choice Ingredients for an enterprise value of
US$453 million. The acquisition of First Choice
Ingredients, a leading supplier of dairy-based
savoUry flavorings, was first announced on 3
September 2021.
First Choice Ingredients has built a leading
position in the US taste market as an innovation
partner with food producers, flavour houses and
food service suppliers. The company ferments and
blends a variety of natural dairy products to
develop clean label, dairy and dairy-based savoury
flavorings for taste and functional solutions across
a wide range of applications.
This acquisition by DSM will be highly
synergetic for both companies. DSM can further
accelerate the growth of First Choice Ingredients
by offering their products outside the US to DSM’s
broad global customer base and integrating their
solutions in DSM’s full offering on taste, texture
and health in sustainable solutions for Food &
Beverage customers. The acquisition gives First
Choice Ingredients access to DSM’s world-leading
biotechnology toolbox, fermentation know-how,
and global customer relationships.
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IFF launches new
high-performing
solution for
indulgent
plant-based
creams
FF introduces a high-performing, innovative
solution for the dairy alternatives market.
This revolutionary, vegan suitable stabilizer is
simple to use and stable throughout shelf life, and
it delivers everything that manufacturers need to
differentiate and expand into new markets with
lesser risk and lower costs.
VEGEDAN® WP 1800 is a customized, proteinfree solution developed to cater to the growing
consumer demand for plant-based whipping
creams that comes with a vegan label. To make the
offering even more on-trend, IFF has specially
designed it for use with coconut fat, a clear
consumer favorite due to its intrinsic nutritional
quality. According to Mintel market insights, new
cream products containing coconut grew 20% from
2018 to 2020.
Manufacturers can look forward to an unbeatable performance with VEGEDAN® WP 1800 due
to its excellent ability to withstand heat-shock,
superior whipping speed and long-standing firmness of the foam.
“One of the challenges manufacturers often
face is the viscosity build-up over time due to

Arla Foods Ingredients
opens new
Innovation Centre

temperature variations. With VEGEDAN® WP 1800,
plant-based whipping creams will remain stable for
up to nine months, so manufacturers can expand
their geographical reach with confidence,” says Kim
Dahl, Senior Application Specialist, IFF.
With VEGEDAN® excellent capacity for stable air
incorporation, the cream is transformed into a
stable, firm foam with just 90 seconds of whipping,
making it the perfect long-lasting decorative
topping. “Consumers experience a highly indulgent
product, while the high overrun and absence of
protein in the stabilizer solution actually reduce
costs,” Dahl explains.
While VEGEDAN® WP 1800 is primarily used in
chilled whipping cream applications, it is also
possible to use it at an ambient environment due to
its high temperature tolerance. This extends the
range of applications and climates where it can be
put to successful use.
IFF offers a wide range of plant-based
ingredient solutions for the dairy alternatives
market.
www.iff.com

he new Innovation Centre aims to step
change cutting edge technology and
development of new solutions within
a wide range of specialized dairy and whey
ingredients to meet the fast growing global
demand for nutritious and sustainable food. The
Innovation Centre will be the new home for AFI’s
own leading international scientists and innovators
and will bridge the gap for world class research,
clinical trials and collaboration across the globe.
Arla Foods Ingredients (AFI), a subsidiary of the
European dairy cooperative Arla Foods, is a global
leader within specialized high quality milk and whey
ingredients used to meet specific needs of
children, athletes, patients and consumers.
Globally, the specialized ingredients market is a
10 billion EUR business, and it is expected to grow
at a high pace within the coming years. With the
new innovation centre, AFI is able to further tap
into this growth by intensifying its innovation
efforts and taking its business to the next level
both within its core markets in Europe, China and
the Americas - and beyond.
Based in Nr Vium in Denmark and with a total
size of 9,000m2, the new Innovation Centre will be
home to up to 100 scientists and technicians, who
will have access to state-of-the-art facilities,
including laboratories for clinical trials and a pilot
plant and office spaces. Here, they will cover all
aspects of research and development within whey
and milk – from advanced separation technology
to improved functionality and shelf-life.

New ingredient meets demand for
high-protein, clean-label yogurts
oyal DSM, a global science-based
company active in Nutrition, Health and
Bioscience, today unveils the latest
additions to its market-leading, integrated portfolio
of phage management solutions: the new
Delvo®Phage test kit and Delvo®Analytics app.
The fastest phage testing kit on the market,
DSM’s Delvo®Phage test kit can detect phages in
dairy within an hour, helping to increase cheese
yield and quality, reduce waste and boost value in
cheese production by 5-10%. Part of DSM’s
broader phage management solution, the new
Delvo®Analytics app offers a 24/7 platform for
phage insights and data from whey samples of
production. It enables dairy manufacturers to take
immediate action on results with customized
culture rotation recommendations. Together with
DSM’s whey testing and culture rotation services,
the new digital solutions enable cheese and
fermented milk product producers to make
smarter, data-driven decisions in real-time for more
efficient and cost-effective production processes.
While phage testing is a common practice
within dairies, receiving results can take anywhere
from four hours to over a week. At that point, it is
often too late to prevent the effects of phage
contamination on the performance of cultures or

the duration of the fermentation process. In
fact, just one week of phage-affected cheese
production can result in significant cheese waste
and losses of up to €200k.
DSM’s newly expanded, integrated phage
management solution delivers the speed producers need to outsmart phages and minimize costly
downgrades in product quality. Ideal for cheese and
fermented milk products, DSM’s easy-to-use
Delvo®Phage test kit is a unique, digital qPCR test
kit offering quantitative phage detection results ‘on
the spot’ at several steps during production. It
enables active bacteriophage monitoring and
management in mesophilic and thermophilic dairy
processes for reliable and consistent production,
providing an early warning system for preventing
phage problems. With increased consistency, dairies
can increase production capacity and improve
cheese and fermented dairy product quality, while
also reducing economic losses by preventing waste,
minimizing production slowdowns and improving
sustainability.
Further advancing its market-leading portfolio
of phage management solutions, DSM also provides
the Delvo®Analytics app. After submitting whey
samples for testing, dairy manufacturers can view
the results of the phage analysis and access insights

into phage results and trends via the app at all times.
Based on this data, DSM experts can provide culture
rotation and process recommendations via the app
which is available on computer, tablet or phone,
offering a go-to platform for phage insights.
“Bacteriophage contamination is a challenge
faced by nearly all cheese manufacturers and
lengthy testing timings have long been a
substantial barrier to combatting issues caused by
phages,” comments Evandro Oliveira de Souza,
Cheese Global Business Lead, DSM. “Our team of
dedicated dairy experts understand these
challenges and can help customers identify areas
for improvement and implement a culture rotation
strategy that enables them to stay one step ahead
of phages – and the competition. Dairies can have
peace of mind that whenever issues occur, DSM is
the ideal partner to provide support and lead them
in the right direction towards higher quality cheese.”
For more information on DSM’s integrated
phage management capabilities, including the new
Delvo®Phage testing kit and Delvo®Analytics app,
visit https://www.dsm.com/food-specialties/en_US/
products/dairy/delvo-phage-test-kit.html
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Lantmännen expands in Finland Bunge sells
Mexico Wheat
Mills to
Grupo Trimex

antmännen has signed an agreement to
acquire Finnish Myllyn Paras group (Myllyn
Paras), a food company currently owned
by Sponsor Capital. The acquisition is a key step in
broadening Lantmännen’s offering in Finland.
Together, Lantmännen’s and Myllyn Paras’
operations will cover the entire value chain for
grain-based food products in Finland, enabling
long-term innovation and a product offering from
field to fork.
Myllyn Paras is a Finnish food company with
domestic grain at the core of its business. The
group operates two factories in Hyvinkää: a mill with
production of pasta, flour and flakes, as well as a
bakery for frozen bakery goods and dough. With a
strong domestic brand, Myllyn Paras has a wellknown product offering within frozen bakery
goods, and an established position within flour,
flakes, brans, rice and pasta. Myllyn Paras supplies
the domestic retail and food service sector. The
group’s net sales amount to approximately EUR 60
million and it employs approximately 110 employees.Lantmännen will acquire 100% ownership of
Myllyn Paras. Today, Lantmännen has an established
position on the Finnish market through
Lantmännen Agro Oy in the agriculture business,
and food producers Lantmännen Unibake Oy,

Vaasan Oy (both part of Lantmännen Unibake) and
Lantmännen Cerealia Oy. The acquisition will
broaden Lantmännen’s offering in Finland and with
the addition of a mill, fulfill its strategic ambition of
having domestic operations in the entire value
chain from field to fork.
“With this acquisition we expand our presence
on the Finnish market, well in line with our strategic ambitions to enhance our position in Northern
Europe. Milling and baking are part of Lantmännen’s
core operations globally, making Myllyn Paras an
excellent addition to current businesses in Finland.
The offering of Myllyn Paras complements ours in
several areas, which paves the way for innovation
from field to fork, and a broader product offering
that is beneficial for both customers and
consumers”, says Per Olof Nyman, President and
CEO, Lantmännen.
“The acquisition will further improve our
abilities to serve our customers and consumers. We
are two companies which share the same
fundament: extensive experience and profound
knowledge of developing excellent food products
based on grains, and dedicated and competent
employees, which are both key success factors in
joining forces going forward” says Miska Kuusela,
CEO Myllyn Paras.

unge Limited has announced that it has
agreed to sell its seven Mexico wheat
mills to Grupo Trimex. The completion of
the sale is subject to customary closing conditions,
including regulatory approval.
“Bunge is most effective when we operate our
value chains end-to-end, collaborating closely with
our farmers and customers. The wheat milling
business in Mexico is not fully integrated in the way
that is critical to successfully serving our customers
in line with our long-term sustainable and strategic
goals,” said Bunge CEO Greg Heckman. “We believe
selling the business to a well-respected wheat
miller will provide a great opportunity for our
employees as well as our customers.”
Bunge will continue to serve its oil and meal
customers in Mexico and will continue to operate
its corn mill in Querétaro.

Puratos launches UK-made sourdough
nternational baking and patisserie business,
Puratos UK is launching British-made living
sourdough, to meet the current and
future tastes and needs of consumers. The new
sourdoughs will be made at Puratos’ factory in
Simonswood, UK.
Demand for sourdough is growing, as
consumers increasingly seek breads with natural
ingredients and flavour. This growth in popularity
for sourdough is supported by the findings of the
2020 Puratos Taste Tomorrow report, which showed
that 21% of shoppers now look for sourdough in
products. Sourdough is also of interest to people
looking for more gut-friendly foods, as awareness
of the importance of gut health is growing and
some studies suggest sourdough may be easier to
digest due to the slow fermentation time.
The launch of UK sourdough sees Puratos
combine its years of fermentation expertise, with
its up-to-date consumer insights, to develop
products that are designed for the British
consumer.
The sourdoughs are liquid, live and focused on
delivering fantastic flavours, created with UK
consumers preferences in mind. They can be
developed to meet individual customers’ needs,
with recipes and stories that will appeal to their
consumers. This flexibility means Puratos customers
can bring unique sourdoughs with a signature
flavour to market. The sourdoughs are gluten free
and made with flours milled in the UK.
James Slater, R&D Director, Puratos UK, who has
developed the new sourdoughs, says: “As leaders in

sourdough, we have been helping both industrial
and artisan bakers develop high quality sourdough
for over 25 years, so we are really delighted to be
able to now create sourdoughs here in the UK. The
new plant demonstrates our belief that the future
of bread lies in its past and that sourdough will play
a central role in the development of the bread
category.”
To help its customers develop and market
winning sourdough breads, Puratos has conducted
in-depth research to understand consumer
perceptions and expectations of sourdough. The
research has revealed that there are four clear
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actions that can be taken to grow the category:
create more opportunities to try it, communicate
the possible benefits, inspire consumers with ways
to use sourdough, and offer different sourdough
flavour profiles to appeal to a wider audience.
The launch of the local sourdough range and
consumer research adds to the existing range and
expertise that is unique to Puratos. As creators of
the world’s only Sourdough Library, where sourdoughs from all over the world are collected and
preserved, Puratos has unrivaled insight into sourdough flavour profiles. This is complemented by its
Quest for Sourdough, which encourages anyone
with a sourdough starter to register details of their
sourdough online and join a virtual community.
Every year sourdoughs are selected from the online
library to join the physical library at the Puratos
Centre for Bread Flavour in St Vith.
Puratos has a number of existing sourdough
products, including fresh and living sourdoughs for
creating authentic sourdough breads and stabilised
sourdoughs for adding a signature flavour to
breads. The range also includes O-tentic active
bakery blends for baking delicious Italian style breads
with just four ingredients: flour, water, salt and
O-tentic. These are complemented by Puratos’
industry-leading clean label improvers and
Softgrains and Sproutgrains that add great taste and
texture, as well as some additional health benefits.
As the interest in sourdough continues to grow,
Puratos is investing to meet the UK’s sourdough
demand and to ensure it can meet current and
future sourdough needs.
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Premium plant-based indulgence:
VITATEX® for fish and
meat substitutes
ith its VITATEX® brand, GoodMills
Innovation presents new texturates
made from wheat, soy and peas. Ideal
for the production of fish alternatives such as tuna
substitutes and vegan versions of fish fingers,
pan- or deep-fried fish, versatile popular meat
applications can also be reproduced in a true-tothe-original format. From a sensory point of view,
end products based on VITATEX® are particularly
convincing due to their authentic fibrous texture.
The high protein content adds nutritional benefits
and, thanks to the high water-binding capacity of
the texturates, individual consistencies can be
created. In addition, they add texture and structure
to both convenience and hybrid products.
Products made with VITATEX® are optimally suited
for the frozen food sector.
The plant-based market is skyrocking, with
vegan seafood in especially high demand. According to a survey from ProVeg International, for
example, 85% of respondents who follow a solely
plant-based lifestyle report a lack of on-shelf
choices, especially when it comes to seafood
alternatives1. As such, GoodMills Innovation’s new
products enable manufacturers to position themselves in a market that is popular and still relatively
unsaturated: VITATEX® can be used to replicate
canned tuna, which is a common ingredient for
pizzas and classic to-go snacks such as wraps and
sandwiches. Whether it’s fish & chips, fish fingers
or fishcakes, all of these specialities can be readily
converted into vegan form with VITATEX®.
Furthermore, manufacturers can realize a
versatile application portfolio within the meat
substitute segment, such as vegetable counterparts

of "beef" patties, “meat”balls, "Bolognese" sauce,
"chicken" nuggets, "Vienna sausages" or schnitzels.
Those prototypes have successfully come to life
in GoodMills Innovation’s proprietary GoodMills
Innovation Center.
Authentic bite
During the past decade, the company has
demonstrated its application expertise with wheat
texturates. By implementing new extrusion technology and adding soy and peas to its raw material
portfolio, GoodMills Innovation has succeeded
in raising the sensory quality of fish and meat
substitute products to a new level. To imitate fish or
meat, the texturates are rehydrated and processed
with other ingredients.
Because of their authentic fibrousness,
VITATEX® can be used to make substitute fish and
meat products that closely replicate the original
dish, with the added benefit of being 100%
vegetable. Off-notes can be successfully remedied
with the use of special flavours and spices; the
company also offers a variety of customised
solutions on request.
The VITATEX® range is available in different sizes
or granulations and is easy to process. For the
production of alternative end products, conventional meat and fish production equipment can be
used, as well as mixers and stirrers from the bakery
sector.
Reference:
1 European Consumer Survey on Plant-based Foods - Describing the product landscape and uncovering priorities for product development and improvement, published
by ProVeg International, May 2020, page 28.
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Angel Yeast
announces
acquisition of Bio
Sunkeen's yeast
relevant assets
ngel Yeast Co., Ltd, a listed high-tech
yeast company in China, has recently
announced it has established a joint
venture company to invest RMB 100 million
$15.4 million) to acquire yeast relevant assets of
Shandong Bio Sunkeen Co, Ltd. In doing so,
the company seeks to optimize its production
capacity and further consolidate and strengthen
its position in the industry.
Angel Yeast has partnered with Shandong Lufa
Holding company ("Shandong Lufa") to establish
Angel Yeast (Jining) Co., Ltd. Angel Yeast (Jining)
will acquire the relevant assets of Bio Sunkeen's
yeast product production, while simultaneously
transforming and upgrading its technological
capabilities.
"Angel Yeast will utilize Bio Sunkeen's existing
facilities, with further expansion plans in the
future. This joint venture project is in line with
Angel Yeast's 2025 strategy focusing on yeast
biotechnology, nutrition and health products, and
food ingredients," said Chen Hongwei, General
Manager of Angel Yeast (Jining).
As a national high-tech enterprise, Bio
Sunkeen currently has an annual capacity of
15,000 tons of yeast and yeast extract (YE) through
its production facilities. Its main products include
yeast and YE, edible sweet potato starch, feeding
products, compound seasoning, and other yeast
augmented products. Angel Yeast will acquire Bio
Sunkeen's yeast and yeast extract-related assets
group in order to implement technological
transformation and upgrade its processes and
facilities. Eventually, the company hopes to build it
into an important production base for its yeast
products and related raw materials for food,
organic feed, and organic fertilizer.
Angel Yeast's acquisition of Bio Sunkeen
will help the company rapidly address potential
capacity gaps as the market continues to grow.
According to analysis and predictions of the
period between 2021 to 2025, there will be an
increasingly prominent gap between the growth
rate of the yeast market and the available supply
based on the group's annual production capacity.
By acquiring Bio Sunkeen's biological products,
Angel Yeast can rapidly increase its production
capacity by 15,000 tons for yeast and YE—
reducing its construction period by nearly two
years and increasing the ratio of input to output
when compared to building a new factory.
At the same time, the acquisition will assist in
consolidating the yeast industry and enhancing
China's position on the global stage. Angel Yeast's
acquisition of Bio Sunkeen's assets will strengthen
its position in the industry as it reduces market
competition by converting competitors into partners. Together with the capabilities of Bio Sunkeen,
Angel Yeast (Jining) will also be able to expand its
channels for the production of yeast from
hydrolyzed corn glycogen, in order to fully leverage
the abundance of local corn resources and address
the industry's molasses shortage.
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Bringing a taste of the
Far East to the West
ith its new liquid seasonings, which
provide an ideal basis for creative
convenience dishes, spice expert RAPS
brings a taste of the Far East to professional
kitchens. The condiments impress with authentic
spices from Japanese and Korean cuisine, and fresh,
intense flavour profiles. They spice up fish, meat,
vegetable and noodle soup dishes, as well as stews
- without requiring additional flavoring - and the
practical squeeze bottle allows for precise dosing.
The ingredients rely on the RAPS maxim of
maximum cleanness.
Traditional Asian food stalls have been an
integral part of the food culture in Germany for
quite a while now. Dishes such as ramen, the
typical Japanese noodle soup, are particularly trendy
among younger generations. That’s why the
Culinary Excellence team at RAPS has developed a

new product range that provides a liquid basis for
exciting new flavour combinations. Prepared with
authentically exotic ingredients of the highest
quality, the liquid seasonings are also suitable for the
European interpretation of Far Eastern classics.
Wholesome meals with vegetables, fish or meat as
the centerpiece can be created just as easily as
sandwiches or salads.
The unique Japanese ramen taste is provided
by the seasonings “Chicken Ramen” and “Beef
Ramen”, refined with soy sauce, ginger and fish
sauce. Three of the five new products are vegan and
can be labelled accordingly: The flavour of “Teri Tori”
is a fusion between teriyaki and yakitori spices, and
is popular in Japan for seasoning meat, vegetable
and fish dishes. “Bulgogi” is a Korean cuisine classic
also known as “meat of fire”. The slightly fiery
flavour is based on apple juice concentrate, miso

paste and chilli. The seasoning “Shichimi Togarashi”
conjures up a fruity-sweet orange taste combined
with ginger and chilli flavours.
The practical 1.2 kilograms squeeze bottles
enable ideal dosing and ultimate convenience. The
liquid seasonings have a long shelf life and do not
need to be refrigerated, making them easy to store.
They were developed for professional use in
restaurants, canteens, food trucks and hot buffets,
but are also available from retailers for home use. A
large selection of creative recipe ideas is available on
the RAPS recipe platform myRAzept.
www.raps.de

Controlled value chain,European sourcing,
circularity and sustainability for Indena’s
organic grape seed extract
ndena, a leading Italian leading company
dedicated to the identification, development and production of high-quality active
ingredients derived from plants, announces its
collaboration with Alvinesa Natural Ingredients. For
nearly 30 years, Alvinesa based in Spain, has
been extracting maximum use of all the grape
co-products derived from the wine-making
process by means of research and development to
obtain natural ingredients that are beneficial for
health, environmentally friendly and contribute to
food waste prevention.
Thanks to this collaboration, Indena has developed Enovita® Organic, a 100% organic extract
derived from Vitis vinifera seeds, thus completing
its grape seeds extracts range by adding the new
organic product to Enovita® standard version.
“Once more, Indena sought the best partner
for such an important project, a company which
would guarantee a high quality and sustainability
of grape seeds– says Daniele Giavini, Indena’s CEO–
Starting from the full compliance with the
European and US organic regulations, up to an
environmentally friendly process based on a full
upcycling approach, the botanical raw material
supplied by Alvinesa allows us to offer a product
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fully controlled along the value chain. The grape
seeds are sourced from vineyards in the Spanish
South-Central region of Castilla-La Mancha, the
largest organic vineyards in the world; then finally
processed and released in Indena’s state-of-the art
extraction plants, in compliance with the EU and
USDA organic standards”.
“We’re very proud of our partnership with
Indena, which allows us to strengthen our expertise in the valorisation of grape derived ingredients
for the nutraceutical market- adds Jordi Ferre,
Alvinesa’s CEO-We are highly skilled at adapting to
the market needs and at working together with
Indena to search for specific products solutions to
meet their high-quality standards in a sustainable
way. And we’re happy to start a positive collaboration with a leading company that has such a high
reputation as Indena and to supply our unique
organic natural ingredients to support their
innovative launch”.
Alvinesa’s grape seeds are by-products of
vinification and derive from an organic farming
system that avoids the use of chemical fertilizers
and pesticides and all vinification waste products
are upcycled and transformed. Moreover, the
extraction process of Enovita® Organic is carried
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out using water and with no chemical solvents. All
those processing standards guarantee a true
sustainable final product: Enovita® Organic,
certified by Certipaq Bio, in compliance with EU
and USDA organic regulations.
Enovita® Organic aims to become an ally for
stress resilience and cardiovascular wellbeing.
Grape seeds contain the highest concentration of
oligomeric proanthocyanidins which are effective
antioxidants, blood glucose positive modulators,
cardiovascular-friendly substances and neuroprotective agents1.
A recent human study originated by Indena
shows that Enovita® Organic can modulate blood
pressure in healthy people and borderline subjects,
confirming the results also in people with higher
cardiovascular risk1,2. Moreover, its potential is not
limited to the blood pressure control: the same
study revealed that it is effective in improving
mood, stress management and quality of life, in
particular reducing perceived stress and worries1.
Guaranteed by Indena and Alvinesa, Enovita®
Organic is good for nature and human beings.
References:
1 Schön C, et al. Nutrients. 13(2):654. (2021).
2. Belcaro G, et al. Evidence-based Complementary and Alternative Medicine
42(4):3131. (2013)
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New high protein smoothie
formulas at Laboratoire PYC
ew flavours of protein smoothies have
been available from Laboratoire PYC since
this summer: apple-lemon, peach-citrus,
to complete the red fruit and strawberry-banana
flavours.
Called Proti'Smooth®, these instant drinks are
high in protein and enriched with active ingredients.
Their texture is smooth like a smoothie. The tasty
wellness drinks are offered to sports and slimming
brands.
4 formulas to discover:
PROTI’SMOOTH® IMMUNITY : this drink combines the
traditional properties of ginger and vitamin D to
help boost immunity;
PROTI’SMOOTH® SLIM TONIC : a real slimming boost;
Laboratoire PYC has selected a guarana extract.
PROTI’SMOOTH® ANTIOXIDANT : This is the classic
smoothie, made with red berries and enriched with

vitamin C, for its antioxidant action.
PROTI’SMOOTH® RELAX : It is a soft-textured drink
that contributes to the well-being of body and
mind. It is enriched with magnesium and vitamin B6.
Proti'Smooth® provides 17g of high biological
value proteins. The laboratory's specialist protein
team has selected a whey isolate which guarantees
a high level of branched-chain amino acids and
rapid assimilation.
The R&D department selected different fruit
powders such as apple, cranberry, lemon, peach,
banana... The PYC team conducted aroma tests
(natural flavours) and collected opinions with this
objective: to be rich in taste and protein.
Laboratoire PYC offers these customised
formulas packaged in sticks, sachets, pots or standup pouches.
www.laboratoire-pyc.com

Synergy Flavours launches
4PROTEIN flavour solution for
whey protein beverages
ynergy Flavours has launched 4PROTEIN:
a flavour solution to optimise the taste
performance of whey protein products.
Designed to make product formulation easier, it is
declarable on-pack as a natural flavour and offers a
range of texture and flavour benefits.
Flavouring dairy proteins can be a challenge.
While the quality and taste profile has improved in
recent years, many variables such as protein type,
processing and batch to batch variance may still
impact on taste.
There is almost universal agreement among
protein powder consumers that great taste is key.
Synergy surveyed international core users of sports
nutrition products to define their expectation of
‘great taste’. Creamy taste and consistency were
discovered to be the most appealing taste
characteristics, while problem off-notes like mouthdrying, cardboard, bitterness and astringency
continue to impact product appeal and remain a
barrier to the nutrition category. [Source: Synergy
consumer study 2021]
Capturing these insights, Synergy’s product
development process focused on achieving
optimal taste performance for consumers, and a
versatile, convenient and cost-effective solution for
manufacturers. Product performance was validated
by an in-house, expert sensory panel.
Through the addition of Synergy’s solution,
manufacturers can create a natural, creamy taste
and sweetness in their products, mask off-notes
and improve mouthfeel in whey protein isolate
(WPI) and whey protein concentrate (WPC), as well
as delivering a richer, creamier taste and texture

across different whey protein sources.
Chris Whiting, Category Manager, Synergy
Flavours, commented: “Synergy’s 4PROTEIN range
lifts the overall taste experience of whey protein
products, making them more indulgent and
premium. While flavour profiles and variants have
improved significantly in recent years, the mainstream adoption of protein has created more
discerning consumers and we’re all too aware of
the main complaints of core users of sports
nutrition products. Being part of the Carbery Group,
a leading global whey protein supplier, means that
Synergy is uniquely placed to develop flavour
solutions for whey proteins. Whether you're
looking to build back creaminess to protein with
lower fat levels, or create brand new, indulgent
flavours, Synergy's versatile 4PROTEIN flavour
solutions will help you to elevate the taste experience for sports nutrition lovers.”
For more information about Synergy’s new
4PROTEIN range, visit https://uk.synergytaste.com/
synergy-4-protein.

Omya launches
two innovative,
added-value
excipients for
dietary
supplements
ineral-based solutions expert Omya has
recently launched Omyanutra® 300 DC
and Omyanutra® 300 Flash that give
impressive new options for the production of
nutraceutical tablets. Omyanutra® 300 DC is a
direct compressible version of the company’s
proprietary functionalised calcium carbonate
excipient that enables excellent tablet compactability and disintegration. Omyanutra® 300
Flash comes with a superdisintegrant and is therefore a perfect all-in-one solution for manufacturers of orally and fast disintegrating tablets. Both
ingredients are free from nanoparticles and GMOs,
and made of high-purity, natural mineral material.
A high number of poorly compactable active
ingredients can make the manufacturing of
nutraceutical tablets very challenging. Two new
mineral solutions developed by Omya facilitate
the process. With Omyanutra® 300 DC and
Omyanutra® 300 Flash, manufacturers can create
hard tablets at low compression forces. These
free-flowing, directly compressible granules offer
better compactability compared to benchmark
excipients, such as lactose and microcrystalline
cellulose. In addition, the products provide fast
disintegration thanks to the porous structure of
their very specific particles. This porosity also
enables the safe carrying and release of active
ingredients. As it contains a superdisintegrant,
Omyanutra® 300 Flash is ideally suited to tablet
manufacturers looking for an all-in-one solution. It
provides fast disintegration in orally and fast
disintegrating tablets (ODTs/FDTs) regardless of the
hardness of the tablet.
Stefan Lander, Vice President Consumer
Goods, Group Sales & Marketing at Omya, says: “Our
mineral excipients Omyanutra® 300 DC and
Omyanutra® 300 Flash are both multifunctional
innovations that speed up new product developments. Thus, manufacturers can work with natural,
effective and easy to process ingredients while
consumers get easy to use tablets that quickly
disintegrate, and are of the utmost purity.”
https://pharma-nutra.omya.com/
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New spice blends from Olam
lam Food Ingredients1, a global leader in
natural and sustainable ingredients and
solutions, has launched the first collection
in its new spice blends range – ‘Blends of the
Americas’. The 17 ready-to-use dry blends give food
manufacturers, foodservice companies, and
retailers a simple, clean-label solution for creating
consistent and authentic flavors inspired by some of
the continent’s popular cuisines – those of modern
Mexico, the Caribbean and the US Southwest.
The launch comes at a time when 50% of US
consumers are looking to try new, exciting flavours.2
Each blend3 has been expertly formulated by OFI’s
top chefs to help food manufacturers add an
authentic spice kick to everything from grilled meat,
fish and vegetables to traditional stews, sauces and
snacks. Alongside these applications, OFI has also
developed a range of seasoned recipes using the
new blends in collaboration with its nuts innovation
team, such as Blanched Almonds with Spicy Citrus
Coast and Candied Cashews with Warm Sedona
Sunset.
CEO of OFI’s spices platform, Greg Estep said:
“Our new spice blends are crafted with ingredients

grown in their true provenance, including chiles
from the Hatch Valley in New Mexico, and warming
cinnamon powder sourced from the ồng Nai
province of Vietnam. Thanks to our decades of
experience in sourcing these high-quality
ingredients and our unrivalled relationships with
growers, we’re able to respond to growing demand
for vibrant taste experiences that respect the spirit
of regional food traditions while promising a
consistent, repeatable flavour all year round. As a
ready-to-use solution, the spice blends also help
streamline the new product development process
for manufacturers, removing the need to establish
a large inventory to create complex, multi-layered
flavour experiences.”
References:
1 OFI is the new operating group, created after the re-organisation of global food and
agri-business Olam International, with revenues of S$12.5 billion and sales
volume of 3.8 million metric tonnes in 2020.
2 Innova Market Insights. (2021). Top 10 Flavour Trends for 2021.
3 The new range of spice blends includes Spicy Citrus Coast, a modern Mexico blend
featuring a scorpion chile kick, ground red pepper and lime; Warm Sedona Sunset,
a Southwest blend that radiates sweet heat through turmeric, ginger, cinnamon
and green cardamom; and Citrus Habanero Jerk, bringing a Jamaican flavour hit
to foods with a blend of allspice, habanero and lime.

AAK’s AKOMEL™ fats offer gateway to
growing premium caramel opportunity
AK has developed a range of fats for
chocolate and confectionery manufacturers that are looking to benefit from
the growing popularity and premiumization of
caramel. AKOMEL™ is a portfolio of clean-label and
plant-based fats from sustainable sources. Nonhydrogenated, non-trans and low-saturated fat
options are available.
Premium inclusion
Already a well-established classic, caramel is
also one of the fastest-growing confectionery
categories, according to Euromonitor, with value
sales set to increase by about 5 percent between
2020 and 2023. This will outstrip volume growth
over the same period (2.5 percent), indicating that
caramel has established itself as a premium
category. In addition, caramel is the fastest-growing
flavor component in indulgent categories such as
chocolate and confectionery.
This trend towards premiumization is further
supported by Mintel data demonstrating that there
has been an increase in the number of new
launches of higher-priced caramel products. By
contrast, the number of launches of cheaper
caramel products is declining.
Improved process and cost control
The caramel category also covers toffee, fudge
and nougat – with textures ranging from the hard
and chewy to very soft and melt-in-the-mouth. The
fat content in caramel is typically 5 to 15% and plays
a major role in terms of its flavour, mouthfeel and
texture. How the fat melts in relation to human
body temperature is an important part of the taste
experience. Apart from having the desired sensory
quality, caramel must be stable enough to retain its
shape at room temperature and ensure it does not
stick to packaging.
Speciality vegetable fats can provide improved
process control and lower costs without compro-
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mising clean label appeal. They are also veganfriendly and aligned with demand for plant-based
foods. Vegan and plant-based foods are strong
trends and high in the top of mind of consumers
nowadays. Consumers’ awareness of products that
are good for themselves but also good for the
planet seems to be an important driver of their
purchasing decisions.
Luxurious mouthfeel and rich taste
Luis Parra, Global Business Director Chocolate &
Confectionery Fats at AAK, said: “Generally, we are
seeing a movement towards more sophisticated,
adult-oriented sweets that consumers would want
to give as a gift on a special occasion. With its
luxurious mouthfeel and rich taste, caramel delivers
an indulgent experience that’s in tune with this.
AKOMEL™ solutions are tailored vegetable fats and
therefore a particularly good choice when developing caramel products for the growing premium
market, where high-quality ingredients and cleaner
formulations are key drivers.”
Rikke Mikkelsen, Customer Innovation Director
at AAK added: “At AAK, we’ve got our finger on the
pulse of the caramel market. We are ready to
supply our extensively tested AKOMEL™ solutions
for a range of applications, and our co-development experts are always on-hand to support our
customers’ projects.”
www.aak.com
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Kemin Food
Technologies
adds organic
product to its
FORTIUM® R line
emin Industries, a global ingredient
manufacturer has recently expanded its
FORTIUM® R rosemary-extract-based
product portfolio for colour and flavour protection
to include FORTIUM® R30 OR, an organic option for
food manufacturers in the EMEA (Europe, Middle
East, Africa) region.
Kemin Food Technologies – EMEA, a leading
provider of shelf-life extension and food safety
solutions for the food and beverage industries,
developed the FORTIUM R product line as an
alternative to traditionally used synthetic preservatives to provide food manufacturers with natural
and organic ingredients to protect their food
products from oxidative rancidity.
Consumers demand fresh foods with minimum processing, and they also have an increased
desire to purchase organic foods containing
recognizable kitchen ingredients, which equates to
a clear and transparent label.
“We added Certisys1-certified organic versions
of FORTIUM R30 OR Liquid and Dry to our product
portfolio in response to the growing European
organic food market,” said Kelly De Vadder,
Marketing Director, Kemin Food Technologies–
EMEA. “The market is set to reach USD$42 billion by
2021, with a compound annual growth rate of
close to seven percent. Denmark, Switzerland, the
UK and France account for the biggest growth rate
and market share2”.
Kemin’s line of rosemary-extract-based
products is designed for maximum effectiveness
to optimize flavor, protect color and extend shelf
life in a variety of food products including meats
and baked goods. The newest addition to this suite
of products, FORTIUM R30 OR, is available in both
dry and liquid variants.
Kemin Food Technologies – EMEA offers a
range of top-quality, certified-organic and labelfriendly products to help food manufacturers
looking for organic shelf-life and food safety
options.
References:
1 Kemins’ organic certificate can be consulted via the official website of CERTISYS:
www.certisys.eu
2 Organic market information: source organic food and beverage market report
Technavio

www.kemin.com
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Barry Callebaut unveils the first
nutraceutical fruit drink
arry Callebaut, a leading manufacturer of
high-quality chocolate and cocoa
products, leverages its deep scientific
knowledge of the cacaofruit and the fruit’s
supportive health effect, by presenting the first
nutraceutical fruit drink. The new cacaofruit elixir –
made from 100% pure cacaofruit – has a zesty fruity
taste. By unlocking the power of science, the elixir
is uniquely crafted to preserve the nutrients of the
cacaofruit.
The cacaofruit naturally contains the required
amount of flavanols to optimize the blood flow
across the entire body. It is a good source of iron,
magnesium and potassium. Besides the 100% pure
cacaofruit elixir, combinations with herbs and other
fruits can be explored to enrich the range with
beautiful taste combinations and additional
nutrients. The nutraceutical fruit drink contributes
to personal as well environmental health. Since it
upcycles the whole cacaofruit, ‘Elix’ impacts nature
and communities.

mind strong, they look out for whole foods
that are scientifically proven to actively
support their health. They are well
informed about which, and what amount,
of macro- and micro nutrients to consume.
The cacaofruit elixir has been tested
and validated through consumer research
by independent global research agency MMR in the
UK and the US. As part of these studies Elix’s
consumer appeal and purchase intent have been
tested, indicating a high interest in the new
nutraceutical fruit drink category.
Peter Boone, CEO of Barry Callebaut Group,
said: “The COVID-19 pandemic accelerated
consumers’ interest in their own health as well as in
the health of their environment. The introduction
of this new category of nutraceutical fruit drinks is
another proof point of how Barry Callebaut,
through its innovation capabilities and its profound
knowledge of the cacaofruit, is able to cater to
evolving consumer trends.”

Gen X believe they need to nurture
their nature
Covid accelerated consumers' interest in the
beauty of food and the beneficial health effects of
eating and living well. Generation X –born between
the mid-1960s and the early-1980s – believe they
need to nurture their nature. To keep their body and

Promoting circulatory health
The health effects of cacaofruit flavanols have
been studied by experts across the globe for
decades and they have found sound scientific proof
of their benefits on human health and wellness.
Barry Callebaut’s deep scientific knowledge of the
cacaofruit and the effect of the fruit’s flavanols on

circulatory health are recognized by the European
Food Safety Authority (EFSA), which resulted in the
approval of the related health claim under the EU
Nutrition and Health Claims regulation. Approval by
the US Food and Drug Administration (FDA) is
pending in spring 2022. Cacaofruit flavanols help
maintain the elasticity of blood vessels which
benefits the blood flow to, for example, organs
such as the heart, muscles, brain, and skin.
The science of cacaofruit
Composed of almost 20,000 different types of
molecules, the seed of the cacaofruit is one of
the most complex food substances on earth. The
R&D behind the cacaofruit elixir ‘Elix’ took Barry
Callebaut more than 15 years. In addition, there is
data available from more than 100 human clinical
studies which provide sound scientific proof of the
health effects of the cacaofruit flavanols.

www.barry-callebaut.com

Bunge introduces NuliGo,a revolutionary
innovation in nutritional lipids
unge has announced that its plant-based
lipids business, Bunge Loders Croklaan,
has launched NuliGo1, a uniquely
structured medium- and long-chain triglyceride
(sMLCT) that supports muscle building and maintenance. With NuliGo, Bunge Loders Croklaan brings
an innovative ingredient developed through insights
from clinical nutrition into the sports nutrition and
active aging categories.
“Over the past years, we have seen a substantial increase in the prioritization of wellness and
physical fitness, with people looking for functional
ingredients that contribute to enjoying a longer
active lifestyle. Now, as part of our continuous
innovation efforts, we are proud to be the first in
the market to offer our customers a functional
ingredient that provides a set of benefits previously
not available in sports nutrition and active aging.
This type of fast energy source delivered directly to
muscles is something completely new in these
categories” said Dr. Emiliano Rial Verde, Vice
President of Bunge Loders Croklaan Nutrition.
Answering manufacturers’ needs for high
value-added ingredients
NuliGo builds on Bunge Loders Croklaan’s
expertise in plant-based nutritional lipids and on the
latest scientific understanding of lipid absorption
and metabolism. It uniquely combines the rapid
energy of MCTs and longer lasting energy of LCTs in
a single molecule for greater benefit. By bringing
easily accessible energy to muscles, NuliGo sMLCT

with balanced energy delivery.

spares protein for muscle-building, maintenance,
and recovery. NuliGo, when combined with the
appropriate protein, is an ideal ingredient for active
adults targeting athletic performance, endurance,
strength, enhanced mobility, and post-injury
recovery.
NuliGo is available in oil and powdered formats
and, based on clinical studies2, is well-suited for the
following three applications:
• Sports Nutrition, as it fuels physical performance
and post-activity recovery by delivering rapid and
long-lasting energy sources to muscles.
• Active Aging, as it promotes muscle strength and
maintenance to support a longer active lifestyle.
• Medical Food Products, as it combines tolerability

Increased consumer interest in wellness
Food brands are striving to have products that
align with the values and needs of their consumers.
Bringing new, high quality nutritional ingredients to
market is part of this trend. The market intelligence
agency Mintel3 and global management consulting
firm McKinsey4 reported that the wellness market
has been growing at a yearly rate between 5% and
10% and will continue to do so. Recent research
shows that, especially since the COVID-19 pandemic,
79% of consumers believe wellness is important.
Moreover, the majority considers sports nutrition
foods and beverages as essential to support
wellbeing, with energy being the key benefit they
look for. With the introduction of NuliGo, Bunge
Loders Croklaan is working to meet these trends.
Growing the nutrition portfolio of
Bunge Loders Croklaan
The introduction of NuliGo marks another
milestone for Bunge Loders Croklaan and its entry
into the sports nutrition and active aging categories.
References:
1 See the structured MLCTs Scientific Summary for more information
2 Trademarked in the USA; registration in other countries in process
3 Mintel data extraction: Nutritional Drinks & Foods, all regions, 1996-2021
4 https://www.mckinsey.com/industries/consumer-packaged-goods/ourinsights/feeling-good-the-future-of-the-1-5-trillion-wellness-market

www.bunge.com
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Study reveals structural differences
between beta glucans
RESEARCH HAS REVEALED THAT immune health
ingredient Wellmune® has a unique chemical
structure, meaning that the many studies on its
benefits cannot be applied to other beta glucans.1
Multiple biological activities have been attributed to beta glucans, including immunomodulatory
effects. However, not all beta glucans affect
immune activity, with such benefits depending on
their chemical structure.2
The new study, published in peer-reviewed
scientific journal Food Chemistry, adds to the
evidence that each source of yeast beta glucan has
a unique chemical structure.
Researchers carried out a detailed structural
analysis of five commercial samples of yeast beta
glucans, including Wellmune – the only one
supported by over a dozen published, peerreviewed clinical studies.
Wellmune was found to have a unique
structure, with a different branching and linkage
pattern from the other samples. The study

comes to scientifically proven health benefits. What
these new findings demonstrate is that each
proprietary source of yeast beta glucan is
structurally different.”
He added: “Because Wellmune has a unique
chemical structure, the wealth of research carried
out on it cannot be used to claim immune health
benefits for other beta glucans. The next step is to
investigate more about the way these structural
differences affect functional benefits, and we hope
to be at the forefront of this research.”
View the study at: https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0308814621017143?
via%3Dihub
concludes that such differences are largely
accounted for by the source or strain of yeast, as
well as the methods used to isolate and purify it.
Donald Cox, R&D Director at Kerry and one of
the authors of the study, said: “We’ve long known
that all beta glucans are not created equal when it

References:
1 Boutros JA, Magee AS, Cox D.‘Comparison of structural differences between yeast
ß-glucan sourced from different strains of saccharomyces cerevisiae and processed
using proprietary manufacturing processes’ Food Chem. 2021 Jul 28;367:130708
2 Han, B., et al. (2020). "Structure-Functional Activity Relationship of Beta-Glucans
From the Perspective of Immunomodulation: A Mini-Review." Front Immunol 11:
658.

www.kerry.com

Joint pain reduced among active middle-aged
adults taking SOLUGEL® collagen peptides
A CLINICAL STUDY EXAMINING joint pain in
physically active middle-aged people has found that
consuming SOLUGEL® collagen peptides can bring
about significant reductions in pain and discomfort.
This unique research was carried out by Florida State
University (FSU) and commissioned by PB Leiner.
Joint pain is an issue that affects vast numbers of
people around the world. Research shows that 93%
of those aged between 45 and 59 globally have
concerns about joint and muscle pain, with twothirds saying it has a moderate to severe impact on
their health.1 This can cause significant discomfort
during exercise and can even limit the ability to carry
out everyday activities. As collagen can help the
body to repair connective tissue, PB Leiner
commissioned FSU to carry out a study exploring
whether SOLUGEL® collagen peptides could reduce
joint pain among physically active middle-aged
people.

may improve the ability to carry out everyday tasks
such as commuting, cleaning and shopping. A third
of those consuming 10g of SOLUGEL® collagen peptides each day saw clinically meaningful improve-

Significant pain reduction
Study participants were all aged between 45
and 65 and spent at least three hours each week
undertaking activities such as hiking or cycling. Over
the course of six months, each consumed either a
placebo or SOLUGEL® collagen peptides every day.
Those consuming 10g per day of SOLUGEL® collagen
peptides saw a 36% improvement according to the
Knee Injury and Osteoarthritis Outcome Score,
indicating significant reductions in pain and
improvement in knee functionality. By contrast,
more than half of those in the placebo group saw a
decline in their score.
The study also found that collagen peptides
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ments in their scores while undertaking such activities. None of the participants in the placebo group
saw any improvement.
Unique study
Previous research had established that collagen
can reduce joint pain among those suffering with
conditions such as osteoarthritis as well as joint stability problems, injured joints, or exercise-induced
issues. However, the new study is the first to prove
collagen’s long-term impact on both joint pain and
everyday activities in the healthy and active middleaged population.
Dr. Mike Ormsbee, Associate Director at FSU
Institute of Sports Sciences & Medicine and the lead
clinical study researcher, said: “This is the first and
only study to examine the impact of collagen
peptides on joint pain in this demographic group.
The findings suggest they have protective as well as
beneficial effects, supporting the growth and repair
of connective tissue as well as reducing joint pain.”
Dr. Reyhan Nergiz Unal, Health & Nutrition
Science Lead at PB Leiner, said: “We commissioned
this research because such a huge number of fit
and healthy middle-aged people suffer with joint
pain – and the results show collagen peptides’
enormous potential to help this demographic.
SOLUGEL® is a clinically proven solution that can not
only support joint health but may contribute to the
healthy functioning of your body, including muscle
and connective tissue recovery and bone health.”
Reference:
1 Euromonitor Global Health & Wellness Survey 2021

www.pbleiner.com
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Innophos studies show: Not all
zinc is equally effective
INNOPHOS, A LEADING international producer of
high-performance minerals for the dietary supplement industry, highlighted results of recent studies
comparing chelated zinc bisglycinate to traditional
zinc oxide. The research examined the characterization of chelated minerals in dietary supplements
and how chelation can enhance dissolution of a
mineral. Results show that chelated zinc bisglycinate
provides significant advantages for dietary supplement manufacturers, noting that chelation
improves mineral absorption, bioavailability in the GI
tract, the link between solubility and bioaccessibility,
and dissolution rates of zinc tablets.
“The growth of mineral supplements continues
to skyrocket — especially zinc, because of its
immune support,” said Dr. Bob Finn, Director of
R&D, Innophos, Inc. “It is highly important for the
industry to understand whether all zinc is equally
effective. We examined traditional zinc by comparing zinc bisglycinate to zinc oxide and found
significant advantages of the chelated zinc
bisglycinate.”
“Zinc bisglycinate is a chelated mineral that
offers greater solubility and dissolution than traditional zinc oxide,” said Finn. “Levels of absorption
are driven by the dissolution and solubility of the
product; thus, solubility provides a bridge to
bioavailability. This is crucial to understanding the

quality and efficacy of the product. Bioaccessibility
is an important factor impacting bioavailability.
Bioaccessibility is defined as the extent that a
nutrient is released from its matrix in the gastrointestinal tract, becoming available for absorption.
These levels of absorption are driven by the
dissolution and solubility of the product.”
Innophos recently highlighted this research
in a new whitepaper titled “Chelamax® Zinc
Bisglycinate: A Superior Alternative to Traditional
Zinc” which delves into this research and showcases
the significant advantages of the chelated zinc
bisglycinate. Dr. Bob Finn presented key research
findings for health and nutrition professionals
during the recent SupplySide Network 365 event.
The presentation shared research findings on
the characterization of chelated minerals, the

importance of bioavailability for absorption, and
how chelation can enhance dissolution of a mineral.
Innophos Chelamax® zinc bisglycinate is a
chelated mineral that offers several advantages over
zinc oxide including:
• Greater Solubility — Chelamax® zinc bisglycinate
is more soluble than zinc oxide.
• Improved Stability — Chelamax® zinc bisglycinate
is significantly more stable throughout the
intestinal tract, where zinc is absorbed.
• Greater Bioaccessibility — Increased levels of
mineral absorption throughout the intestinal
tract, where zinc is absorbed.
• 3x the Dissolution Rate — Chelated minerals
are more soluble in conditions mimicking the
intestine.
• Physical Properties Suited for Today’s Preferred
Supplement Forms — Solubility is needed in
today’s delivery forms like gummies and soft gels.
“At Innophos, we focus on manufacturing the
highest performance minerals, as well as understanding the differences between mineral forms
and how they impact our customers’ products. We
understand that not all minerals are alike, an
essential aspect of determining efficacy in a market
where mineral supplementation continues to be in
high demand,” said Finn.
www.innophos.com

New study supports benefits of Bioiberica’s
Mobilee® for joint health
NEW SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH further highlights the
beneficial effect of Bioiberica’s Mobilee® – a
hyaluronic acid (HA) matrix ingredient – for joint
health, adding to a growing bank of evidence
demonstrating the bioavailability of Mobilee® and
its ability to increase the production of HA in the
joints.
The randomised, double-blind clinical study set

out to evaluate the effects of orally administered
Mobilee® on synovial fluid concentrations of
several selected biomarkers in 55 dogs. During the
study a control group was given a placebo, whereas
a second group received orally administered
Mobilee® for 10 weeks following surgery. Synovial
fluid samples were obtained before surgery and
at 10 weeks postoperatively to measure key
biomarkers of osteoarthritis, including HA,
haptoglobin, nitric oxide and paraoxonase-1
(PON-1). It found that Mobilee® significantly
improved biomarkers of osteoarthritis in the group
that received the supplement. After 10 weeks, there
was a significant increase in HA concentration in the
synovial fluid and a decrease in PON-1 concentrations compared to baseline. The positive changes in
biomarkers, as a result of post-op oral administration of Mobilee®, may represent a significant breakthrough in the management of joint conditions.
“Despite this research involving dogs
specifically, the results are an important indicator
for Mobilee®’s effect in humans too. The findings
further contribute to a robust body of evidence
which indicates Mobilee’s ability to increase
endogenous HA levels and its role in supporting joint
and muscle health,” comments Jaume Reguant,
Healthcare Director, Bioiberica. “Science is at the
heart of everything we do at Bioiberica – it’s the

means through which we continue to deliver
cutting-edge ingredients to support our customers’
product developments.” ,,,
To learn more about how Mobilee® is supporting innovation in the human health market, visit
www.bioiberica.com.

IMPORTANT
NOTICE TO
CONTRIBUTORS
February 2022
The deadline for
editorial and
advertising
contributions for
this issue is January 29
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Popular artificial sweeteners may cause
digestive disease and discomfort,according to
Ben-Gurion University researchers
ARTIFICIAL SWEETENERS FOUND in many foods,
sports supplements, and beverages could be
causing long-term digestive disease and discomfort,
according to researchers at Ben-Gurion University of
the Negev (BGU).
The team’s findings, published in the International Journal of Molecular Sciences, show that at
least three of the six FDA-approved artificial
sweeteners tested ─ aspartame, sucralose, and
saccharin ─ may disrupt microbial gut balance and
cause the progression of digestive diseases such as
acute inflammatory bowel disease (IBD).
“The scientific community has been striving to
come to a consensus about the safety of the
artificial sweeteners recommended for weight loss,
and as a sugar substitute for people with type 2
diabetes and glucose intolerance,” says lead
researcher Dr. Karina Goldberg of BGU’s Avram and
Stella Goldstein-Goren Department of Biotechnology Engineering. “Our findings reveal that
artificial sweeteners do, in fact, disrupt bacterial
communication, which can negatively impact
digestive balance and are harmful to gut health.”

Researchers focused their study on sports
supplements, consumed in large quantities by
athletes who pay attention to their diet and use
supplements to improve performance. At least one
of the three sweeteners, aspartame, sucralose, and
saccharin, was found in undisclosed amounts in all
the sports supplements tested.
The scientists used bioluminescent indicator
bacteria to test the effects of aspartame, saccharin,
sucralose, acesulfame potassium (Ace-K), advantame, and neotame. The bacteria’s luminescence
fades when bacterial communication is disrupted.
Reports show the number of products
containing artificial sweeteners has quadrupled as
governments call for regulations to reduce sugar. It
has become difficult to assess the true impact of
these sweeteners, which are not clearly labeled on
the mass-produced food and drinks being
consumed in greater amounts by many people,
including children and adolescents.
“This significant BGU study affects millions
of people in the U.S., including children and
adolescents. The study’s findings are enlightening

and should be helpful in guiding our consumption
of artificial sweeteners,” says Doug Seserman, chief
executive officer of Americans for Ben-Gurion
University.
Americans for Ben-Gurion University partners
with the University through a variety of programming and community outreach initiatives across the
United States. The organization is dedicated to
developing the Negev region and ensuring Israel’s
future by supporting impactful research, including
this study, along with BGU’s innovation and education.
The research team was co-led by Prof. Ariel
Kushmaro, who is head of BGU’s Laboratory of
Environmental Biotechnology and a member of
BGU’s Ilse Katz Center for Nanoscale Science and
Technology. Additional BGU researchers include:
Victor Markus, Orr Share, Marilou Shagan, Barak
Halpern, Tal Bar, Esti Kramarsky-Winter, Prof. Robert
and Prof. Kerem Terali. Prof. Nazmi Ozer of Girne
American University in Cyprus also contributed.
www.americansforbgu.org

Novel low-dose Ashwagandha
extract helps improve immunity
RESULTS FROM A NEW human study provide
support for the immune health capacity attributed
to Arjuna Natural Ltd.’s branded high-potency
ashwagandha (Withania somnifera) extract,
Shoden®. While recent studies demonstrated strong
support for ashwagandha’s traditional use in
mitigating symptoms of anxiety and stress, and
helping to support natural energy, this latest
research focused on immunomodulatory effects of
the plant.
The randomized, placebo-controlled, doubleblinded study, conducted by Ajit Tharakan, MD,
Himanshu Shukla, MD, et alia, was published in the
August, 2021 issue of the Journal of Clinical
Medicine. Volunteers were given either 60mg of the
Shoden ashwagandha extract or a placebo for 30
days before the crossover to only Shoden for 30
more days.
Following the 30-day blinded study period, the
ashwagandha group demonstrated a significant
increase (p < 0.05) in immunoglobulin (Ig),
cytokines, as well as in the T cells, B cells, and
Natural Killer cells, collectively known as TBNK, the
body uses to attack and destroy invading organisms.
In the 30-day test period the placebo group
actually exhibited a significant decrease (p < 0.05)
in TBNK cells with Ig cells and cytokines showing no
change.

Subjects who continued taking the
ashwagandha extract showed a further significant
improvement (p < 0.05) in these immune cell
markers and no adverse events were reported.
Based on these results, the researchers concluded
that the ashwagandha extract “significantly
improved the immune profile of healthy
subjects by modulating the innate and adaptive immune systems.” They further suggested that
ashwagandha extract can help contribute to
“boosting the immune system of people at risk of
infection and during widespread infections.”
“Arjuna developed a proprietary, modern, clean
production methods based on ancient Indian
processes that standardize the most bioactive
components
of
ashwagandha—withanolide
glycosides—to at least 35% concentration, creating
a uniquely potent extract,” says Benny Antony, PhD,
the company’s Joint Managing Director. “Shoden is
offered at a very low recommended dose. This
opens immense opportunities for formulators who
can utilize this potency in their formulations and
product variants for better customer relief.”
Ashwagandha has been increasing in popularity,
especially as more food and beverage companies
incorporate it into products beyond supplements,
such as soft drinks, botanical beverages, and energy
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shots. “Arjuna controls the cultivation and timely
harvesting of ashwagandha, with complete
transparency and traceability, on farms selected and
controlled under its supervision, allowing for a
consistent, potent ingredient,” adds Antony. “This
farm-to-shelf oversight guarantees a stable, safe
supply.”
All of Arjuna’s production processes and
products meet market-specific regulations, worldwide. A GMP-certified, SAP-driven company, Arjuna
has achieved international certifications including
ISO22000, Kosher and Halal. Arjuna continues to
engage in extensive research and development,
including advanced clinical studies, as it produces
continuing scientific validation of its proprietary
product line.
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New study shows favourable
impact of Bifidobacterium,
BB-12® on infants with
colic symptoms
UP TO ONE IN FOUR infants experience colic, often
manifesting in excessive crying and fussing. In a new
study, children with colic consuming Chr. Hansen’s
BB-12® probiotic strain Bifidobacterium, have
experienced less excessive crying and fussing,
accompanied by increased sleep time. The mechanism by which Bifidobacterium, BB-12® exerts a
beneficial effect on the study group is expected to
be the same as in healthy infants.
Bifidobacterium, BB-12®, the world’s most
documented Bifidobacterium, adds another
scientific study to its growing list of publications.
The newly published study Chen et al provides
data that Bifidobacterium, BB-12® can help soothe
excessively crying infants with colic. In addition, it
highlights that the strain is beneficial across
different demographics and genetic backgrounds.
This is a highly important finding as the benefit of
probiotic strains in diverse population groups and
microbiota has often been discussed.
Reduction of excessive crying and fussing
and increased sleep duration
The new study supports and expands on the
findings of Nocerino et al. in a study published in
2019, which concluded that Bifidobacterium,
BB-12® supported a reduction in daily crying
duration and a decrease in the number of daily
crying episodes.

This new study is a double-blind, placebocontrolled, randomized study which included 192
breastfed Chinese infants, who were 12 weeks of
age or less. For 21 days, the infants were given a
placebo or 1 billion CFU per day of Bifidobacterium,
BB-12®, administered via oil drops provided by Chr.
Hansen. The study found that infants with colic,
who received the Bifidobacterium, BB-12® strain,
cried for an hour and 20 minutes less per day and
had, on average, five less crying episodes per day.
Dr. Cathrine Melsaether, senior clinical development scientist, Chr. Hansen states, “The study
suggests that the Bifidobacterium, BB-12® strain
supports a reduction in excessive crying. In fact, the
outcome of our study showed that nearly three
times as many infants in the Bifidobacterium,
BB-12® group saw a reduction after 21 days,
compared to placebo”.
The new study also looked at the impact of the
Bifidobacterium, BB-12® on sleep. Infants receiving
21 days of Bifidobacterium, BB-12® intervention
slept an average of one hour more per day. Moreover, parents of the infants in the Bifidobacterium,
BB-12® group reported a significant improvement in
their physical, emotional and social functioning.
Lastly, Bifidobacterium, BB-12® supported
regular stool movements and consistency over the
21-day study period.
With studies in both China and Italy suggesting

this strain’s ability to support the reduction of
crying and fussing, plus Zone IVb stability for hot,
humid and tropical environments, the BB-12®
probiotic strain Bifidobacterium, has the potential
to make a global impact.
“With results from both China and Italy, we have
shown our probiotic strain’s ability to support the
reduction of crying and fussing across different
demographics and genetics. Now more infants and
parents can benefit from our findings in their
everyday life,” concludes Mehdi Sadaghian,
scientific advisor, Chr. Hansen.
What is excessive crying?
• Excessive crying, defined as crying for more than
three hours per day on more than three days per
week, has become one of the most common
reasons parents consult a health care professional
during the first threemonths of their infants ’s life.
• While 25% of healthy infants worldwide
experience excessive crying and fussing, the exact
cause is unknown. However, often the infants in
question have lower counts of good bacteria and
increased concentrations of undesirable bacteria
in their digestive tracts.
The Bifidobacterium, BB-12® is manufactured by
Chr. Hansen and proven genetically stable for
decades. BB-12® is a trademark of Chr. Hansen
A/S.

ChromaDex shares findings from first clinical study
on nicotinamide riboside (NR) in children,
highlighting improvements for prematurely aging
patients with Ataxia-Telangiectasia (AT)
CHROMADEX CORP. HAS announced promising
findings from a first-of-its-kind clinical study
published in the peer-reviewed journal, Movement
Disorders, conducted by Michèl A.A.P. Willemsen MD,
PhD of Radboud University Medical Center. The
study investigated ChromaDex’s proprietary
Niagen® ingredient (patented nicotinamide
riboside, or “NR”) in patients with ataxia-telangiectasia (AT), a rare, inherited neurodegenerative
disorder characterized by premature aging,
cerebellar degeneration, immunodeficiency, and
cancer predisposition. The study found that
supplementation with NR improved ataxia scores
and increased immunoglobulins, or antibodies, in
the immune-compromised patients. In addition to
the findings, this was the first published clinical NR
trial to include participants under the age of 18,

examining the potential impact NR might have in
children with AT.
“AT is a condition where children experience the
negative effects of premature aging with a very
limited life expectancy,” said Dr. Andrew Shao,
ChromaDex Senior Vice President of Global
Scientific & Regulatory Affairs. “The results of this
study are promising for those living with AT and are
consistent with previous preclinical research. We
look forward to the continued clinical research
exploring the impact of Niagen® on age-related
health declines.”
This study included 24 AT patients (15 males, 9
females), and 17 of the 24 were children under 18.
The patients’ average age was 17.5 and no one in
the study had previously supplemented with NR.
The group received 25mg/kg body weight of NR per

day for four consecutive months, followed by a
two-month period without NR treatment. The
effects of NR on ataxia (a group of disorders that
affect coordination, balance and speech), dysarthria
(a motor speech disorder), quality of life, and
laboratory parameters were analyzed.
NR improved ataxia scores in patients and
increased serum immunoglobulin G (IgG), or
antibodies, which are important for protection
against pathogens. Patients with AT are known
to be immunodeficient with decreased serum
immunoglobulins concentrations.
These results suggest that NAD+ boosting may
be a potential therapeutic strategy for AT, however
further research needs to be conducted.
For additional information on the science
supporting Niagen® visit www.chromadex.com.
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